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ASSEMBLY.MAN CHESTE;R APY, Chairman: Good ,morning. - -- I 

would like 'to>prbc~ed \\!ith '6u~- fir~t Hearing and at'the ··outset 

introduce to those. of you here _the me~:her~ of 'the· Commis-~:ion 

who are p:r~sent Be9irining. at my far· rfgb-1:. _ and at y~~r left 

we have, first, Paxson Keats of Atlantic City:,. then ·b/;.: 
William McLE:ian 'of Hoboken, ',Father Gaust of' Belmar or Ocean 

Grove or wherever he happe11s to be.assigned at the moment; 

on my immediate' right, Russel Wflsor1'of :aaCkensack~ on my 

left, Roy Cotton of Little Silver:; 'on his left, S~nator Wayne 
. . ,. ) 

Dumont;.and seated to·senator Dumont 0 s left in, the 0 froht, 

I am Assemb~yrnan Chester Apy' t'rom 
Lit'tle Sii ver. 

I think wha\: I would like t.ci db first. is to rec:1.d to 

·you the ~ppl1cable'portion_s:: ~:( Asseriib1y Concurrent-.Re~oiut.i;h''.'· 

No. 42, which constituted this Commission'and. which.is 'the 
. . . . . 

basis for our hearings. 

~he R~s:r~ution reads in p~rt: . 

11 WHEREAS,· It is' esserit.ial' that the costs of' government 
I 

arid govern~ental· se'rvices be equitably cfist;ibuted· a~d shar~ci 

to the greatest degree possible; 
. . . . .·· . . .. 

WHEREAS, Any·r~al pra'perty tax exempti~ns granted to. 

religious, educational, cli.~ritahle an'a philanthropic.·.-

orga~izations and -c~meteries ~lace an additional :burdeh on all 

other real property ·owners~--

WHEREAS-, ·rn -recerit -years ah ever increasing amount of 

. reai property has· be.en granted -tax ~x~mption; and 

WHEREAS~ Ther~ is a possib,ility that. our present 

statute and p~actices.regarding: th~~e-exemptionshave ~er~itted 
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· an imbalanc.e to be created,, which imbalance should .be re·--
• • I . r . 

! 

evaluated; now, therefore, 
i 

Be it Resolved by the General Assembly of the State· 

of New Jersey ( the Senaite cpncurring): 11 · 

The Resolutfoq goes on then to establish our 12-
1 

member bipartisan commtssion~ And later on in the Resolution,_ 

after sett.:i.ng up the fdrmalli ties it states· in paragraph 3: 
. . ' j ,, ., . 

11It shall be.the duty of s&id commission to review ; ·I -. , : -·. 

and study the New Jerse~ la~s exempting certain religious, 
.- ·: ' :.. _· . ' . - . 

· educational, charitable1 and philanthropic organizations and 

cemeteries from the payment of real propE3rty taxes, the nature 
j 
' . 

and extent of such exemptiohs and the impact of such tax 
• , ,, ' I 

exemptions on. the f,isca!1 capabilities of local governmental 

uni ts a:nd on other owne!rs of real property o 11 

, 1·· 

And we have beien directed to carry this out and to 
I 

report to the Legislatuire with our findings and recommendations 
I 

on or before June 30, 11969, accompanying our report with any 

bills which this commis:sion may desire to :i::-ecommend for 

adoptiono 
• I 

I 

Now procedurew!ise,, T would like to indicate that 
' ' . 

this is the first of th,ree $cheduled hearing9 .. We will be 
I 

convening in Newark, ac!tually East Orange, on February 19th 
• . .·1 : •' ' 

. .·'. . i. • .·, 

and then, a month later!, on: Mar,.ch 19th in Camden .. 

The hearings, [each one of them, wil). cover the general 

subject matter of our Qommissiono. No particuJ.arhearing has 
. ·! 

been limited to any one area. So that the testimony which we 

receive today will be tjo some extent duplicated but by other 

organizations and· otheri witnesses at the other two hearingsc 
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We will sit probably until around noon time today, 

12:30 or somewhere in there when an appropriate time comes 

for a break, cind reconvene after approximately an hour fpr 

lunch. 
'· .' ·,, 

We have,· I hope, the names of all those who would 

like to testify and we will try to work out an agenda that's 

acceptable to all. And if at all possible, and it should be 

possible, I would say, everyone who is ,her-e today who wii:,hes 

to testify today will be able to do so, so that no one will 

have to come back at a later date if they did not wish to do 

so. 

Prior. to the taking of .. testimony, I thought it might 
. . . 

be helpful to delineate in more detaiL, the scope of this 

Commission's jurisdiction, and to indicate our approach to 

our task. 

First, we are concerned only with exemptions from New 

Jersey real property taxes. We are not convened to consider 

sales, income or other tax exemptions, state or Fed.eralo 

A further limitation is imposed by the fact that we 

are to consider only religious, educational, charitable, 

philanthropic.and cemetery organizationso Another commission 

is presently studying the ramifications of the tax exempt 

status enjoyed by lands owned by the State, counties, municipal-

ities, various authorities, and other governmental agencies • 

It will in due course make.its report, and although the con-

sequences of other exemptions may be no different as far as 

the taxpayer is concerned,· their extent and the reasons for 

them probably are. In any event, our hearings will not consider 

them. 
3 



Finally, a few words about our approach. Not since 1938, 

when the State Tax Commissioner reported to Governor Moore, has 

the question of tax exemptions in this State been subjected to 

close scrutiny. In the .intervening three decades the cost of 

government - and consequently the tax burden - has increased 

many folda Our first responsibility, therefore, will be to 

determine the exact type and extent of the exemptions granted 

religious, educational, charitable, philanthropic and cemetery 

organizations, and to try to put a dollar value on them~ To 

this end the Division of Taxation, under Acting Director 

William Kingsley, has already undertaken at our request a 

detailed analysis of these organizations 1 holdings, and we 

hope to have their report by April lsto In the meantime, we 

will review the philosophy behind these exemptions, so that 

ultimately that philosophy, or philosophies, can be weighed 

against the demands of today and the needs of tomorrow .. 

It cannot be stated too clearly, or too often, that 

we undertake our task and assume our responsibilities without 

any preconceived notions about where we will endc We can all 

perceive the problems, but the search for their solutions will 

take us into unchartere.d territory s In undertaking that search 

we intend to be guided by the facts, and unswayed by emotionsr 

recognizing full well that the subject matter of our inquiry 

arouses strong feelingsc As we delve into this= one of the 

most sensitive areas of our society's life - we ask not only 

those of you who testify, but all of the people of New Jersey; 

to proceed on the sa.me basisc If we do, the end result will 
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be more meaningful and fair~ and New Jersey will be a better 

place for all of us to live. 

And if any other members of the Commission wish to·make 

any statements at this time, by way of general background or 

elucidation or add to what I have said, I invite them to do so • 

. I. note, incidentally, that Senator Tanzman has, joined 

us, seated over with Senator Beadleston. I welcome him. 

And on the other end, Assemblyman Todd..: Good morning. 

If not, I will ask the witnesses, as we call them, to 

come up to the desk here w.i th the lowered microphone and · if 

any of you have a prepared statement to submit it to us. If 

there are enough copies for the members of the Commission, 

we would like to distribute it; if not, if you will hand it 

to the Chairman, we will then have it available for those 

who are transcribing the hearing. 

I would like to call first on Jack W. Owen,.representing 

the New Jers.ey Hospital Association, to testifya 

JACK OWEN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I .would 

like to read from a prepared statement which I think you have 

in front of you, dealing with the concepts of hospital 

exemption, and then answer any specific questions that you 

might have following this presentation. 

My name is Jack W. ·Owen and I am the Executive Vice 

President and Director of the New Jersey Hospital Association. 

The New Jersey Hospital Association serves as a representative 

for the 140 hospitals in New Jersey. Of this number, 100 are 

voluntary, not for profit, hospitals who are tax exempt under 

the existing statutes and regulationso 
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: _•·• ' >·.; •, . .' ... ··.• ,. • _, . .'· ••.f.._, ·. • •' .• •. •. ' •. •· r •• • • 

·•·I'alri pleasedtb.haive th:e ·oppq~ttu:iit,y to,J11$,ti{yth~ e;x:emptiQ11.qf. ... · .. · _,,.:~ .. _ · .. _·.'-.·:.·'.'h ,;:•:_ :\:~:·_ ... _··:~.-. _··:.{ .... '-,;".\<~-.-... _--.·.\//-'.'.:·_\:i~:·.:-_.;_ ,.·\ :; .,-~_ :::: :_ :_.-:··.:. 1:-. C ./.·-':-_~,:- - .... . 

:,,Yol~hf~:ry, .nonprofit hospi~als 'frorri r~a;l :prq.pe:rty tax.' In accordance with .. 
. ·. ·, .. _·' .. ·.:<,:.·-~::, .. · ·--. ·.··_. _·! .. _'.- . ··:..:?-::_.;_·· .. _--,!._.·- ·:.:..' .. - .. - . -:,.'··.' · .... ·:··:···\·', 

your ~harge, I shall approach thi~ rvital question both as a sound philQsophical · 

c6n~·e'p: and as 'a#\,cono~i{:fact' of i Tw~rit\~th' c~~tqr:y 1:fr~' w~iih far·~•re ac~ing·' 
. conse~uences, ·.· ,.,_. >'• '. ,_ .. I 

. . ·• Wh~ii our !Ogil St Uofo}e begait to take shape fe~dal tfui·•· 'th~ 
,. . . . . . . . ·•·.. . . r. . - . ·. .. . . - .· . . 

Church constituted the sole eiistihf organized charity,·, 6perating ·and tnain-

tainirig fr~sHtu1ii~rts of 1ear,ningj,. ho~pitals and ~s-yl;urtis. , ·While this, system was _ 

hi~hl y\iecentr.ali2,ed :a,nd. disj ointedJ it was · deenied, ade q~ate for, f~udal society. · · ·· · ·. -··. · •·_.··· :' . ,_ ... i l . ·••·· , . . •. ·.· · .. ·. . . ·· ··.·. •·· .. ·· . 
' ' . ' ,f_;•:Du.r:i,:n,:g the Fourte.~,nth Century'; however; with the .,advent of the 

... oo~•~dal syste,n s,ippl~t+ thf- ~onomjcallY, selfcs\lf(i~~\lt '!'ano.r,the. . . 
rural J:>~asaD;t_b~,ca~~ theJ~~v,r:ty-.fJrif~~n inhabitant _of the 91~y •. , C:on~e;°1fp:r- ·. 
aneol:lsly; the Reformation cu~tailed Church participatibn iri organi~ed <::har_,ity ·· 
'. "_·,:··· '.•.,; ,.,,·.c· ,..,.::' ·,·,··1,, :, .. ·:' '.·'' '' ·. ·;, ,.: :;::, .. · ·,•;,..,-.,>,:,,....-, 
and the _subsequent ~-utgr~wt~ ff sefular charities y.,as woefully inadequate to . 

meet the rieeds .· of a changing ~odety .' 
· · .· · ·: 1::· I 

'• .•., '.j:· . i 
During the reign 9f Eli~abeth l, the first Poor Laws were passed, 

• :a;::~t::::Yu0:e ::.,~::~:.~:::t:~:::::::i:~rse:::;,;:::t:u::: :::M• 
uses; ... This marked the fir Sit acti1ve pa:rtic1pation by: soc:1ety through·govern-

. . _, .... · . i I . . . . . . . 
ment iµ organized charity;whith, a1long with a common concern fo:r. charitable 

, .··. ; . . . ·._ ···•·• ·.· L .. ! .. · .. uses and purposes, 'has contitljued t\o this day; 

: Thus th{concept lr orJ·aniz~d charityi~:we,;know it today,· a11d, '.· 
.·. ,· .· .·· . . ·. j .. l .. • . · .. ·· ... · · . 

. nio:r;e specifically· the· care of the sick a:i:ld needy·, ha·s· e:iisted a,s ah :integral.'· · .· l . I · ' . . . 
part dfsoc~ety for nearly:C;~_ thpusa1d years .. : .· .. · ·. _,· 

. . ... ! l .... ·, . .. . .... · . . ·. . . . .. 

Whil~ the growth _Jf th;\:vo_luntary comm:qni~Y; h"o~');>i~al :systetil his 

.. · .::n:1::::::;.~::tt:i:::~:::::u:b;J:t:ct;:;:1h;,::!:::d.· ·• 
' vi<iit1g ¢a:re, Jo.~ the skk a~d inllµr~f '<'Th,f<>\lgp~ut tJ;i~ Stc1:tt,"" groups of CQnc:~rried 

and re~po~sible citizens e,sta~lisheid the:,~oluntary hospital, .desjgne.d for and.-. 

dedicated. to the tare of the. si~k an!d inju;~d ~i~out re.gard -f~r race,·. creed, 
) _···)•.",. .·· :, ' 

; ' 

:I.. 1· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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color, or ability to pay. This concept, conceived by public spirited citizens 

at the community level, has· grown to a system .of more than 100 voluntary, 

nonprofit hospitah. Today these hospitals pedorm a community service for• 

all people, regarclless of their ability to pay., 

Both o'lir Federal and State Governments have since 'the earliest· 

times favored, fostered, and ericou.raged the ·classic charitable uses and 

purposes to which I have referred. The justification for this was not only 
. ' ' 

th~ highly motivated and necessary character of the services rendered but 

also that organized charity benefits society as a whole . 

A classic legal definition of 11 charity" is a gift to be applied con-. 

sistently with existing laws for the benefit of an indefinite number of persor1s, 

either by bringing their hearts under .the influence of education and. religion, . 

by relieving their bodies from disease, suffering, or constraint,. by assisting 

them to establish themselves for life, or by erecting and maintaining public 

buildings or works, or otherwise lessening the burdens of government. 

The reason for hospital exemptions is that care of the sick and needy is essential 

to public welfare and this need cannot be fully met by reliance solely on private 

hospitals operating from a profit motivation. 'rhe fact that some patients pay 

more than actual cost is immaterial if this income is used for care of the sick 

and disabled since this is a logical extension of the charitable purpose. Tax 

exemption for charitable hospitals encourages and facilitates their performance 

of a government_ duty which would otherwise have to be performed by the State. 

While our, New Jersey Courts have followed the general principle 

that the burden of taxation should fall equally upon all, they have long recognized 

the need for certain exemptions deriving from favored legislation. The well 

established theory for this "conces sion11 is that it is due as 9-uid pro quo_ for the 

performance of a service essentially public and which the State is thereby re;-

lieved pro tanto from the necessity of performing, that is works of charity and 

education freely and charitably bestowed. Under New Jersey Law, exemption 

or freedom from the burden of enforced contribution to exp~nses and maintenance 

of government must of ne·ces sity clearly serve a public purpose contemplated by 

the Statute . 
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.. : 
I - : I -. -

-Historically, our :comnmnities have relied upon hospitals to meet 

their obligation to care for th¢ sicR and needy. - This is still the case. -The 
I - -

voluntary, nonprofit hospital tn New Jersey has assumed a burc:len of local·-

gover11.rnent in that it has ne.v~r received full reirnpursement for care of 

patients who are the responsibility( of the comm\lnity. As recently as Novem-

ber 1968 this Ai.sociation retJined \the services of Arthur Anders_e,Il & Co, a 
I _ : ._ - -

firm of publi,c c1.ccountants to ~eter(mine the losses which our voluntaryJ10spitals 
I I ·· - -

suffered_ because of the insufftcfon~ funding by loqi1 governme.ntal unit!3. _This 
I ! 

i:l.mountedto$12,508,000 in 1967 for identifiable indigents. While it is.true the 
·.. , _.- .·. . · .. - _ _.. .... __ -·: ... -.:-.. -.-:-<:·:._:-·· -· .. · =- -.... 1._ - _. . ,· I:.·:.~ 
t·ecently·appr?ved Medicaid ,Aict wi~lappropriate some of these funds, the legis-' 

latur e did not approve a bill ,hich I would provide for -e are of all known iiicligents 

and those y.,ho are medically ipdigent. The cost of'such a program for hospital 
' ' 

care alone has been _estimatefby a, committeE= of this l~gislature to be 

$24,700,000; 

continue to be 

1·; .. 1 

This categcnfy, numbering in the 
_) i • . 

the :responsibil~ty of our hospitals. 
' ! ' 

. thous a.ndS, has beerl. andwih 
In 1 961 the Sta.fe Board of 

Control adopted regulatfons r~quir[ing all hospitals to provide accident a.nd i ' ' ' 
emergency services a.t allti~es ahd to accept, when medically indicated, 

patients seeking such serviceb 1without regard for their abilitylo pay. 
I 

', ,. . i.' : '' ,' ' ' ' ," ' ' ' 
Hospitals perfor~ an 4dditional service which is often o.ve.:rlooked. 

• I . : • __ . __ . . •. -- - - . . . ··•-- -_ . 

Tra:ditionally they have offer1d education and training to the youth of the com-

munity. This is nof on--the-j6b tx-Jining but an education i~ading to~ards pro-
- ' I I ' ' . ,- ' . ' 

fessional recognition and licehsm·4 throughout the United States. Indeed, · 

hospitals are an integral part/ of the community service concept. Like the fire 
I ' 

and police. they functWn for t T"fit of the cottununi\Y. 

We feel strongly that the widespread practice of exempting edu-
• • - < • I ; . : . . 

cational, philanthropic ;:i,nd rtligio:us organizations from taxation is more 

tha.n -J·ustified fron1a. ph:ifoso~hica], legal and historical viewpoint. IftC:x 
' . I I 

. exemptions were :repealed, -t~e services and benefactions offered by hospitals 

will be correspondingly redubed. :-If government were to assume these re 
- I I 

sponsibilities, what net gain lwoul~ there he to the community? It would be 
I I 

· · p· o·c-ke_t _a.::.,· d- tak_e_ it fro1n anoth_er! to put money 1n one _ . •~ __ 
I 

I 
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• 

No tax- can. be raised except fo:r a public purpnse or use. Since 

we now have voluntar; 'hosi)itals' :shottldthe' State duplicate ,these e stablish~d 
: . . .:., ' . . . - . 

institutions or assist and furthei· theii••work with public funds'? . "The answer 

to this question' seems to be ~bvious: Siri~~ we already h;ve dir~~t govern-' 

.· ment subsidies on an increasing scale, why is it necessary or prudent to 

eHmina.te the indirect subsidy of.real propei·ty tax exemption? We ask: To . 

what higher use could this tax money be di;erted? 
' ' . 

In conclusion I would like··to quote Mr. John Ga~dhe:t, for~er 
- . . . . 

secretary of Health, Education and Welfare; arid one of the leading figures 
' . 

in the field o.f health and, medical care. 

. "Since our beginnings as. a Nation, both the Federal Govern-
. ment and State Legislatures,· have acted to preserve and encourage 
private initiative in good works .. We have. always believed that this 
was ~orth doing~ and tax;' exern,ption has been. the ~hief im,t;r.uni¢nt 
for accOrn'.plishing it. _.··such exemption is· riof,a negative act arid·· 
~ertainly not a piece of legislative negligence; . :1:t:. is apositi"ye 
measure designed to insure that in scientific,: educational, re-
ligious, and charitable activities th~re willbemultiplesources 
of initiative and creative diversity. Mocierp.thinking about the 
value of pluralism in preserving freedom- has bnly ser'\ied t~ _. 
strengthen_ our convictions on this point. 11 

) 
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ASsEMB;;YMAN )Ir .. rhank•you i Mr' . OWen, 1, . . .. •· 
.· .. 'ioJ indicat.e ttt ~ou:i.-• l\sse>dlafion ~eprii~~nt.s 140 . 

. ··.of .which approximately 1 
. hup:~red are voluntary.. The other 

•. .· "I'. ' ... _· .··. ; 
· · .. 40 hosp;i..tals · then, . that yo1.i-! rep:resent, are prof it ... ma:king 

. ·,,_:_,: ., .. . '. . ' . . •'. '· ·.·· . . ' -· ; ,, . ' . : 

institutions .. 

-MR. OWEN: No~ Gorernment.al institutions. 

ASSEM$LY~ AP : .,jrqey a~e gove:rnm(;'!n,tc9.lo 
1 . . . . . . . . 
I 

-MR .. ·OWEN:. Yes.,·· We.·have about .three. hospitals f.'.0r . ·1 
I 

I -pr9f~t, in t:he. Stat~o l I 
· ·ASSEMBLYMAN APjY:; · And th0se thref;'! -pay·taxes?' . .. . ··.· .. I l: 

MRA····•s··.•• •S=EM• ~WENB·L··.·y~'MAN; .··Nl:..• ..... •.·w•.>,>;;.·d,,:-'o'.< ·.·.Y.··•·o·•: u· 
J:>lY "" . hay~. ~tail~bl~ a~y _·. 

iha'i~atioh>:gf·;.t;he ,v:1u~J1.of. khe. VIrious. hospi taJ.:s. in ·the :state 
' .·. • . . i: •· .. ··· •. : i .. . . . ·. ..· • 

. . f N J .. . ..th . . . I \t I . . f ' t h ' t 1 ?. . 0 · ew ersey, ·.··· e .. pr1.~a e,r,non-pro l. · osp1. a s. . . .. I , •:r. ·.·· . . . . · ... ·.. · .. < ..... ·. 

MR. OWEN.,: L qm;tldl·not g.ive yoµ .the tota,). amount 
. . .. I ,_. I- .. . . . . · . 

. ·.·:of valu:~~ •. It's extremejiy a!ifficult;. EaCh · 10cal government .. 
. . ,· .. , . : . ·. . - ,.- [ : . . ._.-. 

unit has 'ai.ff~r~nt eva~uatibnst But. we '.have looked at what 
. . . : . /<' .. . . . ·• 

th.e ···possibility.·· .of thejcost! of t. h.is might be and. .. there .. • . j 
> hav~ .beeri ~Oille very e,i lerisir stlldies done in NE!"'. York City, 

• and it appe~rs to be a9out. perdent, of ltospitaL costs O • . 

. :: ::::re~:~::~ j~er[t ,::h:e :o::k::r ~:yq::::C>:e 
.•... ··. . r . .·• I · ·• • ·.·. ·.· 

. then u~cile~rly o •· Db you know what the capital . value is. ef . •·. I I . · .· . · , ·. ·• · . ·-.. · 
yqur' hospitals?· In otrfor WjC;>I'dS' how rnariy mil;Lion dollars . 

. · .• !·. L . . . ·.•.~ 
worth of h0spitals are fther!~ in the State? 

1· ' 

··. MRo. OWEN: .· I dou1db 1:t 
tell you O .. I could get the 

I 

l' ._1. 

+ 
! i. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 
.. r' 

Perhaps you could get whatever/ 

. va.l ua ti~n the hoipitalS put' ~11 th~msel'1e5-:~ 

; -, . MR,.•;;-'bwm: _· No, 1 th·~ book value •. 
. . ' . 

Of course. Arid in so doing, dO you 

thifik_ you could '91:>tain an -indic~fion as 't.~ the method. th~y 

use to put the val,uation ori. :t'ri other words,.· is:· it a replace-
; ;_ ( -- . . ' 

ment cost,. is t.he;re a. depreciat.i~m. factor,:'.is it market value, 
. . ' 

or whatever· syste,19 _ they use;· cou;l,.:d, you, indi~.ate that to ,l,JS, . --•-··-

do you thil'lk? _,---

MR. OWEN:_ Yes. 
. . _ .. · ... , .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN Al?¥~, - , Well perhaps we could ask you then 

over the next 'couple of- months to :~ee' what you 'have available 

in that.. regard 'so th~t we can. get a .better indication of the., 

hospitals 10 own yaluatiqn of. themseives~ 

SENATOR TANZMAN: May I just interrupt for a second? I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR TANZMAN: • _Rather than get their book value, 
. . 

they probably have a replacement' cost va·1ue based, upon· - for 

their fire ins~rance· purposes. 

, ASSEMBLYMAN APY:, That 1- s correct. 

SENATOR TANZMAN: , If you could get that value rather 
.. . . . 

than their depreciated value we'wo~ld,have-a more meaningful 

-figure. 
' . ' 

.ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I certainly agree ·with the Senator. 

I did not mention tl).at specifically ,but .that would be another-, 
: .• . ..: 

basis, you know, what you(ve got for your insurance. 
,"-' . .· ._ · .... , . 

. MR. OWEN: Yes~ . 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:. 
. . -:·· 
But whatever basis you do use, we 
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. f .• 'I . 
would like to have it ilid:lc~ted, if you coul.d,. 

. . .·.. :' j.· . '.1 . ·,' ' . 
· In refereljce tjo th;e• pai=,.i.ents serveci 'b}'.hospj,ta,ls, 

. ! . > I : . . . . . . . . . ~\ .: .. , 
direqting your c3.ttentf9ri sp:ec:L~ically to ~; geogra12~.ic · 

•.. , : , r, , 

area., · - let me take as /an e~ample an institution that I happe:g 

·. to be familiar with, ~dy- onl·· of "bhe, three, ~-a~or· hospitals in·. . ':, ·: \i '·,. J .. ·: . ' . '.; •' .• ' ' .. : .\.:• '·.' ·, · ... •· : : : . ·< ::· .-·, ><,· , .. ,. · .. 
Monn'l?uth County, for e~arnpi~ ,-·ec3.ch. one. locat~d , iri: a. par~i~u.la:t; 

mP"i~}paj_i t;b~t: ~;.~yi' a. hr~~., ~~e/ 
0

0£ .. ~of le ~~j:s;d~. .··•. .. 
. that municipality .. not Whrt. I. m wondaripg . is ~hetheic or. not. 

th~re is any in:f9rmaticp av~il~ble, statewide_, as to the 

extent that the var.:i:;ousl 'hosb1:tais serve people outsid,e .their 
,-. \:... ··, •. •,.11 .. ,:. ·. :~:; _'. ' . ' .· ' . ' :· . ,, 

. I,· 

communities. For exariiPi,:e, .11~ Newa~_~/ ... r · assume that most pf 
I. 

the· people that._go .to tJhe N1ewark hospital are from within ti;ie 
,,1,:.·· ·\ 

City of Newark, as oppdsed Ito suburban hospitals where - the 

one in Red Bank, for e+m~ll, ha~ a 1ar'.ge ~umber ~f patients 
. ,. ·. . . ·., . I. ., 

frqm outside the J Borou]1h. of Red Bank. .· Now is there any 

information ava;ilable, .·. thatjyou 1<.now. of,· that the_ hospi talS 

have gotte,n t~g~-i:he:t, t :~t i~~i~ates where their pati~nts , dome·.· 
. f' ·. ,· ' .. ' ,, ' 

1from? 1 · .. · 

MRo OWEN:. Yes •. Je :have pa.tiehJ:. ortg.in. studies which 
·. ,'. . . . . . ·.· ' i' . 

··· .. ·would tell exactly, wher1e pa,rt,ients come fromu , We do it .on an 

-. · .. · ev~~y-two:ye~r;,~sis :+A~pita1 P1annin(1 pu,po5,es • 

. ASSEMBLYMAN A [' ould you make that available to_ l,1s? 

MR. OWEN:. Yes.. .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN AR: ow, in your remark,s here yo!l 

indicated ~n pa~e 5 tha[t t~~.- ho~·pi tals are rec.eiving indirect 

subsidy ·by real., ~;opert~. tak exemptio·n ar:id r~is,e the question 
I 

' i ' . 
as . t:.o what better, µse could! t'he money be . , Let me as~,-":"· .. .,:, .. 

.. :, '.f\ f ·-.:,-1::;?: ·:. ,· 

re1cognii-ze, 
! : 

·,however,· that · in so· far as real. 
I. ·.· 
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property is concerned, the indirect subsidy is coming from the 

individual municipality in which the hospital happens to be 

locateq.. Would that not be correct? 

MB.. OWEN: Yes,. that would be correct.; 

ASSEMBL¥MAN APY: Now,.to.the extent that the hosp,i,.tal 

serves an area outside that parti.icular municipality, .then it 

would be picking up -- that municipality would be pic'l<ing up .. 

some of the burden from outside tbe surroµnding areas .• 

MR. OWEN: By raising the cost to that particular 

area. However,. it .1 s n.ot quite as· black and white .as .it may 

sound because the area outside - let's take Monmouth Medical 

Center as an example. I am positiV'= ,that in a community 

outside of Long Branch, where they are taking indigent patients 

from that community and not receiving their full cost, - in 

other words, they are not paying for their present cost 

without the taxation, so, in effect, they arebenefitting 

by this, the other communities,. because it is not .forced 

to pay those taxes. If you follow mee So it's not cleare 

If.everyone.were paying full, then I would agree'with you, 

but I think there are some. shades here in which a community 

benefits - another community benefits by having it in 

another community because they are not participating in 

those costs, if you follow me. · 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: All right. Let me jump ~heado 

I think that I do but let me jump one step further. Let.us 

assume, for the moment,.that we were to conclude that 

perhaps the hospitals should p_ay some sort of a local real. 

property tax~ Now if we were to reach this conclusion; we 
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would then necessarily 1-tave to come to the next step of 

arriving at a formula, some s·ort of formula 'for the payment 

of taxes. Now, would the· Association have any suggestions 

to us,· 'if and when· we get there, concerning the type of formula 

that might be used.;·what would be an equitable way to approach 

the problem. 

Now, if I'm hitting you too cold with this arid you want 

to go back and take into account the other•information you're 

going to· get for us and' come up ·•with a suggestion' later· on,· I 
' ' 

don•t want to push you :today because we do have time. 
\ 

MR. OWEN: We l;:L I couldn I t ahswe r you today. I woµ id 

say this,· if you ask us·to come up with some alternatives 

provided this happened,, then we would be most happy to work 

with you·and develop some of these. 

ASSEMBLYMANAPY: All right. 1 have·ho other 

questions of Mr~ Owen. 

Mro Todd? 

. ·. ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: · Jack, could you define for· me 

a little·more clearly just exactly the differences between: 

a profit arid a voluntar~ non-profit hospital.and just how 
' ' ' 

these operationally differ and how'they differ in bookkeeping -

MR .. OWEN: Well, basically the riot-for-profit· 

hospital is organized a~ a community institution· that's going 

to provide care for the 1. sick and neeay in which no profit will·. 

inure to any stockholder: or any individualo In other words, 

all ths funds that. go into that ·hospital:, should there be 

a surplus, will remain :in the community arid be used by the 

hospital. Generally they don't end up with a surplus but 
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they n.eed a fund drive to make it Up. 
·". •- •. - : . ' ;_ ·, . . 

· A_profit;..;making hospital~ .h0wever, is usually set· up 

· as -a cor pora:tion . f,or pi::ofi. t with_ e1ther own~rs, a_ partnership · 

or stock, and if• there are profits.• then they are distributed_ 

to these owners. , 

From the mechanics o·f oper9tirrg the-· 1nstitutioris-, there 

probably wouldn I t hEl' too much o.iff erence-. _ 
. ' 

ASSEMBLYMAN 'TODD: Yo:u .indicat,e_ tlJat ·there are ·Jr:pt~~ -, 
or four• profit ·hospital _ corporations in the S~ate~ : To. your: , 

. ; ··: . 

knowledge, are they in fact .making a profit? . • 

MR. OWEN: I couldn-1 t really answer that because ,..., 
. . 

£Or instance, .there is one down in Willingboro ... Rahcocas which is --

a _stock-owned hospital, and I really don't know, you would-

have to get the perspectus and look at it'. 

ASSE~LYMAN TODD: • My reason for asking that questh:>I'l, 
- ' 

Mr. Chairmani is to determine what, ;if.any, operating methods· 

differ~- In other wordst does a profit-making hospital refuse 

services ta people -that need them?.-·•· 

· MR. -OWEN: We 11 , if you I re going to make money -in 

hospitals, the only-way you can make money is•to limit your· 

services. :tn other words, · y6~ · don '.t provide ·emergency 
. . . : 

care, you don: 1 t provide obstetrical services, _you don't 

provide-pediatrics, and youconcentrateonmedicine and. 

surgery,_. do a very good job .at ·it, but those are· the --

A,SSEMBLYMAN TODD: Sothen:they would have·no 

emer.gency ··facilities _really. 
. ' 

MR. OWEN:_ . They ma,y have token ·emergency facilities. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Just a coU:ple more, Mr. Chairman. 
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I 
i 
i ' 

i 
I , . 

By. way<of clar[ification, Lwould conclude frcm your 
' i I 

statement that the tax !exemptions as they exist would. in fact•·· 
' I 

i .. i .· . . 

be a lesser amount than.1 if \the hospitals wer.e taxed and some 
I ' 

. . I 
' . ' .- i ' -: 
other form of payment f'pr ipdigent patients was worked out 

r I · , 

' ' 

· between the municipalit~ an~. t.he hbspi tal "".'. I mean, this is 
·. . . 1 '. 

. 1 .[ 

my conclusion.that this! sort of backhand subsidy in the form of I . 
ta,x exemptionis a less~r cpst.on the community than if we 

taxed.you like we·tax t~e drug store.or the service station 
; [ 

and then said, okeh, yop, know, we 1 ll pay .YOU for. our indigent 
i 

.patient.so I correct in.that conclusion? 

MR.. OWEN: Well, I .think we probably would have . a· 
I 

different attitude, let's Pft it that way, if we had no 

community responsibility fo:t indigents, outpatients arid people 
I I 

. I I 

who .don't pay~ I think[ we )"ould probably take a. different 
I ! 

look at it Q We don I t h~ve that.. We've never had that. 
I I . 

MR .. KEATS: I ~ould like to ask One question~. I know 
· I I 

I : 

many hospitals ask many! communities .in the surrounding area· I , . . . . 
- . i' 

that the hospital serve~ to 1give.in-lieu payment of the 
I . . 

. I 
indigent care that.the hospital performs for these particular . I . .. 

communities~ .· Now there\is no. set formula that the hospital . ! •. . . I . . .. . . 

would have to require tf.~~e/communitiesto pay fOr these 
, ·- I . 

I 

indigent case.s. Is thi$ trpe? T, know in my owri C:ornrnunity, 
i : 

as I say, these smaller! communities of - I live on an·island, 
I i 

Atlantic City, Ventnor:,( Margate and Longport give an in-lieu 
I 

payrnent to the hospitalj, .a contribution t.oward their welfare 
1. 

~ • . I 
~patients and so does .the City of Atlantic City, $0 that you •·.·.· .. . ··•. 1· 

' I!.-.·• • 
are reimbursed, to a porpt. 

MR. OWEN: 
' 

. . i 

Thaf' s 
I 
j 
I 
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MR. KEATS: But would the hospital be more able 

to, let's say, pay taxes, if this were.the case; if there was 

a formula worked out whereby these indigent cases. were more 

equitably paid for by these communities .rather than just an 

in-lieu payment? You seem to bring up that the welfare 

cost of indigents or the cost of caring for indigents is one 

of the things·that, you know, make the hospital lose money • 

MR., OWEN: Well, it 1 s what we 1 re doing. That's 

our charitable reason for exemption. But I think you would 

have to seriously consider that if you go the route of 

hospitals being taxed that with Medicare running 35 percent 

of their patients and Medicaid, :We don't know what it will 

be yet but we have .reason to believe that probably our public 

patients are going to be close to 50 percent, yo~'re going to 

be.paying for these taxese In other words, you're adding·to 

the cost of hospital care in which the government has 50 

percent responsibilityo 

Now it's a redistribution of tax funds. The local· 

communities may come out better but the State as a whole may 

not. if you follow mee In other words~-you 1 re passing .this 

back on: it's not a question that we're producing something 

in which we can absorb a tax in a price and that it isn't 

passed on but the government is actually purchasing health· 

care from the hospitals so that in effect we say, it costs 

$5.,00 now and it's going to cost $5~50 because we're paying a 

tax and the government is paying fifty cents in taxes.•. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Mr. Tanzman? 

SENATOR TANZMAN: I just wanted to say that I think 
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Jack has hit. the crux of the thing in his last 

reply~ I 1 ve been on the Board of Governors of a major hospital 

for some 15 years or more, . and this is a regional hospital 

just as Monmouth Memorial is" Most of the patients come from 

without the City of Perth Amboy@ Perth Amboy absorbs the 

entire tax burden and perhaps our thinking ought to. be along 

the lines of redistribu~ion rather than taxing directly. I 

assume there might be spme way that other communities might 

share along with the ci~y in which the hospital itself is 

located~ At least that's an avenue I think we might exploreo 

The difficultyi that every non-profit hospital has 

is the emergency.care services, the outpatient clinic, as 

well as the indigent. It becomes.increasingly difficult to 

service your emergency units in every hospital. Most hospitals 

today have had to go out and hire separate doctors to man 

the emergency unit because you cannot today depend upon your 

staff no matter how your hospital•- I 1 m talking about a 

hospital with more than 500 beds .and you still. cannot man 

your emergency setup a:nd you still cannot man your outpatient 

blinic without hiring special people~ How are you going to 

be able to break this cost do-wn and distribute it like this, 

I don't:. know and I would think that maybe we're off on a 

tangent with th,at anyway but I. think if we·· look along the 

line of redistribution y1e might be getting closer to something 

that we ought to be concerned about. 
' 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD:.·• Mr. Chairman, along the same lines, 

I have-a request I would like to make of Mre Owen, through you, 

and that is, I think, at least I for one as a member of this 
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- . . - . 

Commission, - although we are very conperned with the whole 
. . 

spectrum of tax ~xemptio~, I want t0 '~:ay that. I don't think 
\· . 

any of us look at it from the.point of view that this is· 

something' you· know' that We I re going after ahq. we I re going • .. 

to try and get some of this back; rather more from the point 

of view of making it meaningful and clarifying the s_ituatiori _· 
. . .. ··· - .. 

within which we can all live •. And I know from discussio:ps 
. . 

with you.that the Hospital-Association has spent a lot of time 

and looked into this problern and I wonder if you might be 

able to preserit to us; eithe.r now or at some future time, 

with your thoughts and recommendations as tohow·the tax 

eiemption structure coµld be reworked to the benefit of the 

hospitals because even with this, l never see a hospital that 
--.. . ' 

doesn 1 t have a fund dri;e every.year, I.never see .a hospital 

that doesn't have terrific financial- problems either· alo~g · 

the lines of the Senator's redistribution thinking or an 

additional ch~nge in your exempt structure, and :r wonder· 

if you might be able to do that for· us? 
. ' . ' 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: On thcl't point,: if I may, Mr. 

Chairman, :t think tlh.at Mr~ Owen ·sh~uld :do that based on a 

better value than the present exemptions show. We all know 

that the present exemption granted to most .of the tax 

exempt property is ridiculous. They 1 11 put down- such 
. . . 

an institution nominally $50,000 and grant ita $50~000 

exemption because it doesn't make arty:difference; but if you 

put it·aownat true value it might be $500,000. How you 

establish what a hospital is worth :in the open ·marker is quite 

a problem .. I don't know many peopi'e who would buy the hospital; 
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;· .. 

·.. , : l .. 
they might buy the land, :th~y might buy the hospital as an .. · _., : ..... j:•-•. l? .·, , .· .. · .. , .· ·• ... 

, apartment h_o~se _h1:t th:r c,~.r:a~n}y can_,' t lJu~ it for a gets 

station o l think you have to try to get a truer. value hE!re_ .. · ... , . l .. 1·- --, ..... 
. · before you give us any r~gures: 0.1:1, the . exemption a~d th.e 

redistril:mtion of it:.,,, certainly much truer than the present 
,, : '•. j' i '' ,, , ' .. I ' 

exemption that;s grant~f ~era~~e· that's--,, that's what Mr., 

Kingsley is trying to ~f foT us and I. think you could help him. 

MR. McLEAN:· A; qn~f the same. lines,·. on patJe 4'. of . 
. , .~ 

' . . . . 
your statement you. say State Board of Cor:itrol adopted 

.. . . .· '· 

. ··regulations x-equiring a' l hcpspitals to provide accident 
, 1·: .. ·· .. , . ,.·. , ,, .:· ·. :- ,· ·,, ·: ·>. :· .· .' .·,: : 

·. and. emergency services. D. Ii. tha~ al~ hos~~ta,1.s 'J. .... ·n. eluding 

... profit or all non-profi _? I 
, , ·1 , 

MR. OWEN: Wel:~-, if's primarily non-profit because 
._. .·. ·.. . . ... 1 · I . , , - .. - ·. 

there h~ve be~n som~- e~fm~ttons granted.:': I mean, •-itis one t~ing 

to say you've got it'.an 1 it 1.s anothe!t" .thfng to take.:them in, 

if. you. follow me. · 

MR. McLEAN; I was wongering if,t.herewas a distinction 

·· _here of services. 

Mi~ OivE:N: 'I'he:reisnot supposed-to be a distinction .> .: .. •., ·, . . 1· 

'. but in .J?r~6tic? th~r.~. j- .l _ . 
. AS~E~~Y'~. A . ): : ·- _ell Let me s1::1ggesto if I spBak 

correctly for· the Commissiom, I think what we would like you 

', _to do, in a~ditio~-t. 'tr! e, tio items that we've indicated.· . .) .· I -. . . 
pertaining to value and pertaining to the pe_rsons that you . 

. . , l • • \ . . 

. Se);'.'Ve, is to try to therr wo¾k it into some sort of a 
, · ... '. , I ., . i .· .• . , I :::::~ted form~la fo~ l sojthat ~tould kn0w where we are 

Doe,s anyone 
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MR. WILSON: I have one question of Mra Owe;n, if I 

may. 

Mr. Owen, do you - and maybe L should give you the 

privilege of the 5th Amendment here if you want to take it -

do you know of any of the non-voluntary hospitals that are 

receiving tax exemptions in the State of New Jersey? 

MR. OWEN: 

MR. WILSON: 

·MR~ OWEN: 

MR. WILSON: 

No, I .·don't. 

So far as you know they all -- " 

So far as I know they're all paying taxes 

Thank you~·· 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: Mr~ Owen, your statement I think. 

indicates that a hospital I'm talking now in every case.of 

a not-for-profit hospital - serves an area but then I note 

on page three that you say "the performance of a service 

essentially public, " and then, further down, "freely and 

charitably bestowed, 11 which seems to be somewhat of a 

co;ntradiction, ·for this reason. My question is, when you say 

that a non-profit hospital in a certain area is essentially 

public, do you mean by that that it 1 s open to everyone in 

that area, not just part of the people in that area? 

I 1 m thinking now that it might be limited to patients of the 

doctors that are on that board. In other words, I'm talking 

about a closed --

MR., OWEN: · Sta£ f. 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: · Not only a closed board 

hospital, a closed staff hospitale So that you could have 

a hospital in an area that would appear to serve the area 

but in fact has a.limitation. I think it would be a little 
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unfair to try to arrive at c;3. formula for distribution of taxes 
I 
I 

on a basis that it is s~rvi~g everybody in the area if in 

fact it n s limitedo 
I 

MRo OWEN~ Well, I 1think we're getting into a whole 
I I 

other area here, but the Supreme Court in the.Christ Hospital 
. I ; 

I I 
vsa Greisman Case ruledithat, a hospital was a ·public= our 

! 

New Jersey Supreme Court.·ruied this"" that hospitals were in 
. ! · .. I 

effect public and must orfei to any physician an app],.ication 
I : 
I I . 

to be on that staff. N~w r~cognizing theft the Board'of 

Trustees has the·respontibility for the physician that 
' i 

practices in that instithtiort and cannot allow someone(who 
I 
I 
I 

is unqualified or questionalhle as.to abilityo for the protection 

of the public I think hk mU$t of<necessity not be allowed to 

practice o. However, that do~s not mean that any person in that .. 
. I i 

! 

· community can not go .into tYlat hospital at any time~ Now,· 

if he is. in an automohiie ac±cident, it doesn °t matter whether 

he be·from Maine or 

hurt on the highway 

comes·in regardless 

I • 

California or from next qoori he is. 
' I 

i i 

or a trcl.umatic experien,ce happen~ u he 

of iis .race, creed, religion or al:)ili ty 
I 

, I 

to pay, he •is taken care.·of~ And that 1 s·•·what we 0 re· talking·. 
I- [ 

about now, an .eleotive kind :of case where a physician does 
I ' I 
I I 

not have privileges on a staff and the patient then decides 
I 
I 

• I : that he wants to·go witljl. thc:j.t doctor and that.doctor says 0 well, 

okeh, I can only take c4re ~f you in X hospital u E!V.en though 

you may ·want to go to Y bu( .if you go to Y you are. going to 
: . I 

have to get a physician'who !is on that staffo 

SENATOR BEADLESTON~ . Well that 1.s why I presumed you 
I 

said !!essentially public± Q 
11 

, I 
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MR.· OWEN: That's correct. 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: Then it isn't really "freely 

bestowed, 11 is it? 

MR. OWEN: Yes, it is. 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: It's only mostly freely.bestowede 

MR. OWEN: It 1 s freely bestowed to the patient, so 

far as the hospital is concerned. However, if he makes a 

decision he wants a different doctor then --

SENATOR BEADLESTON: Yeso I understand the problem 

but my question is that the use of your terminology would be 

that by and large, while there may be some exceptions that 

I mentioned, they are not of paramount importance. 

MR. OWEN: That's correct. 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: Not enough to disturb the 

exemption or the redistribution of the cost. 

MR. OWEN: We don 1 t have in this State really closed 
( 

staffs, as such. 
. . . . 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: One Ia.st question that I have. 

You stated that part of a hospital's costs - I'm 

talking now not about any research that you may do which 

certainly we have to consider, but part. of t.he cost of the 

hospitc;il that.puts them in the position that they're in 

financially is that local governments dort 1 t pick up the 

cost of their indigent patients in full or at all. Now 

am I incorrect in stating that the present law requires them 

to do so? Isn't there a law on the books that comp~lsa 

municipality to pay? 
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MR .. OWENg. No.. ·. It is permissiv'.e_ legislation. 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: Well we may have a problem here .. 

then., I would think th~t .if part of,. the reason .. that ·the 

tax:payers of a,ny ~i ven town are picking up the tabQ .SQ to 

speak, ·- town A picking up the tab for town B. - ~en 1 t we 

under cornpulsion to see!that town B pays its.full share· and 

is required to pay it, not asked to.pay it? 

MRo . OWEN~ . Well we woulq. like to see legislation like · 

SENATOR BEADLESTOL'"J: Thank you. 

SENATOR DUMONT: Mr •. Owen, you identif ie_d one .of these 

hospitals operating for profit as Rancocaso Would you mind 

.identifying the others ~hat you know of? 

MRo OWEN; As. far as I kn9w, there a_re_ three. Let 0 -s 

put it that way a Doctors Hospita.l, I th.ink, in Newark is 

organized and chartered as for-profit1 and Fair Oaks Hospital 

up in Bergen County o_ so~ewhere up in .there, is a for-profit 
/ ' 

hospital •. 

SENATOR DUMONT~ Theno so :f;a.r as you kno-»7 0 every 

other.hospital is either municipally owned or operated as a 

voluntary -non-profit hospital. 

J.11R., OWENg Yes .. Now there are one or two osteophathic 

hospitals and I 1 m_not really, sure - some of them have switchedo 

The. thing of it is they started out for pro~it and found 9ut 

they couldn 1 t rnake a profit and then. they've gone to the non-

profit status because the stockholders were j.'\lSt not making 

money on it .. If you do the things you 0 re supposed to do, it 1 s 

very difficult running a hospital. 
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SENATOR DUMONT: You would rather see mandqtory 

legislation in regard to indigent patient care than the present 

permissive legislation. 

MR. OWEN: I think that's the only way we're ever 

going to get people to pay their fair share. 

SENATOR DUMONT: Would you base it then upon so many 

dollars per patient from each municipality? 

MR. OWEN: Well I think it depends" on the cost of the 

care rendered ... A fromula such as Medicare or Medicade is going 

to use, it seems to me, the State has recognized its responsibility 

for those patients which it now is going to assume responsibility 

for it would seem that they 1 ve set an example that every 

community ought to follow. 

SENATOR DUMONT: Well, will you also want mandatory 

legislation in·regard to tpe contributions to building funds? 

As you know, the permissive legislation today allows boards 

of freeholders to contribute so much toward building fundso 

MR .. ·OWEN: ·That's right. 

SENATOR . DUMONT: Do, you want that to? 

MR. OWEN: Well, from the standpoint that every county 

should? I would think that we might be better off to look 

at capital funds in a different light than weire looking at 

operating fundso Capital funds I think ought to be a state 

responsibility rather than a county. And I am giving you 

this off the top of my head. The reason for it is because 

a facility is probably going to serve more than just the 

county and, as a state, we ought to be concerned about the 

welfare of all the citizens in the state ah:d raising funds on 
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a state level for. ~~:iJ
1
.l p~rPoses throu:h either,. a bond . . . . i . 

. issue or the state HilltBurton program ma,k,es mor:esense to· 

.. me than say,ing it's man~atoh• th"t <a.aoh p,ounty· Jive a, certain 

.. 'amount of. m~ney to .th.e ·. ospltal O ,· •• 

SJWf,.TOR ,DUMONT,· wf 11, d9 you disapprqve of .the present 

legislation that permit a Ioard of freeholders to,make 

· contributions? 

MRo oweN = .. No, of -I curse noto I do nqto I think it 1:S I . . ... 
· fine and I appl~ud the earls o.f freeholders who. o.o ita 

ASSEMBLYMAN 'I'O[ D: Chet, I was just going to refine 

Senator Beaql_eston I s thf ugh Is. a lit.tle further an.d a.lmos.t ·=· say 

·that.we are asked the q estion why shouldn't a municipa>iit.y 

that doesn I t have a hos i ta~ have .:any different r¢lations.hip · 
. I 1 . . . 

to a municipality that roes than. a municipality that doesn It., 

have. a high. sch~ol and_ ierv s as a sending district to a 

· .. regional ~_chool .or a scl'ool ip another _district,, sqmew;hat 

along those lines o As far c).S t:ne indigents are· coocerned, you l I . · .. 
can never work out a ba is :ffor what an indigent is w0rtho 

ASSID113LYMAN 1• 1et me ask, if I .c":n,c,one ;final 

ques.tiqno The various iosp.Jtals in the State.,: their 

financial statements anj fi anciaL recorde;, co~tecincome and_ 

so forth, are all available as a matter of :public record and_ . 

are reviewe.d. by the StaJe a Is .th.at not .cor:re~t?. 

MR o OWEN: Y,es 1. W ._ would be happy to give you = 

I'm speaking on beh",lf .f·tJe l\ospitals·- any financial 

statements froin .any ,ope. Of +r. nieinber institutions, o!;her 

than the propriet9-.~y an th~y have a right ,not to if they · 
I 
i 
I 

. don 1 t want too 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And, finally, the 40 er so 

patients would come also from a broaq. area, not just the town 

in which the particular hospital is 1.ocated. 

MR. OWEN: That 1 s :i;-ight •. Tr~nton State~ for instc,ince: 

Marlboro, Greystone; Camden County. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You are including those within 

your 

. MR. OWEN: 140, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: All right, fine. I have no ether 

questions. Does anybody else have anything further? If not, 

we thank you very mµch, sir, and you have your home work~ 

MR. OWEN : . Thank you a 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Let me just ask here. Is there 

.anyone else here - I do not see fl'."Olll the list -- anyone else. 

listed to testify in reference specifically to hospitals 
·,· 

other than as perhaps part of the test.j.rnony from. onE3 of the · 

Diceses, but are there any individual hospitals or other 

representatives of a hospj,tal association or associations 

that would like to be heard today so that we could perhaps 

take them at this time while we are on~ this subject matter?· 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Mr .. Chairman, could. I call Mr .. 

Owen back and ask him just one more question? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Sure. 
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i 
ASSEMBLYMAN TO!):)D: · -, Are there any of your. members · 

I 

l , 
that, to your knowledge 1, ar~ close to or in danger of ceasing 

· i I 
I I 

operations becauf:.e of:f~nan~.:i.al problems? 

MR .. : OWEN:; Wel~, tte most pressing problem we have 
I i 

right now is in the Patrrsararea, Paterson and Passaic, and. 

that. has reached a propprti~n that is out of line with the 
- - l I 

whole rest of the State I as_ regards payment for. indigents .. 
·• I ·. . i . 1 . 

I I 

St. Joseph 0 s Hospital, up there, was .over a million dollars. 
· I I · 

. ! I 
in the .red last year befause of lac.k of payment for· indigent 

i I 
care. Paterson GeneraliHospital .. 

: i 
There is a definite probl·e~, · 

·in that particular areat Ttat is the most serious. ·We have 

problems in the rest of! the !State but tha;t is. potentially 
, I ) 

dangerous .. i 
I 

I 

ASSEMBLYMAN TOf)D: 
I 
I 

What happens when a-hospital 

ceases operation? I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

doesn't 

MR ... OWEN: The i1 bui . ding sits there empty_ .. · · It really I - ! - . 
I I 

belong to anyonE¥· ~t reverts back to the community .. 
I 

• I I The court ha,s to decide Jwhe7e it's going to place the assets··. 
• I I 

of this and.I think that' mo,t of the chp.rters of not-for-

profit hospitals requir~ th~t theyu the court, put.the . I , 
I I 
' I assets or whatever is 11ft 9f it in the hands at another-
1 I 

not-for-prot'it operatic~ ... · We haven u t, fortunately o had 

this. experience ~n New JersJy yet but speaking from my exper,ience 
·, 1· I 

! i in. other states O usuall~ the\ hospital sits ther_e for a, great 

number of years O it I s f.iJnal)Jy, razed and. something. else take.s 
-- · l ·- --1 · · - · . -

i ' 

its place.. In the mean~ime [the community suf;fers because the 
I i 

people who need that ho~pitail are not the people who are in 
I . 
I 

other towns but those who li:ve r:j.ght by that institution and 
l I 
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usually they are a center-city.kind of situation. I_can 
. .· 

. . . . . 
give you an example fer instance in Chicago when St. Lukes 

. . . . . 

closed down and they combined with the Presbyterian Hospital. 

'Here was a hospital left right in South Chicago where they need 

a hospital and there was none around. 

SENATOR DUMONT: Mr. Owen, just as a follow up to that 

question that_Mr. Todd asked you, didn't the Mayor of Pa~ersen 

just recently take credit for the fact that his legal staff 

uncovered a statute in New Jersey whereby they got a con-

siderable amount of· State aid that's available to almost any 

hospital? 

MR. OWEN: Well that, unfortunately, was a bad report_· 

that came out and I talked to the Mayor of Pate:r::son and he 

said it was unfortunate that that got irt the papers because 

it d_idn I t really mean what he had said. Now there has beeh 

no new statute. 
' ' 

SENATOR.DUMONT: Well what did he mean then? 

MR. OWEN: ·He meant that if ,the City had been willing 

to pay up to $10.00 a day, which they had not been paying, 

the State would have participated iri a 40-60 reimbursement 

for general assistance. The City would put in 60 percent 

and the State puts in 40 percent. . In other we>rds, . for every 

$10.00 the city would pay $6.00 and the State would pay $4.00, 

where they've been paying $2.0Q. Now technically they could 

have been collecting from the State a percentage of that too, 

the $2.00 a day they were paying for in-pai:.ient services. 
' ' . . -

' ' . . . . . 

But.the other thing that he quoted was a statute that we.have, 

\ 
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and have had for some t:ime o: for non-cresidents Q .And he said 
i 

if t.he hospitals had bei!en keeping track of their patients 
I , 

they would have been abile tp get reimbursement fran the State 
I 

on an 80 percent basisoj This only refers to non-residentso 
I i 

And I think you knowo sienatpr Dumontu the1 problem that we have 

had., with migratory workkrs tlown in South Jersey and we 0 ve never 
i ' 
. I 

been able to get the 80\ perpent because we have never been able 
I I' 

to get any of the municd.paltLties to pay the 20 percento So 
I I[ 

that there wasn 1 t the mbneyi there and he admitted it but 0 
,I 1 

i I unfortunatelye it was a!lreaa.y in the paperso It just wasn 1 t 
, I 

'i 
thereo The city had to com~ up with it first" 

SENATOR BEADLE$TON 1

~ Well actually o Mr o Owen O when you 

say reimbursement by th~ Sta.tee that amounts to a fishing 
! i 

! 
license8 They would gejt it' if the State appropriated it and 

I 

I don't read anywhere ip th~ statute that anbpdy in the State 
I 

of New Jersey 0 in or out ofithe Legislature 0 is going to go to 
! 

. I . . 

jail if they refuse to ~pprbpriate the money to match ito So 
I I 

' i.' ! 

that what you are talkipg aibout here is a fishing· license if 
I 
I 

the State g'ives you theimon~yo 

MRo OWEN~ That 0 s .tight" 
I 

, I 

SENATOR BEADLEpTONF So it 0 s. a hypothetical caseQ 

The town may come up with 8Cl percent or 60 percent and they 

might not get a dime fr~m tie Stateo particularly if the 
i i 

State doesn 1 t have any money to appropriate even if it 

wanted too 

MRo OWENg Th . ,I th E o· • .. e:te J.$ a court case e " e ast ·• ran.ge vs" 

Department of Institutitms and Agencies& which specifically 
i 
I 
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spells- this out. They pointed out that unless the money is 

there they can't pay it • 

.. SENATOR TANZMAN: East Orange didn ° t get their money, 

did they •. 

MR ... OWEN: No, they l didn It get the money. They got 

the satisfaction of winning the court caseo 

SENATOR TANZMAN: . But they didn 1 t 'get their money. 

I'm following up on Senator Beadleston°s point. 

SENATOR DUMONT: Well then are the Paterson hospitais 

not going to get anything along the lin.es that he m~ntioned,. 

nothing at all?r 

MRo OWEN: No. If Paterson ·goes along and will raise 

what they're paying to· the. hospitals, up to $10~00, they can 

expect participation bY the.· State, I)epar tment of Institutions 

and Agencies, which they have not done in the past. But they 
. . 

made the statement there was-something like $16 million that.was 

lost by the hospitals and this was :just not true. There was 

.no legislation that would allow that. It was lost because 

the legislation is permissive and Paterson cOuld have been 

paying the full cost but they didn°t.approprlate :Lt~ 

SENATOR DUMONT: Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:. Thank you again, Mr .. Owen. 

Mr. Paul VanWegen, President of the Stony Brook-

Millstone Watersheds Associationo· 

PAUL VAN W E G E N: Mr. Apy and gentlemen of the 

Commission, I am Paul VanWegen, President of the Stony Brook-

Millstone Watersheds 1Association., I appreciate this opportunity 

to appear.before you and wish to stress especially 
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I 
I l I 

i 

the-, functions perfor~edl ~y bpen - . I _.-- ., Space and h9~ our .cit:i.z~n;s are. 

better s~rved .by. sue~ l,_nds·l· __ _ 
. . . '• ·,( .. ,.,., j. · .. -·-1 ...... 

In·l961 the vo~ersl0f _ 
. , . ! , . I . ' 

. ·. .· :·· .- •' . ', 

thj,,s State· recognized: the\,. 
' 

,necessity_ ,~or .. setting atide Qp~n, sPa9e. by. ovefr~h:~~ming approval 

/Of the Green Acres Re·fer.endl!lrtio ._ Implementation of, this law has . . . . .... -.. -· . . I -· I ' .· . . . ·· .. · ... · .. _· 
re_sult~.9- ~n many ac:i:-es ~eini ;i::-ese:r;y~d as :perlt!~nE;n~ Open Space . 

in New .Jersey. · .As N11ej a + r/~s th.is •m"-y ha.ve Peen, it y · 
only ,a.·- star~. _il[), '·._supplyif<J, tJ1111 e OI?en Space n,eeds of :oll:r pres~nt . 

arid futpre populati9:no . 1 For ttiis reason .Ol,:lt: A:sso.ciati6n hcl~ 

be.en. in:c:Hved· in. and. ha!: be~l'.l • ;eCOITirnending a broad Vafiet.:y .of ' 
.. • . ' , ' ·.·· ' ... ·. . . I I, 

flexible techniques to enco'lilrage private philanthropic con-. '. . .· ·,· ·, ' I, l 
tributions to. Op~q -_ Spa ct, prrservation o Throu_gh this means 

alone oyer 600 acre.s represJnting nearly three=?qUqrters of . I.·.. :·· . . .• .. ·.•. ,. ·. .• .·· :-· .· ..... · .. ··-. . 

a million dollars in· vaf ue 4s now prot.ectecl for public .u.se in.-· 
I I 

our watershed area.a -1.·.·· \. ,·. 
l . [ . . . . . 

- .As ,a state we ~re at a disadvantage in not g~ariting . l l ·-· · ·-·. •· ---__ .. - -- . -
tax e"1e:~I)tion tp lands :priv,telY:..h~lci by 90.n~profit 
corporat.ioris .. -. Neig~borlrig 1tates have used this. as a t,061 

· .. W sett4i~+f.t, ~~~'i;f~~uffnd~;Of a.o~es ,of ~ppn ~pace .. r. 
_·waf!r ambrig a" Comrid.tt.ee·,,oi' ,£oft. who: asked Governor: H.ughes. to. ·• - - - - r . r' -.__ -. . - . --- .. . - - .. - . -
exert .. exeou:t"ive. leadersttp r thj_ 8 'Cause fo\l,::,',;e!"r~ a(IO ,ihioh 

was the .last of many attemi;rti~. in this di:r-~ct:.iona -. It is 
. . _ I. . I. -

impossibie to say how mtoh fainQ.would .be set as.ide in th.iii 

manner through i::q.X exemptioJ but experience-indicates·it , - .. I . - .. -_- --- --. -. . l< --'r . . -.. -_ .-·• - ·--• 
could ~EI s'ubstantial:o In tle past, '~everal diff!9rent founda~ 

tions · and Nationq.l Corisirvatti_on groups have e,?Cpresseid an . 
. · , . . -· ·. . . I \, 

•,. ihter~~>t i~ •- acq~.iring 'ala p~0eserving lands in Ne·~ Jersey but 
. f 
... :1 
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· our tax st.ructure discouraged- them and they diverted their 

investments.to other states which had a more faverab'le tax 

exemption ·ciimate. New Jersey and its citizens are ihdeed 

the poorer because of this. 

Many knowledgeable people are now saying it iS 

impossible to have too much O?en Space for the density of 

population which this·worl.d seems to be facing. It will require 

public programs, such as Green Acres, and all of the private 

·1arids which cah be induced to go into.Open Space throughtax 
,c, 

exemption to even remotely meet our requirements. 

If this is a fair statement of conditions why has 

tax exemptions for land held as Open Space by non-profit 

corporations been so long in coming? In my judgment it is, 
, 

for the mes t part, due to an uneconomical overemphasis upon 

the real estate tax as a basis for local revenuea This 

overemphasis has caused all manner of distortions and un-

wholesome decisions in regard to land use. 

The public, public officials, and courts have 

been equally guilty.in not understanding the natural functions 

performed for all people by various kinds of Open Space. 

When Green Acres was passed we were acutely aware 

that most people had no conception of the kinds of ·areas 

which should be acquired and preserved. In an attempt to 

inform municipal, county and state officials, we got out a 

paper called "Criteria For the Selection of Operi. Spaces. 11 

The following is ah excerpt from that paper: 

11A study of the natural functions perf.ormed by 

land; the loss of which does irreparable damage, would lead 
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to the .. following significant types which.should be acquired and .... · . l 
preserved by our goyerning bodies as _we_ll as private. groups . . . . . -I .· .. . . . . . . . 
interested. in man's wellbeing: surface waters, marshes, flood 

. ! . ,,- - . .. : ·. 

. I 

plains, aquifers~ ~quiffr recharge _areas, steep lands, forest 
• I • SJ and woodlands, and prime agriculture land. .. . ! .. . . 

I 

Not only have f,e as a people failed to .understand ,and. 
i 

preserve these natural ~unctions but our unreasonable emphasis 

upon the_ .real estate ta~ has. operated to force s-µch lands into 
. . • I 

. I 
private economic enqe~vprs at the expense of. society and the._. 

destruction of irrepl,aceable natural assets. 
. . . I . . . 

i 

Tax exemption ~or lands held by non-profit organizations 
! 

and a complete ov7rhau1\of our tax structure would do mucb to 
I 

overcome these past ser~ous deficieneies in our permitted lanci 
i uses. i 
1· 
i 

A good examplejof natural functions and public purpose 
. I 

which land does perform[ can be illustrate<;l by the-New Land 
I • . 

i 
Research Reserve owned ~nd operated by our Associatio:r;i. This 

project represents the ~cquisition by the Ass9ciation of 
I 

approximately three hun~red contiguous acre_s by gifts of land 
I 

and money starting in 19650 Now this philanthropy_. has resulted 
' .· i 

in the preservation of-~ beautiful lanciscapeu a place for 
i 

rainfall to infiltrate ~nto the ground water storage areas 
i . ,· 

free of pollution in anf area where water supply is enti~ely 

dependent on wells, Flo~d Plain protection 0 an area of 

microclimate amelioratipn, a clean airshed for surroy.nding I . . 

areas, wildlife protect~ono an area that results in little 
I • 

I . 
any erosion to pollute pur streams o .. and may oth~_r natural 

. . . f • . . 

resource.functions whic~ Open Space provides. 
I 
I 
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Certainly if we let it remain idle all of these natural 

functions would be performed at no cost to the surrounding area .. 

However, .we felt a moral obligation to make the property 

meaningful. to our constituents in the Stony Brook and the 

Millstone Watersheds. Our chartered pupose stipulates our 

interests are in the field of Research and Education about 

Natural Resources •. Combining lack of finances, which is always 

the case with groups such as ours, with meaningful use within. 

our chartered pupose gave birth to the concept of the.Research 

Reserve. 

Institutions and Natural Resource oriented agencies 

were invited to use the property for investigations in 

Ecological, Environmental and otherNaturalResource programse 

To our surprise many institutions and agencies have accepted 

our offer and established studies on the Reserve and these 

include twouniversities·and several colleges and many public 

resource ag;encies. One Ph .. D. has been awarded from a study 

· , conduc;ted on 1 the property and other studies have cove.red the 

resource spectrum. These· include the effects of pesticides 

on natural systems one of the most spohisticated ground water 

studies ever conducted iri the east, population dynamics, 

and the effect of fire on natureo The information derived 

from these studies has added to rhan 1 s knowledge~ 

The installed facilities and the studies have made 

the area meaningful for interpretive purposes. We conduct 

frequent tours of the area, teacher workshops have been so 

encouraging that several school systems now utilize the 

premises on a serve,-your self bas is. Four major universities 
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conduct workshops under our direction for graduate students 

in Resource. Ma:nagemento Planning and l,andsciape Architectu~~D 

We have not Charged· anyone for these · us es a ·. 

Enough interest has now developed from the citizens of 

the area that we are presently considering the establishment 

and·constrU:ction of an.Environmental Education Center on this 

property .. This w:ould service schools and'colleges as·well as 

the citizens in the are~ on vital environmental subjects that 

are not normally part of the educational process .. We must 

provide this service ona financial shoestring;, If we are 

compelled to pay land taxes it is doubtful if we·· can continue 
.l 

the programs.we have underwaya 

I- would 0 ther-efore 0 suggest tax exemption for lands 

held by non-profit corporations but in addition I would 

recommend-a restructuring of our tax laws to avoid the 

distortions and bad decisions our overemphasis upon real estate· 

taxes is forcing upon us o Tax laws in New Jersey ·are· forcing inore 

farmers out of business-than bad farming practicesa People 

retiring on social security and modest savings·are forced to 

dispose of homes and lands they have loved for half a lifetime. 

because they can no longer afford to pay the real est:ate tax .. 

One can readily see many benefits would.flow from a 

real overhaul of our tax structu:tea Inasmuch as ·this would be 

a lengthy procedureu it :is important to start imrriedia.tel.y upori 

the correction of. the evils ·of the tax imbalance we have suffered 

too long. This start could profita~ly be made if municipalities 

of the State would cut by 50 ,pe:rcent their real estate taxes for 
' 

1970. In place of these tax revenues the Legislature should pass 
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enabling legislation permitting the municipalities te levy 

a surcharge. upon currently levied federal income taxes. Such a 

tax would have .the merit of simplicity of application and 

inexpensive administration. A start of this kind will not 

only permit looking. at tax free Open Space with an unjaundiced 

eye, it will also bring various segments of.the economic 

community.into a much more productive relationship. 

We thank you for this opportunity to present our views. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Mr. VanWegen, the·Association that 

you have used as an example, your own, is a non-profit 

corporation? 

MR. VANWEGEN: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now, ~re you presently paying taxes 

then on this land? 

MR. VAN WEGEN: No, we are not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And what you're saying in .effect is, 

you want this to continue as far as you.are concerned and·you 
. ' 

would like it-delineated more clearly as far as similar 

non-profit groups are concerned. 

MR. VAN WEGEN: Right. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now, are you facilities, your land, 

open and available to any citizen of the State of New Jersey 

that wishes to use them? 

MR_. VAN WEGEN: Yes, but with a priviso. We would not 

want people going in there unsupervised because they could 

destroy the research that is going on. We would not deny any:one 

permission to go in and use it if they would go when we said so. 

But as for just plain opening it and sayinl3' ,Jlgo at will, 11 ·-_ the 
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answ~r w_ould h,aye to 

-· ASSEMBLYMAN A 

a fee for it or ~av~ 

groups in .... 

·-' 
' :·:- .. -~~-\:. . ,.-_.';'.'\ 

· .. '.-,·--.. ,,,,· . 
•.• ·-,,·.1-,. 

MRQ VAN. WEGE~:. We; have .never. ;inade .a, ch9-:J:g~- 9_f any.,:: 

kind.. The universities .'that. have visited have made .contribu= · 

tioris. at tii;ne~u,- alwl rs Cl : ' • '•. 

ASSEMJ:3LYMAN.APr: · .. Senator Tanzman? 

SENATOR TANZi~ Mrp Van Wegenu is there a11y p:i;:ovision 

in your charter that the .. l.anq.s remaii::L for ,_cc:mseryq:tion purposes 

in perpet'ui~y7 . 

MR.; VAN WEGEN~- ···Yes,_ Senator.. The la,nds g,iv-en to us.--
.· ·. . . ,[ .. . :- . 

have incorporated in the de.ed our corporate -:purposes. and it 

· ·stipulates that. if vte. slquld g.o out ~f ex~stence it• would go 

to some other foun~ati<>r pr spnie <>t(!E!r simnar ,'U;J?<>Se •. 

SENATOR T~Z~: What c0,ncerns _me i~ t:\,'le ,possibility . 

that. - I I m n6t inti~atiII g t~at your group' is suqh ":""= the . 

possibility that groups might us.e ih.i,.s as a _ye_hi~le _t6 get 

tax exemption and also , _uild up capital apprecia,t.ionu . and then 

wincj. UJ? ~ellj,ng tne.:'·,Proterty at a later da.te f.or a substa11Ual,, 

increase in value and hf ving had the shelt:.er ~f. t~x ex.emption~ 

. I just wanted to make_ c!rta.in tha,.t there '1. . .su ,in, yc:m~ ~roup at 

least, this sort of a qvj.s~on.tiqat thi.J:Lcoulcl??,ot. happeno .. 
. ' . . . 

MR .. VAN WEGEN: .Thj.s q9uld J1ot happert .. _, "It. -w:as put ,., ;·, . '-·- ·:,; .·. : : ' ' -- .,,,· ,, :: - . '·..: ' .. ' . --.- .··· ·.. ··:.-. . . . . 

- in the · deed at._ our . ~ti_QJ\ · s~· ~hat .the~~- c9uf,d ~.~- r:1G: .. :even,,_ 

intimation, tha;t 20 .years( Jtenqe ·. eµr :Ass9c;:dati~n mi,g'ht prof ft_ 

from the s~-le of·t~-~-l('~~o ··;:couldn1 ~ s~~l-:ito We ·c~n,~se 
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it only for our corporate purposes., 

SENATOR TANZMAN: That answers that question. Did 

you want to pursue that, Al? 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: Mro Vi;in Wegen, When you say non-

profit corporations, I would ha.ve to gather from that that you 

mean all non-profit corporations in the State.. For instance,· 

we now exempt hospitals, YMCAs because they deal with youth, 

but we do not now exempt such things as agricultural cooperatives, 

service clubs, and the like, on the basis that they are limited 

in their use a The YMCA is open to all but there are many 

service clubs that are not gran:ted tax exemptions because· they 

are limited to a membership ... So I would assume you would mean 

something along the lines that Mr. Owen meant, something that 

was essentially public but not ne'cessarily all non-profit 

organizations. 

MRo VAN WEGEN: That's correct. 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: You mean·all non-profit 

organizations that are essentially public, in other words .. 

MR .. VAN WEGEN: Yes .. And non-profit organizations 

that are aimed in the direction that we are .. 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: How would you then determine a 

formula by which the legislation would set forth what con-
_·. .· . 

stitutes essentially public non-profit organizations? Those 

are nice words but some tax assessor somewhere is going to 

have to make a deteirmination .. For instance, the hospitals 

allow· in mostly everybody, 99 percent. I presume yours 

allows in 98 3/4 percent because sometimes they would be 

working on a research project or the like, or they might have 
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some destn1ctive tendencies such as not knowing, how ,to light 

a bonfire or burning down the woods or something,o .· How could 

you put into legislation what is defined, because. I ,gather you 

mean· to open the .door tp the limitations now thereo How woul0, 

you define 11essentially public 11 so that there. would be no 

question in the minds of the tax assessors? We 0ve had thi~. 

in the past, you knowo Some assessors granted exemptions to 

non-profit organizations that are essentially clubs 0 _ contrary 

to the lawu and the organizations were quite shocked when,the 

Director of the Division of Taxation issued orders to assess 

them .. 

MRo VAN WEGEN Senator O I don I t have any formula . 

upon which to do this o I 0 m glad I 0 m not a Legislator because 

I've listened and I think it's a tremendously complicated 

jobo But I am directing your attention and our attention 

primarily to lands. that have a public func"j::ion and a public 

purposeo And I think it should be said.that even though we 

may have 300 acres that 0 s in open space, and a lot of people 

can use ito yet we would limit it if anyone came in there and 

tried to do damage or a:pything of this kindo However 0 there 

is wide :ranging benefit from that 300 acres beyond the 300 

acreso. For instanceu it encompa$ses a·water=recharge areac 

People in Princeton or down along the Millstone may have a 

better supply of water because of the 300 acres that we have. 

in open space in the Stony Brooko I 1 m not contending this 0 

I 0m merely usir1g this as a possible illustration.; I think 

when a municipality sets aside a flc>0d plain or we acquire 

a flood plain and give it to a municipalitya the whole 
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community benefits from that flood plain not going into 

development. 

So that this idea of serving the public in the case 

that we 0 re talking about here is a pretty wide open thing. And 

if we have lands of this kind sprinkled over the State, even 

though it didn't make up any large proportion of the acreage 

of the State, all of the people of the State would be served 

by that land. 

That's the reason I emphasized here the natural functions 

performed by land. This goes beyond the land which you are 

talking about, the dimensionso 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Senator Dumont. 

SENATOR.DUMONT: Mr. Van Wegen, you have made one 

specific·recornrnendation here about restructuring the tax 

laws. Do you have any others? 

MR. VAN WEGEN: No .. I just feel that this distortion 

and overemphasis upon real estate has prevailed so long, and 

it's getting worse because of what's happening to the value 

of our money, that the 'Whole idea of a tax base should be 

re-studied .. 

The specific recommendation that I have made here 

is merely an emergency thinge I don't think that is the . 

ultimate end, although that could be involved in the complete 

study and revision of the real estate taxeso 

SENATOR DUMONT:. Now you mention the Green Acres 

program. I'm sure that you are aware that one of. the 

serious deficiencies of that program is the fact that there 
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is no formula for tax reimbursement to municipalities for the 
I 

loss of that land. So 1if you .advocate then the continuing 

ta.x: exemptions for thinks akin to Green Ac:i:;-es without any 
i 

reimbursement, or do yop advocate that there )Je reimbursement? 
! 

MR. VAN WEGEN;i I didn 1 t specifically recommend that. 

I'm not opposed to it. jttowever, by reducing the real estate 

tax and giving the munifipality another source of reverme, you 

reduce the pressure to put every acre under a certain amount of 

' tax. • I • I think this is tµe thing that has brought about the 
I 

distortions in the use of swamps, le.t I s say, and the use of 
i 

• • . I flood pla.1.nse The size of the.real estate tax.that has 

pushed the owner in the direction of development that is not 
I 

compatible with the kin<tl of acreage that you I re talking about.e 
• I ' 

I . 

So I 1 m not suggesting for a moment that real estate 
I . 

I 
should not pay a tax. I 1 m merely saying a study r:>erhaps 

i 
would incidate a level ci:,f taxation that wouldn.ut make every 

munia::ipal official of t,e.State so ratable conscious that it 

creates an imbalanceo 

SENATOR DUMONTl Don't you create an even greater im-

balance by extending this exempt status·without also providing 
l 

at the same time for t.a1 reimbursement. 
' . 

MRo VAN· WEGEN ~· ! Not if your real estate tax is low 

enougho 

SENATOR DUMONT Do you think it O s ever going to get 

that low in New Jersey? 
I 

MR. VAN WEGEN ! Well, we can hope,. I doubt it. But 

if we took away 50 perc~nt of the real estate tax and if we 

made that up in some otl)er method of taxation= I just 
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suggested one possibility here - would we have that pressure 

on ratables that we now have? And I am suggesting and I have 

said that I don't think we would because the municipal officials 

would be looking to other sources for their revenue. When 

there i~ a piece.of land in a municipality that should be 

preserved they would have less reluctance to acquire and salvage 

or to.have a privat~ individual acguire and give it to the 

mtitji'cipalitYa l mean, we have do11e this. We have had land 

given to us that should be preserved that we have turned around 

and given to l.he municipality.. Thus far the muni~ipali ty has 

not looked unkindly on it because of lost ratables but I can 

see where it would become a burden and a problem~ And that is 

the reason I'm suggesting this de-emphasis of real estate tax. 

SENATOR DUMONT: Well I 1 m well aware of what your 

organization has accomplished, and I certainly c.ommend you 

highly for it. But·at the same time, I think that you've 

got to provide for tax reimbursement at the same time you 1 re 

extending it, if it were extended - the tax exempt statuso 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I think perhaps what the Senator 

is saying, or my own reaction would be this: from the point 

of view of the municipality in which your land is located, 

is it fair to the other .taxpayers of that municipality 

that their taxes be increased becaus 1e your organization 

happens to own land in that municipality? You would have no 

objection, I 'rn sure, to paying taxes to that municipality 

provided somebody, ·in turn, reimbursed you in order to pay 

the money back to the municipalitys 

MR. VAN·WEGfilJ: This is the problem~ 
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SENATOR TANZMAN~ Mr. Ch.airman? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Yes a 

SENATOR TANZMAN~ I think all of us agree that there 

is a great need for ope:n space and the public agreed when they · 

passed the Green Acres referendum. All of us agree that Mr. 

Van Wegen and his group are doing a great job and that more 

work along this line ought. to be done~ Yet, Senator Dumont·· 

is rightw And if we are going to encourage this the State 

has to assume the·responsibility of making revenue available 

to the municipalities, and this o hopeft1lly, out of this Study 

Commission .. I would hope that we would come up with some sort 

of recommendation li}ce thato that the Stat,e will assume at least 

some of the responsibility for providing the money. Certainly 

this is an easier way to acquire property for open spaces 

than going out and buying it as we did under Green Acres" If 

we can get it contributed, it is cheaper in the longrun for 

everybody to have the State assume a part of the responsibility 

at least for maintaining it and for providing revenues to the 

municipalities so that the other taxpayers are not hurt. 

The only one part that was bothering meu and I did 

ask Mr. Va;oWegeno was that there might be an .attempt to use 

this as a vehicle for personal enrichment. And the quest.ion, 

of course o is how far you go when you get into other areas 

that are used for recreation. Perhaps you might have a yacht 

club that is open to the public and yeto in a sense,it isn°t 

available to everybody; or a swim club or some other pub.lie 

useo and we would have "i\:o be careful when we got -to that 

phase of this. But basically 0 we ought to certainly encourage 
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the setting aside of open land and, :basically, the State has 

a responsibility to pick up some share of that load so that. 

the municipality and the citizens in that municipality are 

not cal::"rying the burden themselves~· 

CANON GAUST: Mr a Chairman.. My I ask if Mr .. Va.nWegen · 

would care to suggest some names of sqme other 0rg6;nizations, 
·- .. 

non-profit .organiza-t;:ion$,, .... could you b;~< specific,· or some 

. group or corporation, ,that you think should be exempt on this 

same basis. 

MR •. ·· VAN WEG:EN: ·•· 6~e comes . t,o mind. that Hr gqfuic1led. 

in New Jersey that is paying taxes . curr~htly· and that is · 
. . . 

Wild].ife Preserve in ;North· Jersey.,.· . It has acquire)d hundreds 

of acres of· land ahd · it has been a real handicap t.o that .. 

organization in that it has had· to pay real estate taxes .. on 

all of .· the property which it has. acquir,ed. 

CANON GAUST: .Do you know how much they have, 

.approximately? 

MR .. VAN WEGER: I couldn't tell.· you but I could .find 

out easily enough. As a matter of.fact, you will have an 

opportunity - I'm sur.e that Bob·Perkins, the President. of 
/ •, 

Wildlife Preserve·, is going to .appec;3.r at your East,,;Orange 

meeting and. make a statememtu and ygu will have a cham::::e to 
'. . . . . . 

ask him directly how many acres •Wildlife Preserve has and· 

how much .has gone through their hands that. they have· givet1 

to other .agencies a.·· 

CANON GAUST; You have. no approximate i.de,a .. 

MR. VAN• WEGEN: ·No,. I haven,'t., no idea. 

MR. WILSON: ·. Would the Allison Land in Berger1 County 
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fall into this same category'.? 

MR. VAN WEGENg I 1 m sorry, I 1 m not familiar with that~ 

MR. WILSON~ 'l'he Allison Estate which is dedicated to 

the preservation of land for the glory of God and mankind which 

has been held, I might add, taxable by the courts and yet it is 

dedicated and can never be used for any other purpose. It 

constitutes several hundred acres.along the Palisades in Bergen 

County., I think it would fall into the same category® 

MR. VAN WEGEN~ Perhaps soo 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Assemblyman Todd has a question. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ Mr. Van Wegen 0 I would like to 

pursue for just a minute Mr® 'I'anzman 8 s thoughts~ From reading 

your statement and from'my personal knowledge of the neighborhood, 

I wonder if you might be able to distinguish the basis for 

tax exempt.ion= distinguish between performance of a public 

function, the avail.ability for public use which al.though when 

you're asked directly you indicate that your properties are 

available for public useo I would think it would be very dif-

ficult to go in there on a Saturday afternoon and have a 

picnic= and the third category of non=profitability or non-

profit operation® It seems to me that you are performing a 

very valuable public function but your properties are not 

available for general public use, as a park would be, as an 

example.. How do you dist,inguish this and on what basis would 

you see this distinct.ion being made 0 because if you don°t make 

a distinction there you come down to n.on=profit.ability as a 

bas is for tax exemption . and an awfu.l. lot of people would 

qualify for thata 
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Secondly, along this same line, do you have any 

thoughts or feeling as to what a minimum size should be? 

For example, for a watershed pretection, how big - I mean, 

is 20 acres a watershed protection, is 100 acres a watershed 

protection? What qualifications should be put on your type 

of ope ration to insure tax exemptio:n, and not disregarding 

Senator Dumont's philosophy but just as ground rules fo:i:-

establishing this .. 

MR. VAN WEGEN: Well, Assemblyman Todd, as a very 

minimum a watershed .certairily should have its •Emtire. flood 

plain protected froim encroac.hmente We .ha:ve a· stat.e. encFoaQhmer1t 

law which is indicative of the heed for this, although it does 

not go far enough. Our own watershed, the Stony Brook and 

the Millstone, of course, which flow into the Raritan, is 

285 square miles. I think there I s a very minimum •.. · The flood 

plain: of these streams should be in open space, protected 

from non-compatible encroachment.s, protected from uses• that 

would destroy the natural functioning of the flood plain. 

Now, over and apart from that, I would say that any 

areas that you can determine geographically, geologically, 

through hydrology, that, let's say, provide recharge to the 

grourid water volume and supply. Areas of this kind should 

certainly be protected and in open space. And you can't just 

say it should be X acres because it should be equated to what 

you can determine about the actual land of this kinda 

Certainly in New Jersey, where we are so heavily.dependent 

upon ground water, all areas that in any way serve, 

especially in the piedmont, - not so much down in the coastal 
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plain 0 but in the piedmont a11 areas which in any way con= 

tribute to our water supply should be in open space and pro-

tected~ 

Certainly O just for the amenities, there should be a 

certain amount of woodland that is in open space because, as I 
' indicated in my papero there .is amelioration both in summer and 

winter in climate" there is the purification that goes on because 

of the green, and so onG 

I don°t know of any formula, Assemblyman Todd, that 

would say we will set aside X ac.res of ground as open space 

in a watershed. I think it would have to be determined on the 

basis of an actual study of that watershed and what natural 

functions are there. And I think, :Ln answer to the first part 

of your question, without doubt you make the distinction 

between natural functions and public use and that the public 

generally does benefit from natural functions even though 

the public is not in there on the basis of a hurdy-gurdy or a 

playground or something of this kinda I think both are 

important but I don°t think we should confuse the two and say 

that they are both in the same category. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODDg Can you think of any ground rules~ 

I.hate to keep trying to reduce this to its simplest form 

of black and white but can you suggest any ground rules or 

limitations that should.be put on the public function or what 

constitutes a general benefit without public use, such as you 

have done in ma};:ing not on.ly your properties available but have 

worked very hard to ~ee that that availability i~ put to use by 

educational and research institutions. Is this something that 
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-. . . . . . 

in your mind should be· included in a_n :open space prqgram or 

.. could sorneilody just 'tak~' a. farrnand say, well I'm nbt gain~- to·. 

farm it any rrio:te aha I ~rn not going to develop ·it and -nobody . 

can come in and ·io~k at it but" it Is gain.~ .to recharge the 

-watershed and the fact. that·- I illve in a_ tent there, ·-.y.ou kn0w,· 

that.. shouldn It bother . y~u •. 

' MR~ VAN WEGEN: No. I would think tfie Le9islature·, 

. should have .s-ori\e sort of criteria for saying whether -this meets -
. . 

the standards: -of natural functions ::or public use. - I don't think 

it would he. reifso:n-able just to permit· a· man to ~e't - aside,. as . ·. . - ' . - .. .·, 
. . . 

you indicate, a hµn_dred acr~s .arid say'well this is contributirig 
. . -.. · . . 1 
so I shou_ld have t~x exempt}.on or it -should remi=lin Jhis way~: -

... ·: •.' . . . . , .. 

No, I think therk::;hou:i.·a. be some "criteri(!. aria. I' 'think this·_ 

criteria could ·be· found and pretty:well deliniated. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Would 3(0~ be. willing, over :the next · 

mont,h or so., t6 give_ us your sugge~tions· along -this· 1.ip.e? 

- MR. VAN WEGEN: -- · I Wouid b~ · very happy t.6.; 
.·.' ·.. . : ' . .. . . . . 

SENATOR BEADLESTQN: ·Would you say; Mr. Van-Wegen, then 
' . . : . . - . . . •, . . 

that we ought to deJine 1non~prof it,'' fir$t of all, as· so~eth:ing 

that would be ·ess~ntially publJc artd, ~econdiY, that under 

. those ca~egories you would have to gefine:: u:Jpen space, u 
. s ornething t.hat would be forever dedicat~d to tha:t pur:pose; 

and then st.ate ·_th.at. in __ it sqmeone in the State Government would , 

have .to estabi1-~'fr,i:tH:i) c'ii teri~tJor -• taxing a.tit.116~it-res so tl:iat. 
:· ... ' :··:,:_ .. ~~,1.·,::·.-'. ·.·: ', :!'.·,:· :, ." '••._·· ,:",·-'·~- . 

there would-be auniformity .. 
. _···,:-, ... _:··, 

•MR~ VAN. wtGm;: Yes. 

SENATOR BEA])LEStc)N:: In other words,; if a non-p:r-ofit 

organization, is one that Is :~~-~e~tialiy publ-~c; one of those 
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being for open space wh_ich is again essentially usable to 

the public but for the preservation of watersheds, wild life, 

whatever it may be, permanently dedicated subject again to 

somebody assuring the tax assessor that is a fact and that it 

meets the criteria established by XYZ agency of the State. 

Would that do it? 

MRe VAN WEGEN~ I think it has to be something like 

thise 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Does anyone on the Commission have 

any further questions of Mre Van Wegen? 

Mr@ Keats? 

MR. KEATS~ I know that tidelands come up as a problem~ 

Of course, this doesnat come i.!1to it but it does .in the way 

of state conservation, ~ho owns them, = I know that this 

hasn ° t been decided as yet O ha.s it;. in the court as to 

whether it us owned by the State or whether it O s owned by 

private individuals and, of course$ this would come into 

conservations 

MR. VAN WEGEN~ Very definitelyo As a matter of fact, 

the=~ 

MR. KEATS~ There is no definite idea, I don°t believe, 

in the State as to a public park system or how much is 

needed for tidelands or for the conservation of shell and 

marine life. 

MRo VAN WEGEN~ I think you 0 re perfectly right in 

drawing attention to the wetlands and tidelands& This is a 

problem that has to be resolved. And there .is a great deal, 

I think, to be gained through resolving it along· the lines of 
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. . . 

the s~tandards, .that I have· tried to '·se:t· :p here~ .· 

~-- KEATS: But ther'e is no group within the Sta,te: 
; . . . 

. that could. say how inuch needs· to be ,set . aside co1:1se:t~ 

vation purposes. · Ther~ .. is-· no. real stc1te E;intity that_ would_ 

.decide· how much· land···shou:j,d be ia$.diciate9/t:o'p\;lblic _use. 

'·.MR.: VAN WEGEN: I {~on't know that ·we .should direct'.-., . . . . . . - . 
. . . .. . , .... · 

.· our a tten tlon :tCQ i:mich tb. say ing:.how)·much .: + th ink £h.e .. __ .:. 

MR. KEATS: :· Well a,s a tax sj:,ructure, you would. have; · 

to have•. SOITle ideiaso ' You. know, you' just can It all of a s_uddeh' 

ha_ve .a very large idea. of what tt \i/9uld :be because this is 

taking it out of. the tax ratable ptcture. So I mean·, ·r. guess 

· the State· should have an idea how much. of. this .. ---

SENATOR '·BEADLESTON:: . Don •t'we·· .. ha.ve limif~tions·,. now 
· .. · •: ,'. . . 

that cemeteries- can' only occupy }( perdent of th~ town ··anq 
. ·. . '. . 

beyond that triey're taxable. 

·. you·· did have' in Isi'and: .Beach; 

Y6~- could conceivably'hJve, as . (t ·? . '. . . :· : ·, . . . ' . : . 

a ''.wh6':i:e ~unicipaltty _given:over 
. ,,.. 

to the purpose :but it· doesn'j t leave much taxes· to rup th;Ei! 

.. goverrim~n:t; 

. . S ENA'l'OR TANZMAN: Y0µ . o~?ercqme , ~ha'.:t., by hav,irig 1:,he ·,, 
. . .. .... 

State compensate' foi the lp.nd, ·.then I take' .. it' you w0iu.dn.•t·_. 

have 'that problem·.. I o.on't think we -are in .a ;osit.{6n now 
. ' 

to try to determine formulas or. what percentage, we have to. 

_getsome-bro~d-baSic ptinciples first:. • 
. ·._, . , .. · .. ·::__ .· . ,, . 

A$SEMBLYMAN.APY: Let me suggest.then that again'; 

as with our prior witness, perhaps you will be back to us 

with ·Some -~peci•fic ·sugges·tJons both as to def initfoh and 
. . : . . . . . . . 

as td, if you feel 'it appro~riat:$/formula' ',if you feel it ,' 
can be work·ed up. If you feel that you ~an say somethirig 
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on an acreage basis or on a percentage basis, fine® But if 

we could have the benefit of your thinking, _we would appreciate 

it. 

MR. VAN WEGEN~ We 0 11 give some thought to it and 

submit something to you in writing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Fine~ Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ Mr@ Chairman, one last question. 

I philosophically agree with Senator Tanzman that a tax 

incentive basis is a lot cheaper and a more efficient way of 

acquiring open spaces, 0'Green Acres a,, than the bonding 

process that has gone on. 

Do you feel that if a suitable incentive could be 

worked out or was established and the ground rules were clear 

that there would be any dirth in applicants for this or any 

lack of availability of land? What is your opinion on this? 

I mean, you 1 ve participated both in land grants and dollar 

grants to acquire land. 

MR. VAN WEGEN We have been told by different 

national agencies that they would acquire I.ands in New Jersey 

if - and th.is means outright purchase, this doesn 1 t mean by 

gift, -~ provided the tax climate were such tr.,a t they could 

afford to hold it aft.er they once bought ito And the thing 

that has deterred them in the past has been the fact that 

there was no tax inducement for them to acquire lands@ 

ASSEMBLYMAJ.\f TODDg Could you identify some of these 

people for us so that we might get in touch with them and see 

what their thoughts are. We would be interested to know why 

they wou1dn. 0 t come in or what to them would. be an acceptable 
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incentive,; 

MR. VAN WEGEN~ National Audubon Society, for one, 
.. 

several years ago tried very hard to get something that would 

give them tax exemption in this State and they.did not 

succeed. Nature Conservancy that acquires land and helps 

others acquire land I'm sure would have been in the State had 

the tax climate been such that they could afford to buy. This 

is two .. There are others that I could give you if you wanted 

to know a long list. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: If you could, we could contact them. 

We would appreciate it. Mr. Bryanu Secretary to our 

Commission 0 seated at the front desk over hereu would be the 

recipient of that information if you could get it to himo 

MRe Vl}N WEGEN~ Righto I'd be glad to. 

MR. WILSON~ Do you feel that the recently enacted 

farmland asaessment act has been ineffective in keeping 

farmers on their lands in New Jersey? 

MR. VAN WEGEN~ I have not followed that statistically .. 

In principleu I think it has been a step in the right 

directiono 

MR. WILSON~ Not going far enough in New Jerseye 

MR. VAN WEGEN~ Perhaps so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Thank you 0 Mro Van Wegen. 

MR. VAN WEGEN~ Thank you 0 gentlemen. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ I would like to ask Mre Leadem if 

he is readye 
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E D w A R D J. L E A D E M~ Mr. Chairman and members 
, I 

of the Tax Exempt 
, I 

Study Commissiono is Edward Property my name 

J. Leadem. I reside ati 106 Bull Run Road, Ewing Township, 
I 

Mercer County, New Jersey o and 1 practice law here in Trenton., 
I 

I appear befor~ you as a representative of the Most 
I 
I 

Reverend George W. Ahr,[Catholic Bishop of Trenton, in re-, 

sponse to your kind invitation of December 30, 1968. 
' ' 

' i . ' ' 
I 

Your invitation indicated that this Commission was 
I 

created to study the ta~-exempt status of religious, educa~ 

tional 0 charitable and philanthropic organizations, cemeteries, 
I 
I 

and other real property! tax, exemptions. Your invitation 
I , , , , , , , , 

further urged that we cbme prepared,to justify the tax-exempt 

status, of "your organizrtion both philosophically and economi"'-

cally. 11 
I 
I 
I 

As you are we1!1 aware, the foundation for tax 

exemption for real and personal property of religious, educa-
1 

tional, charitable or cemetery purposes is const:(.tutional , l , 
rather than statutory~ : 

i 

I refer to Artjicle 8 u Section 1 0 Paragraph 2, which 

states, '"Exemption froml taxation may be granted only by 
i 

general laws. Until otherwise provided by law all exemptions 

from taxation validly gkanted and now in existence shall be 
i 

continued. , Exemption f/rom taxation may be altered or repealed, 
! 

except those exempting :real and personal property used ex= 
I- . . . . 

I , ·, ., 

clus ively for religio.usi~ educational, charitable or cemetery 

purposeso as defined byf law, and owned by any corporation or 
, I ' 

I 

association organized ahd conducted exclusively for one or 
i 

more of such purposes and not operating for profit." 
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It is to be noted that. the exemption for those four 

purposes is by the Constitutionu protected from alteration, 

or repeal, by the Legislatureo 

Why? 

.A review of the history behind this particular section 

of the constitutionu I submit, clearly demonstrates the 

"philosophy" to which Mr. Chairman 0 you referred in your 

letter of invitation. 

Prior to the present Constitution, it appears that 

all exemptions were statutory, subject, if you will, to the 

whim of a given Legislatures 

In the 1947 Constitutional Convention at New Brunswick 

much concern was expressed regarding the tax exemptions which 

had be.en so traditional with Government. The quid pro quo 

theory had been universally accepted, but only in statutory 

form in New Jersey. Our Constitutional fathers, I submit 0 

adopted the position that now appears as Article 8 0 Section 1 0 

Paragraph 2, espousing the philosophy that a right so long and 

so universally recognizedu properly should be expressed in the 

basic law - the Constitution; that those non~·profit corpora-

tions are entitled 0 if they are entitled to the exemptions at 

all, to be secure in their right and should not be required 

to be continually alert to oppose legislative action which 

might take away or imperil that r.igb.t O whether designedly or 

by legislative inadvertence. 

The case law in our State prior to the constitu-

tional enactment referred to above 'was quite clear on the quid 

pro quo theory® In Dwiol].t Sg]Jqo,l o:J'~ Enqlewood v. State Board 
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l 
1· 
I 

I 
I 

. . . I . -
of Tax Appeals, decided; in 1935 and reported in 114 N.J~L~ 

. ·· .. i .· , . , .. · 

594, 177 A. 875, affir~ed in 117' NeJ'~L. 113/ isi A. ~6,· 

Justice Heher struck do~ an exemption s~µght by the school 
I . .".• :- :· ·, . 

under the statute in that case by failing to \find ariy quid . i • .· • r •. • 

pro quoo The Courtsta~es~ in addressing it.self to·the tax 

exemption sought,. 11 Exem~tion therefrom can be. justly. SUS-
I 

tained·orily upon the-pr~nciple that the consession is _due as 
·. ' ·: . . I-· . .- .. . . . I . . . 

a quid pro quo for the perfC)rmance of a service·· essentially , · 
. . ... · I . . . .· ·- .• ... 

public, .and where the S11:-ate•thereby·is reliev$d pro tanto from 
. l I 

the necessity of perforfuing, such as works of charity, and . . ... I . .. . . . 

e<;iucation. free and char~tably bestowed. ii· 

Thus, the caseb applied the test under the statute 
I . 
t 

then being construed as\:whether school:.. or.other property: -. 1·. . . 
religious, educational,; charitable or ceme:tery - 'seeking 

I 

exemption were purposes! fundamentally charitable or philan-· 
1 ··1-·· 

thropic .. 
I 

I 
I 
I i . . 

What is the philosophy or etiology for such an - I - --
exemption as contained_ ~n the Constitution? 

To the exte~t that the Catholi~ ;Di6c~se of Trenton 
! 

engages in the o:peratiof of cemeteries, it is essentially a 

rel~gious function. No\ one here, I dare say, denies the 
i 

. I 

dignity of a human bodyjand its care after. de~th. 

Th~: wor:kS of cha'iit:y. arid':_'in the():ield of educaition, ·_.· . . -I' -. . .. . . - . 
as well as' fl)• ti,e J)i()c"f"~ hpspit.aiS; wdi be. referre<). f6 ~Y .. 
eminently qualified spe?-kers with whom I have the hon:o;i:- of 

appearing :todayo I 
i· . 
' 

Gentlemen,. when you concern Y. ourselves with ·:the 
! 

:1 

Constitution, the basic'. law of our State Gove:i:nmento arid the 
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statutory en~ctments thereunder, you undertake~ tjrave respon-

sibility and one that I know you will address yourselves to 

with much zea 1 and ca :ut ion o 

Our Constitution, as you will agree, is but an 

instrument of men which was formed by our founding fathers from 

the Natural Law" I know you will agree with me when I state 

that the integrity of man is God=given~ that your deliberatio:ris 

for the common good, for the enactment of good laws, all flow 

from God-given virtue. 

One need only read the Preamble to the very Consti= 

tution which you are studying now, to see again, the recog= 

nition of an Almighty Being: 

11 We the people of the State of New J"ersey O grateful 

to Almighty God for the civil and religious liberty which He 

hath so long permitted us to enjoy, and looking to Him for a 

blessing upon our endeavors to secure and transmit the same 

unimpaired to succeeding generations, do ordain and establish 

this. Constitutiono nn 

Th.ts was in 1947a 

On July 13, 1787, the famous Northwest Ordinance was 

adoptedc In its preamble are these words~ 11 n And, for extending 

the fundamental principles of civil and religious liberty, 

wh~ch form th~ basis whereon these·republics 0 their laws and 

cons ti tut.ions are erected o o c O on and it g·oes on and adopts 

Article I II~ 0"Rel.ig·ion. moral.i ty O and knowledge O being 

necessary to good government and the happiness of mankind 0 

schools, and the means of education shall forever be encouragedo" 
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Also woven intb the fabric of our government are the 

thoughts of our first Pjresident: 11 0:E all the dispositions and 
I 

habits which lead to pd,litical prosperityo religion and moral-

i ty are indispensable sjupports. In vain would that man claim 

the tribute of p~triotifsm, · who should labor to subve+:t these 

great pillars of human happinesso the firmest props of the 
I 

duties of men and citiz:ens o The mere politioian 0 equally the 

pious man 0 ought to res\pect and cherish them ••• 11 Then he 
i . 

continues g 11 It is subs!tantially true that virtue and morality. 
\ 

are a necessary spring lof popular government o • • Promote, 
I . . 

then, as an object of prrimary importanceo institutions for .the 

general diffusion of kn~wledgeo In r,roportion as the structur,e 

of a government gives f(orce to public opinion 0 it is essential 
' I . , 

! . 

that public opinion should be enlightened. II These are words 
I 

from the Farewell Addreiss of George Washington on September 

29, 1796. 

One must ask wihat are the foundations of human 
i 

society if not mutual fiaitho reverence for law 0 love of justice 

in the rulers o respect !for authority in the government 0 and in 

all, love of country anjd fellow man. This is the philosophy 
! 

that underlies the Amerlican Constitution and that of our 

wonderful State. 
I Gentlemen, the
1
se words and many more could be recited 

to show the close 

organizations who 

invol~ement of government and the tax=exempt 
i . 

appea1r here before you. Are not the contri-

, butions of those tax-exjempt organizations worthy of your 

continued support? 
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May I respectfully request that you listen to Fro 

John Ea Morris on the contribution of Catholic Education to our 

community O to Monsignor Theodore Opdenaker u· on the contribution 
. . 

of our Catholic·charities to our community: and to Monsignor 

Joseph b 1 Cortnor on the contribut.ion of our Hospitals to our 

community a 

I am confident that this Committee will see very 

clearly that the contributions made by these tax=exempt 

organizations are contributions that have been made for a 

long time, are continuing, are contributions that have been 

encouraged by government via the tax=exempt status accorded 

them; that these organizations have relied on the continuance 

of these exemptions and' have expanded their· facilities upon 

such reliances and shouldu thereforeu be given the same recogni-

tion by way of tax exemption as public schools, State, Cdunty 

and Mynicipal buildings,and the likea 

Thank you very mucha 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Mra Leadem 0 before we call on the 

gentlemen who -are with you 0 perhaps there are two or three 

things we can explore with you directly asu I guess, the 

general spokesmanu which is what you are~ 

Let me refer specifically to page 3 0 the one area 

that the other gentlemen will not cover that we are charged 

with reviewing and that is the cemeteriesa You indicate that 

the operation of cemeteries is essentially a religious function,, 

indicating to my mind that= you haven 1 t said it is categorically 

a religious fU:nctiona What caused you to modify your statement 

in that regard? __ 
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' 'MR .. , LEADEM;.' .• Ii! mad~/ that statement,, ,sir, beca.'use bf 

,the .. other ··Speakexs ·.,wno•·· re with :.~e,. 'rione: .. will, 9e~:add,re~.si~g 
.·· ·. . ·.· .. ..· _.·:·· . .. .' __ ·. 

tl}'ems:elyes p~rticulariy to 'the c$met.eries.; 

the Cathdlic l)ioc:i'eie .. 

·. of Trenton and 
' ' 

n9w for .the Catholj.;c Dipcese of Trenton •.;.. that to. the E!Xtent 

th~t they operate a cemftery, it is a necessary adjunct of 

·. their· religious. functiop, just as is. their church.·or a,ny 9ther 

. buildings .. , They iire. nor in the t>usiness o an unrelated 

chui:ch business, shaJ.l ~e say, of operating- acetni,te,:,y• lt 

· certainly is, ope:rated af no :profi-t. to them ... ·rt is, as I.· 

stated, a partAaSnSdEMBfLo:Yrla !)art of their over,:..a],l. church ' 
· orgcin iza tiorl. 

APY: 'Now you 0 ve' indicated that,· it ...... I . . , .. . ,• 

is ope:rci tea at no prof ib. to them.. I)o yo~, have ;or is ·. there a 

. breakqbwri, for e:xample, within tr1e records of, the Diocese r 

a cost qf opera'.l::iqn 

the ledger wh,atever 

·. particular segment 

of the church? 
. . . :·. 

, ', ', ' ' ,.· MR D• LEADEM: 

. kno~ it,:: and. I could 

f· ' 
(;)f . 

1
c~met~r ies u . and on the. other s .ide ·of 

inc. me there_ ma,y be to off set this , 

particular area of the operation 

·,. 

· .. 1 
Cha.irmari, if there is, I .. cion't 

tr~ to :find,. it for .. yo.u .. ·.·• l .· ... 
AS$EMBL:YMAN Af: All, ti~ht. · Do yo·u think that 

perhaps you'. could come I ack. with sorne s9rt of a repliy as 

· to that area? 

' : MR~· LEADEM: , ' I will make. ~very ~iten\pt~io- ~CY so .. '. 

ASSEMBL:YMAN AP! t-i,ow, in. y9ur. p;esenta~ion, 
I . 
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· generally you have covered very completely, · of course, the 

history of the situation up µntil now and why perhaps the 

exemptions have been grante?-· What I'm wonqering is; do 

you have available for us,the same a~ we asked the other 

gentlemen, dollars and cents figures. indicating the _scope of 

the exempt property owned by th,e Piocese? And before you 

answer, that, may I ask another questi.on, from ig,norance .. 

Do. the indiyidual parishes own the real estate or is it owned 

by the Diocese at large or both?. 

MR. LEADEM: It is my und_erstanding that they are 

religious corporations c0mposed of the Diocese with a member 

of a given parish with that diocesan corporation. I am not 
, , 

further informed than that, sir, and I would not want to 

venture any·further answer to yeu because I am not that 

well informedo 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I 'rn Still a little unclear then .. 

as to whether or. not there are individual.corporations 

established for each one of the churches or wl1ether title 

runs from the Diocese .. · 

.· MR. LEADEM: I. believe,. arid a.gain I'm subject to 

qualification, that each parish ,is a religious corporatioi::i 

but w_ith the Bishop as one of its .;.;.. ·• 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY.: Incorporaters. 

MRa LEADEM~ Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: All righto Would each one then 

have available.in its.own records, one·way or the other, -

and when I say each one, I mean each individual parish or 

church..;. have available then the value that they have ascribed 
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to the real estate and .the buildings which they own? 

MR. LEADEM: Whether they wouldu I don°t know at this 

time. I can certainly find out. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I don't know whether you were here 

earlier when we asked Mr. Owen= we suggested that if you 

could get that information and get it along the lines of 

either replacement value or what 0 s used for insurance purposes,. 

Whatever formula you use, if you would let us know what it is, 

it would be helpfulo 

Now, again within the general structure and organization, 

can you tell us Whether or not each parish"" I 0 11 continue to 

describe it that way, I don°t know how technically correct, -

operates as a separate entity financially or whether or not 

there is support either from the Diocese or beyond the Diocese, 

the State at-large or nationallyu for its various operationso 

MR. LEADEM~ I would rather not hazard an answer because 

I'm not completely informedu Mr. Chairman, but I do know from 

some personal experience that no parish can operate in and of 

itself completely, or the majority of them cannot, that they 

do gain support from the over=all diocese to which they belong. 

That I do know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ NoW 8 again 0 along the same line, 

because there is available in written material and elsewhere 

there has been made available a variety of statements con-

cerning various denominations owning various businesses or 

what-have-youa Now do you, of your knowledge 0 know within 

the diocese that we 0 re ~oncerned with at the momentu of 

anything that we would describe as a business that is owned 
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and operated by the diocese? 

MR. LEADEM~ To my knowledge, no,siro To the extent, 

it's my information, that the diocese might have acquired a 

pc1.rcel of property and not readily using it for a religious 

function they pay taxes on it, they don't claim an exemption 

on thata I was told, for example,.that they may buy a parcel 

of land for future church.useo Until such time as it becomes 

actually used for that purpose, they do not seek an 

exempt:i.oh and accordingly pay taxes as does any other persona 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Perhaps you could then, for us, . 

come up with this inforrnation telling us on both hands 

what proper ties O if any, are exempt that are used in the 

nature of abusirtess a.nde on the other hando any properties 

that are not exempt .. · We would be interested to know _of any 

lands that are owned by the diocese or individual parishes 

on which they pay taxes, and why it is a You know, what I s 

the reasoning behind ito Why have they seen fit in this 

particular case to pay the taxes? T think you've given.us 

an indication .. 

MR.a LEADEM: Well I think, from my limited information, 

the reason that they seek to pay tax.es is that they are. not 
. '" ',•~ 

using it for the purpose' :fot whi~h an exemption would.be 

granted., It 1 s privately usedu as'. if they were running a 

business, and therefore they don't feel that their exemption 

runs that faro That has been my understandingo 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ And assuming for the moment that 

there are some such pieces of property, the diocese.would 

not then be suggesting to us that we expand the scope of the 
. : 
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exemption to include th1sa 

MR.. LEADEM~ Nbt at all, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APf: They are satii:if iec1 with carrying 

the load, so to speak, as part of the cqmmunity in.such an 

enterprise a 

I 

MR. LEADEM: That 0s right. I can tell you frorn. 
! 

speaking to our. bishop jt:h~t his ord~rs have been .that where 
' i 

we have property, if we;,have, -·and it 0 s just in a very few 

instances from what I 0 mj told - where we hav.~ property that is·.· 

not beirig U$ed as a rel~gious function or any Other fuq,ction 
I 

under the·· churc:::h, we aslk: and wedo pay taxesc. 
I 
i 

ASSEMBLYMAN APiY: . Now you 0 ve Used the term 1'religious 

function 18 once or twice/. Could, you perhaps provide · us with 
, I 

I 

your guidelines or yourj thinking as to what does constitute 
I 

a religious functionQ 
I 

MRe LEADEM; Oh, that 1 s difficult. I think that 
1 

becomes more "'."' I would ~nswer that question m.ore what would 
I , . • 

i 

appear to m'e in my .own philosophical way. I look back, if. I 

may, to what the backgr~und of the law seems to bei this theory 
:· 

of quid prp quo, what i~ the co ritrdbution? I;Can think of 
i 
I 

certainly education. There is a definite contribution by our 
i 

organization to the fie;id of education,, Arid now I may b~ 

intrud±ng>on 'what the next speakers. are ·going to say. In . I . 
our hospitals we 

their service to 

provid~ a·facility for physicians to render 
. .. I 

the,public,. regardless of who they are. This 

is within this spirit a~d I.think it 0 s contained in what I 1ve 

read in the background pf the hiStory that we seem. to: find 

both.in Washington 1 s words and in·the Northwest Ordinance.of 
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the inter.;,;,relationship between ·the church and the state ... Ahd-

I think that we have,maybe branched e>ut, gone a little bit 

secular, but I dcm • t think we I ve gone so secular that th,e two 

don't have towork in t:his field together in the service to 

the community. 

ASSEMBLYMANAPY: Now in order for -this Commission . . I . . . 

perhaps to perform its function, the day will come·when we.will 

have to sit down and evaluate some of these things in dollars 

and cents terms, and in that regard-you've .indicated that you 

_will apparently be able to make available to us the valuations 

of the properties; whatever they're worth. 

MR~ LEADEM: I shall try .. 

-ASSEMBLYMAN APY= By the same token, do· you know if·.· 

there would be available a :qroad.:i..ndication - again I would 

say within the limits of the diocese we a ref concerned with -'.""'. 

a broad indicat~.ion, of the. :e;i.na-ncia.l structure, as to how the 

end result is accomplished ~nd how the various aper ations _..., · 

I know we are going to hear from three specific areas so 

maybe it will come through that means, but do you know if this 

would be available tous? /. 

·MR .. LEADEM: ·r will try to make it available the 
I 

best I can .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Ahd, finally, . - again :j.umping 

ahead, perhaps; but.we've asked.the others and we wou.ldask 

you - in the event that any thought were given to any change 

in the tax structure, would you~· - and · I say Uyou 11 as 

spokesman for the diocese - or w_ould the diocese have any 

suggestions._ as to a formula- or particular. areas where we 



should perhaps first· lobk? ··By way• of illustration, I have 
I 

read and it's been saidl, for e.x:arnple, that under no .circurn-
1 

stances should a sanctu~ry itself ever be taxed; and .on the 
! 

other extreme, if a chujrch has a business· pure and simple, 

then it's a different m1atter. Now someyrhere perhaps in between 

there's a gray area. dould you either now or in <;:lue course 
! 

subrnit tous your thinking on that portion of the problem. 
I 

MRo LEADEM~ r1 think the answer there, sir, goes 

back to one of the.othe~ questions which you asked me and 

that is, what do I defire·as a religious operation. 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN AP:Y: You 0 re right 6 it does. 
I 

MR., LEADEM~ rl think that 0 .s. something that I would 

have to. take up with myi immediate superior". I feel that we 
i 
I 

are here 0 and my purpos~ today here speaking to you.;. to ask 
I . 

that the exemption be preserved as it is now set forth in 

our Constitution.. I th!ink that what you are addressing 

yourself to = when I heiard formula rnentioned here earlier 
i 

.this morning, as well a1.s your question to me now. - is how 
. i .• 

·can the Legislature per[haps refine the area of the exemption 

which is already grantep. And a conclusion that I would 
·j 

take is that you are ndt .out to destroy the exemption. but 

perhaps refine it in 

back to your opening 

! 

on~ way or anothero And yet I come 
! 
I 

remarks where you stated that.under 
! 

your Resolution our exefptions place an added burden an.d 
l I 

create an imbalanceo 

So I wonder iff we are talking about the same thing o · 

I want it clear that my purpose in appearing before you is 
i 

to ask for the continuapce and preservation of the exemption. 
I 
i 
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Now if there is available to us,. to my group,.··--: an.d' I 1m quite 

sure there may well be, and it's sqmething I would be only 

too pl.eased to .take up with them, ... - a way by which we could 

come back to you and state, well, all :r:ight, a sanctuary should 

or shoµld not, or where do we draw the line. I'm not equippe,d 

today to tell you that .but I think that, for .the record, we 

are asking, as I .know a lot of· our prother or:ganizations a;i::-e; ·. 

that the exemption be continued. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Yes •. AsEiemblyman Todd~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to 

clarify something an.d say that certainly we, speaking for myself, 

appreciate the fact that exemptions exist and that there is a 

great deal of philosophical and traditional background th?1t 

surround. them. 

I think what )-\.ssemblyrrian AP:y is trying to clarify, and.· 

certainly what I am most interested in, is just the exact nature 

and extent of the exemptions as they exist today .. .And.whether 

that nature or .extent gets Changed or is pro;rosed for chang~u I 

think will be a conclusion that we can only draw after we've 
i 

determined exactly what these exemptions are~ 
·, 

Senator Beadlestonea:r;lier referred to the fact that 

in almost every municipality t:he properties .. listed for 

tax e~emption are listed at~ completely erroneous value 9 not 

with any attempt at deceit but just .because thatis the way 

it's always been and that 1 s the way it 0 s always gone. And 

I think one of the things that we are interested in is just. 

exactly the extent and the nature of these.exemptions and 

not certainly with any overriding desire to throw them all out 
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the-Window. I 
i 

MR. LEAD EM: ·· . Wi~l, Mr •. ,Todd, if I may, I don't wish 

b4,t i.t' was not my understanding that ·' · .. to engage in · argument 

our appearance here tod~y 'was to ti=>.ke, the role' of an a:ssesSor '•.'' 

or to question our asse4srnents· • -·. It . strikes me, . if you are _ 

asking, as has been asked perhap's rightfully so, what is the 

extent bf the holdin~s Jna ~hat is, their assessed yaluatioh,, 

I submit that that·' s so~ething that the local ~ssessor would .. 

_put on o We I ve been ope a ting under an exemption all the time,· 

to, my knowledge o • So tha1t that is not my understanding of 

the function··of. this heajring this morning •. 
', 

If ,I may, MI;'.. dpaf.rman O .• I have' tried: to meet the 
. . .. · . I . ·. . . . . , . 

text of your letter as , fla:r as what I consider 'to be the 
. . . i :· . . .. 

philosdphic:al background of the· -~~emption. , · We have· three 
. ,_ I . . •·, 

i . . . . . 

speakers who will get S~'3~ific as to thre£:l separate areas 
. . -. ' . ·._ . -· .. · . !' . 

·.. ' ,• ' , ', .·, ,, ' : .. , 
within our organization.; But, again, to answer your inquiry, 

I 

if r Understand it: cor.rebtly that i.s \\that are :the' total values 

of our property, we did. hot come here ·'with those figure§: tOday. 
. . . . . - . . . 

I didn't, because that WFiS not. my.understanding of what-the· 
I 

function· was of this Combission hearing, · to be· very frank and 

· .honest.· 

ASSEMBLYMAN AI>Y\: Well .yc>ur impression is correct~, 

In -other words' I did hO~ mean to imply that you should have 

this at your' fingertips.I However, as I indicated in the 

operiihg statement - per hf ps you just missed our opehj,.ng 

statemeht - Mr~ Kingsley! is trying to put this· together for 

us. What we are doing is • we a.i-e trying to use several dif- · 

ferent means of arriving at a valuation figure. What is· the•-· .· · 
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real market value of·exempt properties owned by these 

organizations that we 0 re concerned with" In order to do.this, 

obviously one way is to.ask the people ~hat own the property . ' . . . . . . ., 

what do you fellows say itis worth. This is the question. 

At the same time we're asking Mr. Kingsley to go out and use 
. .. . .. . 

. the e:Xper~s, the assessors, s~ch as Mr. Wils_cmu · and see what 

they come up with. And theh.ultimatelywe will have a total 

picture. 
, , 

Sena tor Beadleston? 

SENATOR BEADLESTONf Mre Chairman, I have - I hope 

it 1 s not a dangerous question but it's o'tJ,e I would.like to· 

get answered •. Leaving aside.the Constitution for a moment, 

and I know that we can 1 t but leaving it a.side for a. moment;_. 

one of the tests that we have been considering is the, f~ct, 

that the exemptions are based on essentially public value. 

Now I don't::think anybody would dispute the fact that churches 

are essentially a public value. The problem we are faqed with 

is, is that a.n extrem~ly limited essential valb.eo I presume 
·• . . 

,that.the churches put.a11·together are a.vailable.to everyone 
', '• . . . 

but each individual one may not be •. We could find areas iri 

the State where churches of certain denominations are totally 

lacking. 

The dangerous. question I'm asldng is, should t:tie 

.. non-believer be compelled to contribute through 'his taxes 

for an essentially public service t'hat he would never avail· 

himself of. 

moment~. 

I . . 
As I say~ leaving aside the.Constitution for a 

MR. LEADEM: That is a tough, for want of another word, 
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. . i . . . . . . . . . . 

.·theological. question wh~ch r•.m n.ot .PF$pared, __ ~enato..r I _to_ 

ans:wer. I think. th~ betjefit.s - ·well, i think right pff of an 
. . i . . . . 

old one that we heard a :long time· ago,, there are no atheists 
I • , • 

in foxholes.~ And let atj atheist or non-beliver ,· to --~~'om you 
i 

address yourself, be hit, by a car and: be 'Will come ·to a . 

. hospital foi:- help. And Ir don't c1:ioose the;t as ?J.n argument 
. . . •. . . . •· I.-. . . · . 

. or in a~y way disr~speclEul •· .·· I _think that the ove~-all goOd 
I 

that comes from this'. es~entiai se~ice that youi ~e talking 
I . • , • 

.. . about, which seems to be[ a p.efiniti,on, o.:f ;this quid pro quo, 

would more than adequat.eily cornpensate, shall w~ say, this . . - . . . . . .i 

non-believer for many o~her arguments :that you:;might haveo 
. . . . ,_. ·. 

··SENATOR BEA.DLESITON: . Well legail_y now/. wquld yqu: 

. think that s1.n¢e the chu\~che:s ano: the facilit·i~s'·'in a ' . 

· co11gJ.omerate. ~re: availabjle to the_ public, generally, their 

choice riot to u·se them bbcau~~ of a h~lief that is strict_ly 
! 

' -i . . 

his' responsil:>ility and that is an added perial ty to him j:i,S a 
I. 

··: I 

taxpayero I think that 1 6 my questi~n .. I . , 

MRo LEADEM~ weKi; >is it: an/ more the; added penalty 
;.-

to him than, .. for example\, .I as a· taxpayer choos_e to se:nd my 
i. 

kids to a Catholic~~hoo~owhile paying my share for.thbse who 

go to a pubi.:i.~. school.... '~. don It think there D s any difference~ 
... · ... ·. . . . · ... i · .. 

SENATOR BEADLESfON; . So.that taken in a conglomerate 

that. view would )lave no Ja7u7 e~en de~pite t)le Constituti~n. 

MR.· LEADEM: I su_bm1.t 1.t. would not, s.ir. 

ASSEMBLY~ Toob i . Mr e ·. Chairman? . . . . I 
··.:. :_: · ... ··., ··_·: ·. f. _ _. ', 
ASSEMBLYMAN Al?YI= 

i 
ASSEMBLYMAN TODb: . I . . . 

of Mr~ Owen,_if I may, atd 

Yes. 
. . -··, 

I w0u.ld like to asl{ a qu~stion I asked 
' . . ,· 

I_ fully recognize that you may not 
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be prepared to answer it. That is; if, again putting background 

aside, putting present status aside and looking at a problem, -

if some modifications were made in the tax exempt structure -

let's say, for the sake of argument, along the lines of exempting 

all buildings but taxing the land - in other words, if some 
,t_, 

tax contribution were re'quired of religious institutions, in 

this case the Trenton Diocese, - what would he, in your 

estimation, the financial impact of that? Would it seriously 

hamper .the operations of the Diocese· in the.i:t:: .. schools, in their 

hospitals and in their other strictly non-religious functions? 

MR. LEADEM: I could not, Mr. Todd, answer that at 

this time. I shall try to get that answer for you, siro 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Let me pursue another line that I 

don't think we've gone into. Directing your attention tq the 
I 

individual church or parish - let me say the individual church 

building that is exempt and our mobile society, do you not have 

situations where a church exists in a particular municipality 

yet ll!any of its members come from outside that municipality's. 

geographical limits and, therefore, the question follows. 

If this is so, is it fair to the people of that particular 

municipality to have within it a totally exempt church serving 

people perhaps the bulk of whose membership comes from outside 

the municipality? 

MR. LEADEM: Mro Chairman, without the benefit of 

any statistics, I couldn't give an accurate answer but I can 

give you an answer £ran my practical.experience and that is,· 

-the church to which I belong is within a certain territory in 

our Township and its main congregation, I should say, would be 
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. corning from that partic~lar geograprdcal d:i..stribU:tion. That 

· ·. · .. is riot td say '.that 

say, ,· ' '~e ·you from 
I 
', 

therJ 
- I 

~iri~ 
. .. '· . ', :: 

To'wnSh~p? 11 bi 11iou .-c~ri i{ 6bmEr into 

'·. this chµ:tcho,; or ,iY6u -b4long' to st O J"a~~s "s P~ris:fi:: ii' or 
I . , 

11Yoq belong ov~r in Holf Cross 'Pa:tish. ii 
, .. . .·• ! ·, I .. 

To,rny knowledg~~ sir, as lirnited:as·it is, our 
,t ' ' 

parishes are set up on --~ geog'~aphicai di~'tribi:ition oi a. • 
regional' distribution td service thos'e people within tho-~e 

. partictila.r corif ines, hoJever, Just· a~' if ~I: w~r'~ passing .. · ·. , ..... : I . ·• .···.· ... ·. : . : .. < .. ·. 
thr9ugh Rhode Island I \\fOti1d be free to walk into a church 

. •., I, . , '· .. J .· • 

up there, Iktio'W, arid scfwoul'd a Rhode tsiarid \resident be' 
I • 

free t.6 walk. into tity ·chJi~ho So that 'I don't,:\hirik we have 
',' 1 

that .character iiatioh w~ich : I think you are 'r~_:Eerrihg to, 
' i '' ,' ,·•· 

which you' applied to th~ other hospitals ~here< they may go 
' . 

'to one hospital as agaidst' ciricither hosp:i,talo {. 
·• .. ·. . .... · -.· ·. .· : ··•-· · ... I . .· : ... -' , ..... • .·: '. ... ··· .... ·. '- ... . . 
• ASSEMBLYMAN APY): , Let rne ask another qµ~stibn 0 

Property is oJed; ·we sOr't of assurtt~;, by 'individual.' 

·. pa,;~she~. Now, .in _aaaifori, I• there prepert~; that i• ,,\filed 

generally by the d1ocese1? · For example, a residence for. the 
_. .. I . . . . . . ; . , . 

· Bishop or sorne such faci[lity that would: be. tax' exerript? For 
i ' ' 

' example', . this might be ~i th;'iri 'your· Township o ··1; know g for· 
I 

exarnple, the Methodist. +~rch or:a.1i the' church~s,. ·the variQUS 

parsonages 'that a.re used! by' the BiE3hop or who~;er it might be,.· I . . . . . . . 
the head.of the church, rot used_ in connection with-the local 

I 

Church, .ar·e exempt.· l · .· ',! 
Now;' as to·· ~hos, 'partic~1a_r piece's,. of' prope'rty, what 

is the value to. the .partt:Lcular municipal it:y that has', that 

pars6riage o:r ·whatever 
' i ' 

it! may .. I 
j 

f 

' · .. ,,. 

be within it? 
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the. citizens of that municipality d~rive-so that they :E;ho:Uld 

then in turn bear part.of the cost of maintaining it?• 

MR,. LEADEM: Well what yol.l 1 re saying is, should there 

be a tax exemption for the house in whicl::l the man ,sleeps, and . 

that• s the only function to which that house is PU..t .. I think 
! ••• 

it goes: beyond that when you get into th.e field of religious 

endeavor., 

I fe.el, again. speaking personally from my own 

observations.and experience, that the Bishop's residenc~, be .it 

tax free, should be tax free. J.\nd I don I t eyen know right now . 

if it is exempto 

SENATOR BEADLESTON: I think the ques-:tion Mr .. Apy 

is asking .is, should the total exemption fall upon the 

muriicipali ty or be ,,distributed among the other towns that 

are served or the balan,ce of.the county. At the .moment the 

eritire l:n:irden falls. on the City of Trent,on and yet the benefit 

·flows to Ewing Township,_Hamilton .. Townsh:ip,· apd the like, ai;id. 

they pay none of that burden. That'. s the question .. 

MR. LEADEM~ I can see that arid that, again, I don 1 t 

think goes within the realm of exemption per se but how to 

define it and define :i.t by way of distribution, sir .. 

SENATOR TANZMAN: . On that di.stribution too, Mr. 

Chairman, following up your original·question, you might not 

be able to pinpoint the membership but in many instances, 

in the case of a cemetery which is an integral part, the 

cemetery might be located 20 miles away from where the church 

is or ten miles away or in sane entirely different municipality" 
) 

so there's your point of distribution rather than in the case 
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of a hospital where they all come to the hospital, here 

you have it different'but you have the same problem involved. 
; 

ASSEMBLYMAN ·.AP"i:. That I s right. 

I have nothing 1:Eurther for Mr" Leadein. Perhaps, sir, 

you could introduce· ,in Whatever order you wish, the three 

gentlemen who are with you. 

Incidentally, it 1 s twenty-after. Hopefully we can 

move along and we will count on taking a break at about 

one 0 1 clock unless the Commission feels it would rather take 

a break now and start again after lunch with the three 

gentlemen. Orie covers schools; one covers charities, generally; 

and one, hospitalsa 

I think we will pursue it until around one 0 1 clock 

in the hope that we can get through with these gentlemen by 

then .. 

MR. LEADEM: Mra Chairma:ri, with your permission, 

and members of the Commi:s sion, I would like to introduce 

Father Morr.is. 
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REV ER E·N D J O<H N 

John E. Morris" I reside at·7GkDay Street in Paterson. 

I welcome this opportunity to present the views of the 

Superintendents . of Se;hools of the four Roman Catholic Di-oceses 

of New Jersey. I am Superintendent of Schools for the Oiocese of 

Paterson, and I am also presiden:t of. the New Jersey Conference .of 

Catholic School Superintendents. I speak as the.representative 
. . . . . . ·. .. . . . .· . ·. 

of thesie superintendents aria th~. :schools that. come within their 

' . d' t·· Juris ic_ 1.: on .. I.will addr<=ss myself to tl.:le· question of the tax-:-

exempt status of the Catholic eleme.ntary a:na secondary schools 

of'-New Jersey. 

The four· dioceses of New Jers·ey operate either directly· · .. 

or through affiliated parishes.· 71 high :s.chools and 497 elementary. 
''- ' 

schools. These schools enroll some 294;000 students. In addition, 

there are 49 private schools and ac.ademies operated under Church 

auspices by varibu!3>re-l.igious communities. These ·schools enroll 

another 16,519 students, for a tota.l. enrollment· in Catholic 

elementary and secondary !:?chools in New·;~ersey o'f <?Ver 310~ooo.· 
<. The: tax~eX~II\pt status;, of these scho0ls ana: of· other church-

' ' 

re.lated schools like· them would seem to be amply justified by· · 

the•importantpublic services they perform. A democracy like· 

our own requires above all for its success an educated and· 

virtuous people. · It has been pointed out that free government 
' ' ' 

is riot inevitable; only possible, and that its possibilities can 

be realized only When the : p<=:Ople as a whole are inwardly governed· 

bythe recognized.imperatives of the universal, moral law~ Hence 

.the emphasis that·was given to moral education in the earliest 
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American schools: hence the emphasis that is still placed today 

on the development of pp.triotism and other civic virtue,s 

in our public and nonpublic schools alike.. ,It is ·a· major purpose 

of the Cathol.ic schools. i.n New Jersey to provide an education 

both secular and religious that.will prepare·students to 

function effectively as! citizens of a democracy, with all that 

that implies. 

The church-related school, no latecomer to America, has 

been contributing to th¢ development of an educated citizenry 

since the very foundation of this nation.. Teaching largeiy the 
! 

same curriculum a~ the :Public school for the general education 

of the citizen, it represents the original source of popular 

·education in the United States and stands at the center of the 

American educational tradition as a force which emphasizes 
' certain moral and spiritual values with which that tradition is 

identified. 

It should be noted that the religious aspect in the church-

related school is an addition to, not a subtraction from, the 

basic requirements, of citizen education. The child in the 

church-related school learns essentially the same subjects that 

are-taught in the public,;:: schools, .but he also learns about God 

and religion and :the religious dimensions of secular knowledge. 

This in no way dirninish(;!s but in fact enhances the contribution 

that the church-related school makes to the nation and its 
./ 

citizenry. "We are a religious people, 1' the United States 

Supreme Court wrote in Zorach v. Clauson,· uwhose institutions 

presuppose a Supreme Being .•. When the state encourages 

religious instruction o:t cooperates with religious authorities by 
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adjusting the schedule of public events to sectarian needs, it 

follows the best of our tradition." 

The graduates of Catholic and other church-related schools 

are found in all areas of American life and have contributed 

commonly with all other citizens to the genius and development 

of American society. From these schools have come men and 

women who have distinguished themselves in· the service. of their 

country and their fellow Americans, both in times of peace and 

in times of waro 

Church-related schools a.re. true partners with the public 

schools in American educationo At no cost to the communities they 

serve, they have in these. terms provided a. public service unmatched 

in importance by the contribution of any other nonpublic agency" 

They have ma.de it possible, by preserving a true choice in 

American education, .for substantial numbers of parents to comply 

with state compulsory education laws and yet provide a religiously-

oriented education for their children. This in ~tself is no 

small civia contributiono 

The public welfare contribution of Catholic and other 

church-related schools must also be.seen in at least one other 

important aspecto I refer to the vast dollar savings that accrue 

to state and local governments and to taxpayers generally through 

the existence of these schools • 

In New Jersey, basing our estimate on average per pupil costs 

in the State 0 s public schools, it would have cost taxpayers last 

year more tha.n $175,000,000 in operational costs. alone to provide 

for the 310,813 students attending Catholic schools" This says 

nothing of the capital expenditures that would be necessary to 
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provide classrooms and ~ther educational facilities for that 

number of students. , I , - • On~ hesitates even to estimate the costs, and 
! 

one must conclude that 

exist and did not make 

if these church-related schools did not 
I - - . - --
1 

tlhese educational savings possible, many 

communities already harci pressed to meet the rising costs of 
I 

\ ' elementary and secondar)![ education would find it virtually im-. . . ! 

possible to continue to 1:provide quality education in their schools. 
i 

This would be especia"lli true,of the cities, where enrollments 
. ! 

in Catholic elementary alnd secondary schools a;r-e generally high. 
i It should be clear renough that no financial profit accrues 
I 

to the Catholic dioceses\ of the state or to individual parishes 
! 

from the operation of their elementary and secondary schools. 
1 

On the contrary u most 0£1
1 
these schools must be_ subsidized from 

I 

general funds of the dioceses and parishes. Income f~om tuition, 

especially in the elemenlary schools where it is often nominal 
I 

or non-existent, does not cover operational costs in most 

schools and contributes little or nothing to costs of construction 

and other capital outlay~ ,Most of the schools could not exist 
I 

at all if it were not fOf the contributed services of the priests 
! and religious who serve on their faculties. The school buildings, 
i 

although their replaceme*t costs would be literally prohibitive, 
I 

have little real value eicept as schools and could not easily be 

converted into assets of other kindso 

Even to think of taJing institutions that provide public 

services of the kind des1ribed seems strange indeed to anyone in 

the least acquainted with what these schools are ¢icing and have 
I 

been doing over the yearJ. It.would be short-sighted in the 
I 

extreme - and an inequitY] of the first order - to abolish or 
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seriously modify the tax-E:!xernptstatus of these.schools. Parents 

who send.their children to r1onpublicschoolsare already paying 

their .fair share of public school taxes; in addition they must 

also contribute toward the support of the nonpublic s.chools their 

children attendo To ask them now to pay what would in effect be 

a third school tax.would be a gross injµstice. 

It takes no prophet to foresee that a property tax or any· 

other tax levied on already financially-burdened nonpublic 

schools might well be the last straw for many of·them, with 

.effects on the state 0 s economy that you can easily imagine. 

Some states, in their own best financial interest, are finding 

.constitutional ways of providing needed educational services and 

aid for children attending nonpublic schools. They are being very 

realistic. At relatively small cost to themselves now, they 

may well be saving themselves from the far greater costs. of pro-

viding for the total education of nonpublic school students whose 

schools may soon find it. impossible to continue without such helpo 

It would be incongruous to find the State of New Jersey where 

church-related schools have always played such a significant 

role, "moving in an entirely opposite direction. We urge this 

committeeo therefo:Ceo to reject any attempt to tax the property 

of the state 0 s nonpublic schools. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY; Thank you very much, Reverend Morris. 

Let me say,prior ·t.o addressing a couple of questions to you, 

as perhaps will be more apparent to you than to me., the questions 

stem from ignorance and a lack of knowl.edge conce:rning the 

operations of the schools. 

Somewhere in here you refer to the fact that it seems strange 
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to anybody that is familiar with the way the schools work to 

even question it, so to, speako Being one of those who is not 

familiar with the way the schools operate, I am going to pursue 

it a little bit further so that it is a matter of education for 
', 

me and perhaps for others. 

You make the basic distinction here - and perhaps it is 

a good starting place - between your parochial schools generally 

and what you refer to as 49 private schools and academies. 

Now directing our attention first to the parochial schools, is 

it true or consistent throughout these schools that some tuition 
/ 

is paid by everyone who attends those or are some of them provided 

without fee whatsoever to those who attend? 

REV" MORRIS~ The e'lementary schools are generally conducted 

by the parishes which they serve and the practice varies now on 

the matter of tuition. Many schools still charge no tuition, 

but because of the tremendous increase in costs, many schools 

do have tuition. Generally they are rather nominal, but they 

do have some fees which families are expected to pay if they are 

able. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg All right. Now for those where no fee 

is paid, I would assume therefore that eligibility for enrollment 

would .be predicated upon being a member of tha.t parish. 

REV. MORRIS,~ Not necessarily a It is true that the schools 

primarily serve their own constituents in the parish, but there 

is no policy which excludes people from outside of the parish or 

even people who are non-:Catholics o 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ However, it is safe to say as a rule there 

are not too many of them in the schoolso 
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REV. MORRIS: That is true. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg Now in so far as those institutions -

again dealing within the general area of parochial schools - where 

there is some sort of a tuition paid, again is there a limitation 

on it being available to members of the particular parish that the 

school serves or would you have tuition pupils coming from out-

, side the parish? 

REVo MORRIS~ There would be some perhaps coming from outside 

the parishu but by far the greater proportion would come from 

within the parish itself. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And would there be any di£ ferentiation in 

the tuition,fees charged betweeen those who are members of the 

parish and those who are not? 

REV. MORRIS: Sometimes that would be true,, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now let I s go one step further beyond the 

schools that cover a particular geographical or parish area to 

the 49 private schools and academies that you have referred to. 

Would it be fair to characterize their student bodies as coming r 
.~ :'.-;'( 

from a larger geographical area? 

REV. MORRIS~ That would generally be true, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And as to these 49 private schools and 

acad,emies u are there funds provided to meet their operating 

costs or deficits from the diocese or the various dioceses of 

New Jersey or are they able to exist just entirely from their own 

resources? 

REV. MORRIS: These schools are generally operated by 

religious communities. For example, the Sisters of Charity at 

Convent Station operate St. Elizabeth's Academy. It is part of 
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their over-all operation and it is funded by ,he Sisters of 

Charity. 
i 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: · The school is ·only a portion then of 

the total operation so to speak. There might .be a retreat house 

there or some other 

REV. MORRISg They operate a college and an academy, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:: Taking·that perhaps as ari example, looking 

at the annual operating budget of the school, would that show a 

contribution from the diocese to help meet these operating costs 

'b t' f h 't k J 'b. t' . ' · or contr1. u icms rom c a,rJ. y - you nowo con1..rJ. u ions given 

generally by the church members at large - or do you have an 

operating statement that would reflect a self·sustaining operation? 

REV. MORRISi I am not r~ally intimately acquainted with 

the financial operations of the private schoo s. My concern 

is more directly wit? the sch0ols operated by our ~arishes and 

by the diocese itself. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY g Would rou say that the general situation 

- perhaps this is outsideyou:i;- a:rea and if yo can't answer it, 

of course, I don't want to push you= but wou d you say that the 

situation as far as the 49 private schools an academies 

operated under the.church auspices -·would yoj say that situation 

is too different from the other private schoojs in the State of 

New Jersey, secondary or coll~ge? In other w, rds, whether it is 

a Catholics Protestant, Baptist, Episcopalian, whatever it may be, 

or non~sectaria.no .although pe.rhaps originally oriented along one 

lin~~ i~ there any essential difference beca se of the fact it 

is a Catholic institution? 

REV. MORRIS~ I don°t' think it is essent'ally different from 
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any other church-related private acadernyo 

ASSRMBLYMA,N APY But there would be some distinction, however 1 

between these 49 that you mentioned and your general educational 

facilities that you provide,secondary and elementary? 

REV. MORRIS~ Yeso 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Now we had indicated before an interest 

in the value of these properties because of the fact that we 

are trying to find out just how much exempt property there is 

in the State of New Jersey and you have given us information 

concerning educational costs" I wonder if it would be possible 

to provide the other figures along the same lines that we dis-

cussed with Mro Leadem? 

REV. MORRIS~ On the elementary schoolsu it would be a 

very difficult thing to separate in many cases the value of the 

school properties :Erom the value of the church properties because 

the school a,nd the church are part of the one parish operation 

and it is one piece of land and sometimes the church and school 

share common facilities" It could be done 6 I guess on some kind 

of a 

ASSEMBLYMAN A.PY g You would not have it perhaps though 

readily availableo I am thinking of Mro Wilson sitting here 

next to me picturing a five~•acre tract with six buildings on 

it and he as assessor would go out and he would put a value on 

each one of the buildingso Now perhaps you would not have that 

sort of a breakdowno 

REV o MORRIS No, I would not o 

ASSEMBLYMA.N APY g I think you have also indicated here a 

situation concerning the fact that many of your schools are 
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already financially burdened, your parochial schools, indicating 
I 

that there is considerable financial hardshipl Can you give 

us any indication -- I can recall reading a magazine article 
I 
' 

on this line-~ of the number of parochial schools that have 
I 

been closed down, say, in the last decade for!financial reasons? 
I 

REV. MORRIS~ I couldn't give you any specific figures on 

thato In our own diocese we have not closed any school yet, 

although I know there are some schools that ale kind of in 

the balance. When you read some of the statiJtics on school 
I 

closing, very often it is not so much a schoo~ closing as 
I 

schools rnergingo For example, I have seen noJice of $Chools in 

mid-western dioceses: perhaps.40 or 50 school~ would cease to 
I 

exist, but what really occurred was that seve~al very small 

schools were districted and instead of having i,as was common even 

with the public schools in these western a.nd Jid-western areas, 

parts of our own State even instead of havinlg two- or three-room 

schools, they would bus the children to a centllral district and 

instead of having 100 students or 50 students,
1 

they would have 

500 or 700 or 1,000 studentso 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg What about the other sire of the coin? 

What about new schools, both merger and in new areas I am 
I . 

from Monmouth County and as our population expanded tremendously, 
I 

there has been I know new Ca.t.holic schools estfblished down there 

as the population has warranted ito Could youjgive us an indication, 

if not now f eventually, as to what has happened I in this direction 

over the past few years? 

REV" MORRIS: I could tell you right now, for example, in 

our own diocese which includes the counties of Morris, Passaic and 
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Sussexg that we a.re not building any new schools at the present 

timeo 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY When you do go in to build a new school, 

what capital resources do you have available? How do you go 

about raising the money? 

REV o MORRIS~ Again it would depend o If it is an elementary, 

school, it would be the parish that is responsible for the 

capital funds necessary, and usually these are derived from 

a fund drive of one kind or another among the parishioners 

and if it is a diocesan school, then very often there will be 

some kind of a diocesanwide drive to raise the funds or the 

diocese will borrow the money and amortize it over the yearso 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Do you ha:ve available, as I know other 

denominations do, a source from which funds can be borrowed for 

this purpose? In other words, does, for example, the diocese 

have available investments of one sort or another that provide 

a fund tha.t could either be borrowed qgainst from a commercial 
,:,.,· 

institution or used in some otb.er 'Way to help then the loca.l 

parish when it needs financing? In other wordso if a parish needs 

some mortgage money O it turns o\round somewhere to look for it. 

Are you in a position to help do this? 

REVo MORRISg Again I don°t know for every individual 

parish, There has been some kind of inter-lending occasionally, 

but more often and in the case of the diocese, its,elf, this 

borrowing is usually done commercially from bankso 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYz Mro McLei:mo 

MRo MC LEl.\Ng I know that it is common for institutions of 

higher education, college and university levelu to make payments 
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to municipalities in lieu of taxes, recognizing the services 

they receive from the municipality in the forlfl of the· fire 
I 

department and sometimes garbage collection a1lid so forth. .At 
I 

the elementary school level, such as these paiochial schools, 

do you happen to know whether they also make ~ontributions in 

lieu of taxes to their municipalities because
1

of the protection 

of the fire department, perhaps garbage collection and other 
'1 

services where it would not show in the tax rGlls as a tax 
I 

I 

contribution, but in fact is a contribution toward the expense 

of operating the municipalit.y? 

REV. MORRIS~ No, I don't know of any instance of that kind. 

But the schools are making an equivalent cont,ibution by 

providing the education for ·the children in the school and 

in that sense are saving the co:nu-nunity a greaJ deal more than 

they could possibly realize ,from any kind - of ~ax assessment. 

ASSEl'f.lBLYMAN APYg Do I get the impressio1 that your answer 

then is not really based on any dollars and ce!nts eva.luation, 

but really a general reactiono In other wordJr you haven 1 t 

sat down and worked up a ledger sheet on both \sides. You don't 

have the figurestogether really to do it with,
1 

do you? In 

other wo.rds, you couldn't tell how much taxes [YOU would pay if 
I 

you were assessed 100 per cent and paid at th.el regular rateo 

So it is not an exact formula, but sort of a cbnclusion you 

come to. 

REV. MORRISg But we do know, for example, in each community 

what the per pupil costs are i.n the public sch~ol. If the connnunity 

had to provide the same education for the 100 br 200 or 500 

children who are in the Catholic school, it woh1a be not difficult 
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to arrive at sort of a.·gross figure in additional educational 

costs the community would have to bear. That I s what I mean 

when I say that it is this kind of contribution that the 

people who are maintaining the nonpublic school are making. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Senator Dumont . 

. SENATOR DUMONT: Father Morris, did I understand you to say 

that the 71 high schools and 497 elementary schools don't charge 

any tuition at all? Is that correct? 

REV. MORRIS~ No. They do charge tuition. The tuition 

is fa.irly common now, less common in the elementary schools7 

tuition is rather generally charged in the high schools. 

SENATOR DUMONT~ Have you any range as to the amount of 

that tuition? 

REV. MORRIS~ In the elementary schools, again it depends 

upon the particular circumstances of the parish which operates 

the school. I would say that perhaps $40 a year, something like 

that, and maybe for a second child $30 would be charged. I don't 

know of any case where it would go higher than $70 or $80 for 

a child. 

SENATOR DUMONT~ That is in the elementary school? 

REV. MORRIS~ That is in the elementary. 

SENATOR DUMONT~ How about in high schools? 

REV. MORRIS~ In our diocesan high schools - I am speaking 

now just of the Diocese of Paterson - the tuition is $225 a year 

per student plus some fees which vary again from school to school. 

It might be in the neighborhood of some $50. 

SENATOR DUMONT~ In these 49 private schools and academies, 

would one of those, for example, be Del Barton School in Morristown? 
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REV. MORRIS~ Del Barton would be one, y~s. 
! 

SENATOR DUMONT1 Do you know whether or hot the tuition 
I 
I 

charged there is comparable to, let 1 s say, a ~chool like Blair 

Academy? 
' REV. MORRIS~ I really don't know. It is a rather high 

tuition school~ I believe. 

SENATOR DUMONI'g Can you give us the range or the maximum 
i 

tuition that would be charged at Del Barton? i 
I 

REV. MORRIS: No, I can 1 t. I don 1 t have!any figures on 
I 

that. 
I 

i SENATOR DUMONT~ Do you have any summer 1amps and play-

grounds that you operate in connection with tfe schools or 

with the diocese which are not on church-owneql property - I should 

say it this way~ that are not on property th~t is contiguous to 

the school? In other words, do you have any Jummer camps in 
I various counties that you operate for the purpose of your youth? 

REV. MORRISg The only camp that I know Jf in our own 

diocese is operated by the CY06 the Catholic iouth Organization. 

SENATOR DUMONT g Is that tax exempt land 1

1 

in that particular 

area where it is located? [ 

REV. MORRIS: I really don I t know o I 

SENATOR DUMONTg Has any test been appli1d uniformly by 

municipalities or even without .any regu1larity I.as to the amount of 

land that is tax exempt? I mean, have you be+ confined, 

for example, to five acres of exempt property land anything over 

and above that is taxable or are you getting el.xemption no matter 

how much land you own? 

REV. MORRIS~ 

I believe from my 

I really don I t have that ki,lnd of knowledge. 

general knowledge that therel are certain 
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limitations in certai,n areas, but just the exact acr~age, ·x. 
am noticertain of. 

SENATOR DUMONT: But there has been_ na uniformity as .. to hGW 
: . . . 

that iE! operated? 

REV. MORR .. IS: N0t that I kn0W ,ef. 

SENATOR DUMONT:. Thank you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You wou:t,.dn I t know offhand then whether 

actually, following the senatoris line -:-·well, let me ;put it 

this way: .If rto taxes are actually being paid to.your knewled.g,~ 
by any.- of ·the diacesan scho0ls, then it. would appear there. h.as, · 

never ·been·· an c:1.ssessIItent · for any of them by any. pf the assessors. 

REV.; MORRIS : I don °t know of .a.ny. 
. . 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You don° t knew of any taxes being pa,id • 

Could you provide for us.·· so that. we are .clear - not now - the 
. . . 

list of the 49private schools and academies which you have 

described ih a slightly different category from your general 

parochial schools?. 

REV. MORRIS:· Yes, I am sure we ce:i:lld give •you a list. 
\, 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Anybody down at this end have a question? 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODDg Father Morris, who does operate the 

CYO? Is this completelY, .. ..f?~parate, a separate organization, or 
,. :.'i''":.·'.'.'''• 

.· is this · under the diecese? 

REV. MORRISg This is eperated by the diocese itself. The 

'Bishop will designate someone who will be the Directqr of CYO 
. . 

activities.· What he·de>es in most cases is simply cciordinate 

various youth act.iv.i.ti~s that are carried on in the individual·. 

parishes •. 



ASSEMBLYMAN TODDi 

effort? 

I, 
Is this coordinated with the educational 

REVo MORRISg No, it is not part of the school effort. 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ Just my compliments- I think you a.re 

doing a very fine job" 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg Any further questions? (No response.) 

Fineo Thank you very much, Rev~ Morriso 

It is now ten of one and rather than try and go over too 

much longer into our lunch hour, why don 1 t we take a break. now 

and come back at lg45o We can have a quicker lunch and keep 

movingo 

[Recess for Lunch] 
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[Afterrioon Session] 
' . 

ASSEMBLYMAN A.PY: If everypody will be seated, I think 

we are ready to continue. 

Mr. Leadem, we are ready fer · yqu and whomever you are go.ing · 

to have next. 

MRo LEADEM: Mr. Chairman and members of the :E!ommission, 

I sheuld like now to introduce Monsign~r Theodore Opdenaker, 

who will testify on Catholic charities. 

ASSEMBLY.MAN APY: You aren't g9ing to tell us you had 

the answers to all the·questions - that you got it together over 

lunch time? 

. MR .. LEADEM: Because of my frail being, I had to charge 

up that battery. 

AssEM.13LYMAN APY: o. K. 

MO N S I G NO .. R T H E O D O R. E 0 PDE NA KER: . . . · .. - ., 

I wish to· introduce myse;f. ·. :I 9:m Monsignor Theodore 

A. Opdenaker. - I am a resident qf Mercer· County. · I am Piocesan 

Director of Cath:e>lic Institutions aJ:1:d l\.gencies in the_Dic:>cese of 

Trenton. I am responsible £9r fiveinstitut,;ons in the Diocese 

of .Trenton, whi.ch are legally i.ncorporated in the State. of. New 

Jersey .and they<go back tq 1898 in terms .of .incorporation. 
·.. . .. · ·: . . . ,. ' . ~- :- ': . . . . . '. . .. . ,' 

I-__ an,i respoqsible fo-r: :four_ 9,genci~s,:,~nd ·.two.out-.patient psychiatric 
... . - . . . . : ' . - ~- . .. ,, . .- ,'. •,'' ' . . ' -. .. . . . ·. . ' - . ' -. . ' . ' : ' 

clinics •. I hold a Masters Degree ,iq Specia•{'ized. Education and 
' . . , .. ' . , . ,· ' 

I hold a Masters Degree in Psyqhiatric.SocialWork and.I have ·. ·•. . -. . . . . . . . ,. . .- . 

. • been active in welf~re >Work since 195~ profess:j.o.nally i.n our 

3,777.1 square-mile' are"a of. the Dio.cese_ ef T:i;-enten, serving 
. . ·,· . . . ' '. '. ·: . ·., ·' . 

Burlington, Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth; Ocean, 

Somerset and Warren Counties. 
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I would like to preface thi~ ~repared laper by saying 

when we talk about Catholic i charities, pleas,e underline Catholic • .. • .I . 
in its universai sense. cath0lic charitiesjaddres~es itseH 

to the total community. It•serves the tota~ community. It 

recruits its staff fr0m the'total community. 

Now the philosophical justification of the tax-exempt 

status of Catholic institutions and agencies must begin with· 

a firm statement of what Catholic social se 

essential place of social s~rvices in the 
. ' 

chariti.es becomes clear as one delineates 
I 
I. 

entails. The 

ograms of Catholic · 

le basic relationship 

between the service process 'and a bona-fide value system of a 

church-related body. The p~blic concept of charity has changed 

through the years so that it is important to establish at the 
: . . ·~ . . 

l 
outset a proper notion of this term. Charity in its official 

sense is a synonym for soci~l service in the literature of 

religion. The creed and pr~ctice of religion and the exercise 

of charity are notmrely co~patible concepts. Religious practice 
i 

is an externalizing of creed to the public benefit and the 

public utility. Charity, ozj,if one prefers, social service is 

an implementation of one 0 s qasic beliefs ating from one 0 s 
l 

value system. I . . . .·· 
Religion is 14nderstood in its simplest definition 

as a love of a Supreme Being by a·creature, embellished by an 

active and un':i.Versal · 1c,ve 04 heighbc>r ,:'egard~ess Of' .. his status 

in creed or naiiOnai origin;\ As the affltje+e ·of our neighbor 

is diminished, the obligatiJn to love is increased. It follows 

that Cathoiic Charity exel!IP}!ified by SOc,ial. ;rervice is an essential 

part of a. helping process that is·of inestim ble value to the 

total community., · 



.. 

Catholic social 1service is understo_od. as an extension of 
I • • . •• .: ' . ., • .; : _.> : . 

a divine connnand to love one'.~-' ne,ig}:1bor_ as_ o:ne' s, __ self. This 
,._ ~. . . 

command is deta-iled_for those in erganized relig:i.on by the 
_: ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' .. ' : ', (-_ ·. ;· -·.: .·. : '_--:-.--·:. : :·· ' ; 

corporal and spiritual works of m¢rcy appliecl_to all, _using need 
'; . . . -:·. ·: 

of neighbor as the only qualification for ~hose-requiring the 

services of catholic charities. Thus,. its.extension is.to the 

entire community. And its expansion is the repertory ef kindly. 

services executed ina professional way as a demonstration of 

one's love for his neighbor regardless ·of creed, color or national 

origin. The genesis of the .progra~ of Catholic social service 

universally as well as in our State of New Jersey pre-dates the 

origin of professional social work by many centuries. The history 

of existing Catholic institutions and ~.gencies in the State 

bears witness to this frequently overlooked fact. Cath0lic 
. . " . ~;- _. . 

charities are here serving Fe ople because they were the pioneers 
- . -. ! :, ; 

and remain the .innovators in many areas of social service . . ' . . . . . 

pr0grams arid techniques~- The profession of social service is 

understood in terms of the· formulation of techniques -- in service, 

in diagnosis arid treatment. of s_oci.al ills. The formalizing of 
' ' ' 

this profession follows by many centuries the religio~s cominand-
1 . ·.: . 

incumbent upon each creature to lighten the burde.n of his 
: • •. ': • l ' •• ~. ,• ' •• 

fellow man. This is an absolute command which from time im-

memorial has gained the respect of citizens everywhere. Con-

trasted to this absolute is the concept of social service which 

is a relative science. Social w,ork_practice fitted into the total 

context of life has an appropriate and s:ignif icant pl_ace _ and 
:: . '- ;._:·. '..i, 

through it the matter of religious· living gains _stability, purpose 
• •• • I 

and higher motivation than -it might otherwise poss~ss. It is a 
-~ -... - :r. ._· ,~ .. . -: ,\ /4 



fortunate partnership which results from tne union of basic 
I .. , . . 

religious and scientific teichniques of projessional·social 

service. It duplicates n01\hing provided bj public welfare but 

implements it and supports its goals and aims for the public 

good, bringing with it its depth of experielnce and its historical 

proven worth. It furnisheq a basic guideline not sufficiently 

explored or even understood by many public bfficials. The 

operational principle covering service plans of Catholic charities 
' ' 

·is based on the prinqiple of Subsidarity which is expressed in 

the Social Encyclicals of ~ope Pius XI and I ope John XXIII 8 
I 

that is, the larger and higher organization must leave to 

individuals or smalle±'" and !1ower organizations those functions· 
' ' ·,' i ' ' 

which they are able and wiJJling to perform. Thus the service 
' ' i ' 

. . ' __ ··. . . ' :: 
principle of Catholic chari,ties: The closer the relationship, the 

. closer the responsibility: i As Pope John pJ it in Part II of 

Mater and Magistra,an<'I i quote: "Just as ~tis ~mng to with-

draw from the individual. aid commit to the fommunity at J,.arge 

what private enterpr-ise. an4 industry can acicomplish, so too 

it is an injustice, ·a grav~ evil and a.distrrbance of right 

order for a larger and hig~er organization fo arrogate to itself 
. I 

functions which can be perflormed efficient1r: by smaller and 

lower bodies. Of its very nature, the true aim of all social 

activity should be to help [the individual members of a social 
I . . 

body, but never destroy or [absorb them. 11 Catholic charities, 

aims at helping.· the individuaL person. const[! uctively help himself. 

Catholic, social work i!n its theory and practice is not 
. I 

I 

unlike that under other auslpices. In train its workers, it 
I .. .. 

utilizes the general reseaich in the field nd employs many 
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common techniques with other professional approaches. In 

addition to the accepted inventory ~f knowledge and technique, 

the Catholic social worker believes that he experiences an 

advantage in having the stabilizing influence of a value system 

as a tool in his helping process" 

Typical areas of Catholic social service are those concerned 

with the welfare of children, family welfare, the aging, restor-

ative services, health services and other programs geared to 

meet certain specialized needs, especially in the State of New 

Jersey where these needs are not being met and up to now have 

not been able to be met because of the lack of State funding 

for programs, and I call your attention to the serious gap in the 

State of New Jersey in State institutional care or to the salary 

demands for specialized professionals and so forth. 

It is the belief of the leaders of Catholic social welfare 

practice that our nation is blessed with a variety of social 

welfare programs under voluntary and religious sponsorship 

and that the maintenance of this citizen organization interest 

gives strength and inspiration to. those public welfare programs 

which are deemed necessary to cover the broad base of certain 

social needs. It is the belief of Catholic leaders that govern-

ment should make every possible practical use of the facilities 

and services of religious and voluntary welfare groups because 

of the very pronounced economical operating costs in relation 

to the operating costs of public agencies. We draw your 

attention to the 1968 per diem rates in Catholic institutions and 

agencies of the Diocese of Trenton: Custodial care for children 

who need group living situations= this care is delivered at the 
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cost of $4.50. It includes 

ocular~ dental expenses as 

I l ! 

tdtal care~ housi g, clothing, medical, 

we1:1 · as education. I Foster home costs, 

$3. 70. Institutional care of !emotionally dist'hrbed children 

in residential treatment facilities, $5.11 per day. Care of 

the aged, $4.19 a day. Gare df the chronically ill, $8.93 a day. 

Care for the unmarried mothers!, $4. 62. Counsel] ling by professionally-

qualif ie1 counsellors (family counselling), $3.38 per hour. 

Marital counselling, '$4.76 per: hour, and psych'atric counselling, 
· 1 I 

$8. 97. Despite the rigid dema:nds of State standards and rules 
. . . I . . and regulations and qualifying

1 
procedures and ll.icensing - despite 

i I . 

the professional standards anai because of the heaicated service 

of profe~sionally-trained reli!gious men and woken and volunteers, 

Catholic charities is able to ;deliver a bonus I mount of service .· 
I 
! 

to all citizens in need at thei lowest possible cost. 
I 
! 

For every dollar received' in 1968 from Di cesan funds, 

. which is a tax on parishes, frbm United Funds, from clients, from 
! 

public monies, 98 cents went diirectly into the professional services 
I 
I 

to the people requesting the s'ervices of Catho1 ic charities. 

48 cents was spent for service/s to children in our insti tutiona 1 
I 

carer 38 c,ents into family and[ child welfare s rvices r 16. 4 cents 

into out-patient psychiatric s~rvices and 1. 6 hents into admin- .· 
. .1 I . 

istr.ative costs including plan~ing and coordinating programs. , 
. . . j . .. I . . . ·.· 
Catholic charities in thef Diocese of Trenton in a five-year 

! . • I 

period from 1964 to 1968 in its service audit for this period 
. .·. . I ; 

indicates that, one, on a non-i~c~arian basis, iwith need as the 

only qualification, 184,098 fai:nilies were served; 471,155 
. . . I 

individuals served; 4,732,717 days of institut:onal care rendered; 
I 
I 
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414,517 professional in-patient interview hours. The cost of 

these services to the Diocese was $13,868,917.71 for all 

professional services. The diocesan donation that came from a 

tax on the parishes was $4,969,379.55. 
l 

, . I respectfully request· that a comparative study be. made·• of 

costs with public institutions and agencies based on the same 

quality of service. Now I draw your attention to what.took 

, place in New York. The Morland Commission Study that was published 

January 15, 1963, of public welfare in the State of New York, 
. . 

ordered by the Legislature of NeW York, revealed that the ·.total 

State of New York at the time, including the gre,at City of New 

York, had less than 100 social workers in public agencies with 

·Master I s Degrees, - I am requesting a comparative study - which 

means.problems because of.lac')< of training in a.highly complex 

problem-ridden society and is productive of serious costs as 

far as the state is concerned. I respectf~lly re'quest that 
. . . . - . . 

the Legislature evaluate the inadequacy Of permissive welfare 

legislation which continues to burden the private and voluntary 

agency with demands for new resourses and services. 

I request th.at you consider the lack of State institutions to 
. . 

meet present needs of public welfare problems, and I draw your 

attention to the serious need in the State of New Jersey at the 

present moment for the mentally retarded infants ... and I am 
. . . . . 

speaking specifically of Totowa where it takes years before a 

child can get into the institution. I call your attention to 

the problem of children with psychiatric problems. I would have 

you make a comparative study of the out-patient clinics under 

non-profit auspices throughout the State. I am: sure the.findings 
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would reveal . that the State, ;county or municipal total s1.1pport or 
j . . , 1 · 

possible take-over of all welfare and charitalj:>le services in 
i the face of continuing financial burdens, including serioup 

I , , •.· .·· .• ' I , . . • < , 
deficit financing, would be more costly to the general public 
than any tax loss. . . ·. •. •. . . · 11 

. . . • 

Penetrated with the beli~f that each humn being reflects 

something rare and unique, Ca):holic charitieslstriVes to foster 

among its workers, volunteersjand professionals a motivation 
, · · .• , · I 

·and inspiration and a thogghtful discriminatitg utilization of 

modern as well as traditional ways of exemplifying empathy and 
. . . ·.· .·. . . I ·· .. 

co. ncern fo. r all .m.·e·n. i.•·n .. need •. · .. C.· an public off·i.1: ials do .less? 
To further place an additional financial burden upon an over-

1 . r . 
i taxed network o.f institutions: and agencies would not be a realistic· 

approach in these days of,mouhting social illJ ana·would depart 
. I . . 

I 

·from the historic positions aha traditions of the past. Thank.you. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY.: :Thank 'tou~ Monsignor. I h,ave one question 
;· 
I 

for purposes of clarificationifor the record. Referring to 

page 4 of your statement, if you have the same page numbering, 
1 . . I 

beginning where y~u give your breakdown Ion the costs, in the 
! 

of your parenthe!:les there, it refers to per a·em rates at 

Catholic institutions. 

MSGR o OPDENAKER: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: tn yout testimony as y,u were reading, 

however., a couple of times - [ especially noteld when you got 

down to marital and psychiatric - you used the.figures and you 

said per hourf if I am not mistaken. 
i , 

. MSGR o OPDENAKER: Per didm is leveled against ins ti tut ions. 
I 

and the family, marital and p~ychiatric are on an hourly cost. 

,., 



., 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I just wanted to make sure that·. there 

wasn n t a slip of the tongue and·. I didn ° t want any inconsistencies. 

Also as a matter of curiosity coming from your comments 

on the same page, you do refer to certain public moneys that you 

do .receive. Could you tell us the source of those funds? 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: In one instance, for example, in out-

patient psychiatric clinics - if a clinic qualifies -- We. 

have t.wo:·.clinics. We have one in East Brunswicki we have one 

here in Mercer County. We operate under the laws of the State 

of New Jersey - the Community Mental Health Laws. This is 

where we get into inadequacy in~the law. According to the law 

as it is on the books, there should be matching dollars, but 

according tO the way the law is interpreted or implemented,· 

it.is on the basis of 25 cents per capita, according to the 

number of people in population. Then it further gets involved 

because if a clinic is started and it takes all the money ..... 

new clinic starting doesn°t get any money= this means that many 

out-patient psychiatric clinics must find funding from other 

sources. so·we get·involved in community funds, Community Chests 

or United Funds. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: The public funds though that you refer 

to there, are funds from the State as opposed to the county or 

local? 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: We get money from the county for indigent 

patients. Now again because of permissive legislation, the 

questions that you are asking this morning, we are already doing. 

We are going into municipalities. We are going into the county 

governments. We are going into the various public agencies and· 
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I 
I 
I 
I 

we are · saying, "We are delivEjlring this amounJ of service at 
I 

. this dollar.cost. i, You see.? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 

MSGR .• 0PDENAKER~ 

Right. 1 

In our \operation, our Jooks• are audited 
I . 

the Federal government and by the State goverJment. Every·· one 
. . . I 

of our financial records is a matter of 

by 

' " example, you could· get an eva,luation in 

public scrutiny. For 

our oJt-pati~nt psychiatric 
i 

clinics. in any way yqu wanted,i according to sejx, religion, 
I 

nationality, the cost per hour or what have yduo You were 

speaking of formulating a plari because maybe sl
1

omeone would come 

into our. institution from ano~her part of the State •. We have 

already fqrmulated this and w~ are now trying ··•·to excite public 
i 

interest because we feel therJ must be a partnership between 

a public agency and a voluntaI1yor areligiousfagency. 'We are 

merely asking for public moneYfs 
! 

for deficit fihancing; for those 
I . . . people who are unable to pay t!,heir own way in i rur 1nst1tut1ons~ 

You are still working on a formula then. ASSEMBLYMAN APY . I 

You have your own ideas as to ihow ~=-

· MSGR. 0PDENAKERg We have been o.oing this for five years. 
I 

For example, in the City of Trenton for psychi tric services, 
! I 

they are putting certain money!s aside>for this. · In certain 
. . . . . •. . .·· 1 ... For instance, other local 1. ties e they a:pe not! putting moneys Js1de. 

in one area - and let 0 s get back to the questi0n of tax exemption -
i 

I have two ,institutions in Jl1erper County where we pay taxes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY ~. i How doep that happen? 
I 

MSGR. OPDENAKER; .· We have' institutions an, we are permitted 

to have. five acres of ground s4rrounding the +titutio~s. Now 

where we have had farms where the farm ha.s bee, productive to. 
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actually underwrite the expense of the institution, we have paid 

taxes. In St. Michaelus Orphan Asylum in Hopewell and in 

Morris Hall, which is a Catholic home for the aging in Lawrence-

ville, we are paying taxes in both of those instances and have 

been paying taxes since the inception of the institutions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You pay the taxes at whatever the rate 

happens to be. 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: Whatever the rate is in that area. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now do you feel that you should continue 

to pay taxes, say, on those particular institutions~ 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: My own personal feeling is: If this 

property is being used - the moneys from this property are 

being used to run the institution, yes, that we should not be· 

taxed. As it is now, and I think it is a public record, we have 

been paying taxes. The property at the present moment is not 

being used for this specific purpose, so we have no desire that 

we should not be taxed in these two areas. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Well, maybe I misunderstood. The orphanage, 

you sayo in Hopewell==-

MSGRo OPDENAKER: Yes. We no longer have a farm that we 

run. Therefore, we pay taxes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: It is leased out on a private basis or 

some such thing. 

MSGR. OPDENAKER~ It is leased out on a private basis. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: But the orphanage, itself, the principal 

facility, so to speaks on those buildings you do not pay taxes. 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: The buildings and five acres of ground, 
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I 
I 

I 

we are not taxed on thoseu which I understandfis the law in 

the State of New Jersey. Now one of the things that you run into 
I 

consistently is that the people who are responsible for tax 

exemption are not close enough to these thing! to know what 

goes on. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Well, what you are saying then I guess is 
I 

- you were here this morning= that the farm ts an example of 

a ubusiness enterprise 11 in the sense that youlhave it out for 

lease, producing incomeu where you feel that because it is i . 

producing incomeu ultimately going back into the organization, 

that the payment of the taxes• is:proper and cJnsistent This 
I • 

is one of the examples that was alluded to this morning. 

Now you have also indicated that under yJur responsibility 

you have five institutions which you refer toj each one apparently 

separately incorporated here in the Statei eaah is a separate · 
I 

corporation. 1 

M Op ENAKER E h . . I . . h SGR. D g . ac is a separate incorporation int e 

State of New Jersey. · J· 
ASSEMBLYMAN APYi =andthe agencies and t e two out-patient 

clinics. Now does each one of these corporatJons and agencies 

I 

I 

own real estate here in the State? 

MSGR" OPDENAKER~ Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ What about your out=patient clinics? Are 

they operated in leased facilities? 

MSGR" OPDENAKERg 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg 

presently being paid. 

MSGR. OPDENAKER g 

They are owned by the Diocese 

And on all of those, tJere is 

In our East Brunswick jlin1c, 

12 .A 

of Trenton. 

no tax 
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owns 20acres of ground. We pay.taxes on 15 acres: again it 

goes back to the laws of the State and again, as was said this 

morning, _we feel that this is equitable. In any area that we 

serve, if we have a property that is doing a job as far as 

religious purposes or welfare purposes, we think we should claim 

tax exemption. · If ground that we own is not being. used, we pay 

taxes. I think this is the history of our Diocese. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You have indicated thc1:tyou feel that the 

payment of taxes on the balance beyond the five acres is n.ot 

inequitable. Five acres obviously is an arbitrary figure that 

somebody hit once upon a time in the past. Would you feel that 

there should be considered a change in that particular formula? 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: I would question a change in that 

formula - and maybe there should be - but at the present moment 

we are involved in Morris Hall, which is a Home for the Aged, 

with construction of an extended care facility. It is going 

to relieve situations in hospitals in the community. 
I 

When you start talking about five acres, you have to look 

at an organization and its possible expansion because in the 

health-care field, for example,.most hospitals are locked in. 

So I think you have to leave enough latitude. Now I am not an 

expert on taxes or real estate or anything of that particular nature. 

But I know what our difficulty is, that when we go out to purchase 

the land, we have to pay as much as anybody else to_do this 

particular job and one of the things that is not included in these 

costs is the tremendous tax burden on our diocesan people who are 

usin·g this on a °'pay as you_ got basis alon!J with the other members 

of the community and we are putting up the capital investment. 
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. . . I .. I 
Now this morning I gathefed that somewhe:tle along the 

line the Diocese ha s, you knbw, a tremendous treasury. I 

know one thing, that I am responsible ,for St ·J· Lawrence · Extended 

Care Facility, $4,500, 0OO~ and I know that I ,ust ~ome up wlth. 

a mortgage of one million and\a half •. So I tJink in the public 

::: :ey::: :y:: :::e::e o::!::9:n:t o:::h:::J:i::::~ d:l::::k- .• 
. . : . . I · ·· 

these are some of the things that people sornet.imes question, 
• . . ·.. . I . . • ... 

you know, that we have unli.miJed sources. Ou, funds come 

directly from a taxation on aiparish and in a,eas where.we sustained -

a deficit in the past five years, our people's r.etax on the 
i 

parishes was almost five million dollars. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And asifar as the capit!al needs are 
I 

I 
: ··' ' 

concerned, these are also met within the areas served. Now 

in your case, the diocese 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: The diocese - for exarrt~le, we are getting 

$lil250,0OO f~r St. Lawrence,t9ain through H~ll-Burton Funds. 
We have to qualify according to the terms of tihe law. 

I - . ASSEMBLYMAN APY : hnd the balance of the funds that you 

would need woilld be raised fr9m within the diocese. 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: Or mortgages. 
·. . . .1 ,;1 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Or mor~gages. This is rne of the areas 

where clarification would be l)elpful, the extent that you rely on 

your own facilities.and the support that you :r-lceive from within 
. ·• . i .,. . ' -

the diocese. . In other words, \the support that you get from 
J ' 

within your own membership~ y~uI" own parishes, to the extent that 
. . . 

5 per· cent of the pE:!ople that !you would serve re not members of 
. ' . . . 

. . ,. ' '·" '• 

your parish or.diocese either 
I.. . . . ·. 
py virt.ue 

. . ' . 

of the fact that they live 
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outside it or becaus~ of the fact they are of other denominations, 

then you are to that extent underwriting their~ar~. 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: . The i~teresting 1th.ing is that i~ every area 

where we are in the United Fund - we.are in six United Funds -

we have to go before budget committees ·'and the br~akdown on 
.,. ' _·· - ; i '. - ·" ... : : 

percentage - and I think this should be made very clear - we 

are operating in our diocesan institutions arid.agencies 

approximately within a 50 per cent.area, 50 per cerit'catholic, 

50 per cent nbn'-Catholic. I think if you relate this to the 

total Catholic population, we are serving more than our share of 

the people in the community and that th~y ~re not payi.n,g for this -
. ,._, , . 

they are not coming up -- and that. 0s why I say a comparative 

study 9hquld be made. When you -talk tax dollars, then look· 

at the tremendous .d~na-ted serv±des bi: pepple who are qualified,--· 

F}or example, in the mental heal th field., in. orde~ 'to do my job 

in the out-patient psychiatric clinic, ·t must pr~serit'myvita 
. . 

to the State of New Jersey •.. They look at. the institutions 

that I have gone to,. the educational Institutions~· They look 

at my degree o:f ~xperience and what have you. A.nd r can assure 
• • V• 

you that I get about one-tenth of. what a person running these 

institutions would get. 

So again, I think, when you look at the Cat.holic Charities, 

you are looki~g at a picture•. o:f t.remena.ous donated services by 
. . . 

people who are not 11 do goocle:ts, 11 but:p~ofessionally qualified to do 
'. .. \.. . 

the job because we can°t function according to the iaws of the 

State or the.Federal government unl.es~we have the qualifications. 
. ' . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: So am I correct then in concluclirig{hat 

you really are not asking for any change as far as real estate 
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property ta1<ation is concern~d. You have po~nted out certain 

other areas which are not. di:i:r~ctly connected rith real estate 

perhaps, but essentially the present system ypu feel. is 

satisfactory, so to !:lpeak, from your point of view. 

MSGR. 0PDENAKER: Yes, to a certain degree. In the City 

of Trenton we purchased a bu~lding. We ;enojlated a building and 

we had to pay taxes uritil we could get in and use .it for a 
i 
I 

religious purpose. Now my feeling at that particular time was 

that we took money that real:Uyshould have been used to meet 
I 
I 

the needs of the community 01 the way to establish this for a. 

welfare purpose and we got cciught in this paJtiGular situati~n 
' 

two or three times at a seri~us detriment financi.ally to our 

·organiz~tion. j 
I 
i 

· ASSEMBLYMAN APY: dctol:>~r · 1st Carne at pg tLrne • 

. MSGR. 0PDENAKER: Yes. 

MR. MC LEAN: I am sure iyou are aware there is a feeling 
! . 

on the part of some people a"t; least that some of the private 
I 

nursing homes or private horn~.s for the ag. e. d. ·:[h. ou .. lddefinitely 
pay property taxes. If I un~erstood you correctly, your home 

for the aged does not and yoq feel that its ould not. Is 

that correct? 

MSGR. 0PDENAKER: I·th:Lnk what you must do ---
' . 

MR. MC LEAN: If I am c9rrect in what I understood, would 

you explain the difference ad to why the onE;! you Operate should 
I 
I 

not if private ones do. Is .ilt because of the ownership or the 

function or a combination? ]n other words, h!ow would you dif fere.nt-
i 
I 

iate your home for the aged f.rorn the XYZ home five miles down 
i 

i 

the road? l 
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MSGR • .OPDENAKER: ,_•L .think the distinctio:t?,, is bet.ween.:a, 1:1011: · 

profit and. a profit O•rgapization~' ,A.nd,-a n,0n-profit, org~r,ii~a,tior:1, 

again - that I s why I am asking, you, to,, ~pmparet the.: c::osts.... In ., .. 
other words, we are in operation inCa:t;:.hOlic Charities not_to 

dupl.icate services. ·. If a pe:i;-son. has t'ihe q.bili~y. _t,o go to i=l·. 

private nursing )1ome that charge:s 4 ;numb.er of cic::>llars, we are 

not .in competition with th.ein •.. We a]f~ here. to s:erve th,e pE:!ople who 

are, indigent •. So. in a:nswer to your quest,:j.on, .. I think the dis:_ 

tinctioh. should be·· made whether-:the :qursing, :borne ;ls .in .t~.e business 

fo.r profit. or. :is it .:irt ?usiness for non~,pr<;:>fit to ~ee•t t~e 

needs of the individual?,· 

· ASSEMBLYMAN' APY: What abput, if .. it· is .a break-~ve9_ operation 

and is so structured? In other w9rpJ;, 1:.herE!, ar,e c~rtain, 

ins ti tution.s, be they nursing homei:; .o:r. ret~rem~.nt. cente:i;-5, 

that are st:ructured sp that they qP,e,:i:a te. pre a~ ·even.,. This is 

the ·intent.· ·· They are: p.ot upq.erwrittep. by i,nd_ividua_l gro-qps, .. 

denominations . or the publ i-c a-t large. They: charge, fe~ s that,, · 

result in t}J.eir'be,coming a break-eye,n operat,ioi;-1 .. · .So .. they ar,e 
. . 

not ''profit.in the sense we u~ually thinl< .. Qf. :No. };)enefit insures 

, tq the, director_$· or apybody .else. Tpe,re ... is. no m9ney made .. on it .• 

What about .those' sorts of opr:ratiqns? 

J.'IISGR. · OPPENAKER: Well, yotL know, .. I am not spe~~ing. fq:i: 

those •. 
. . . i 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: You .:don i::t:;.:·haye-- one of those oPerations. 

Yours are all def-ici t. in the. usµal sense ... • 

.MSGR •. QPDENAKER: .Again" . you kr1ow: .th:-\.s is · pµblic record. I . 

have ,a breakdown_ co:unty by coµrit,y ,. case. qy cp,se.; .. C?l, w~at, ou-r . 
,' 

deficits· are and .'.½-hey are st~rt,l~ng;•; Th~s, ye~~ we ,are c,losing out 
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our books and our operations dosts are almost, three and. one-
i I 

half.million dollars and·our dleficit is close ~o a million and 

a half. Now where do we get the money? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: That waJs the next·question. 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: Where Jo we get the manly? •By a retax on 

the parish and this is what thl' people in bur ~iocese.are con~ 

cerned about. They are paying; public taxes. ~hey are paying 
i I 

for the church establishment. And then they cbme along and they 

' . • ·. · . . h ' 1 . ff .. are paying agai.n a retax on a. 
1
service t at is ·•··leing. o ered to 

the total community and this i[s the point that I want to stress. 

That is why I ·think you must, !for example, looj · at the job 

requirements in public welfare! in the City of lrenton and look · 

at the job requirements for thie county and look at the. job 
I · .. I 

requirements for social workers in the Stateolf'New Jersey. 
. . . . I 

We are dealing - I 

people who are not 

! 
compare thjJs 

qualifiea·t~ 

to brain surgery. ·. When you have 

do the J0 Ob, thln this is where I . .· . 
welfare costs aremountihg because people who are not really 

, . I 
qualified to do the job or whe!re there is a quti.ck turnover . . : .. J. 
One of the things · in welfare i!s · in the casework procedures - .. 

the turnover of·•·. people· becau.sel of pqor salary ·.[I cales. and sometimes 

by the time they get around toi the case, it is six months or 
' I 

nine months or what ha.ve you. 1 People are bein hurt and this is 

what my conce1;n is, that we ad~ not meeting thl rte.eds of the 

people and, therefdre, there should be .a partnlrshipbetween the 

public agency and the private ~oluntary ag·encyl. 

SENATOR DUMONT: Monsignor, T. don't want' lo a.ppear like 

h . . . . • . I. .·. . a mat emat1.c.maJor or somethin~ here.· I certail..nly am not. But 
! I I don't get the same result at' the bottom of page 4, if these 
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figures are··supposed to.add up,to'>$1.<I got $1.04 out.of1it.: 

48, · .. 3ff, . 16 .4 ahd··L.6; which' L presu~e is meant· to add te> $1. 

,Is that correct?. 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: . ¥es • 

. · SENATOR DUMONT: Apparently:, there _is art ·error •. 

MSGR~ OPDENAKER: Thei;e coul.d .be a ·typographical 'error. 
. . 

SENATOR DUMONT : Somewhere it should be cut. to make•. ·th~m .·· 

add up.to a ~Ollar. 

MSGR. OPDENAKER :· ·The, point •there, which is :very accurc1te ·· 

and ···r draw your attention fo it because• knowing United Funds, . . . : . . 

United Funds.think that 10 per cent administrative costs are. 

SE:N"ATOR. DUMONT : · 1 6 •.. 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: • ... .., .1. 6 ~· 

.•. SENATOR DUMONT:. That::is .good. ' 

1'1S0R OPDENAKER: , Now if there . is ,a ,variation in. the other 
- . 

thing' .· I . won It argue.· -with : you/. but it 'could be' a typographical . 

error. 

S.ENATOR\DUMONT: Now does the· CYO come undetr: your 

jurisdiction? 

MSGR .. OJ?DENAKER: · 'No, .i,t do~s• npt., .,,, 

.· .•. isE~TOR' DUMONT: . Ybu'. 'trterj.t.idn.ea. ,tJ1e 'going rate on .your,· 
. . . . 

borrbwiilg •. I take-it:You:,mean 7 .. ~r·ri/2 per··cent:•·-··· 
- - -

MSGR~ OPDENAKER: ·Well,, L wilL have ;to borrow in .·1 70 .and. 

I -can't get .any good~natured banker· OJ;" f inahcial, institution to ·.· 

teLt.rne< what, you see •.. : , 

SENATOR DUMONT.: ,· .• I see •. ·· 

MSGR. ·OPDENAI<ER: .Again~:· this .goes ,pack -to the. fact that we-
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are delivering a service in the area Which is, much needed. We 

have to go through all ,the p~anning boards - State planning 

board and the local planning '.boards. 

ments of the State of New Jersey, the 

to meet the require-

ents of the Hill-

Burton. One of the things, }j,eing a novice in .some phases,· I .. find 

while Hill-Burton funds are 91oing to.give us rl,125,OOO I am 

going to have to borrow far more money becaus[' they don I t pay 

until we have delivered so much money. Again these are the 

things you get caught in. No~ with the permi sive legislation, 

we ~re ~ein~ ove~loaded' in oy institutions brcause ~here are 

no 1.nst1.tut1.ons 1.n the State :of Ne.w Jer. sey for. c .. erta1.n types of 

institutional care. Nowwha:t1 happens is that the State comes 

along and puts standards upfpr your buildingk, your fire laws, , 

your State Fire Marshal, youJ: county Fire Marthal, your local 

Fire Marshal. We have to meeit all these standards to do a job. 
. I 

So it is a rather burdensome [thing to finance what is going on 
I 
! 

to meet the standards and yet to operate unde severe deficit 

.financing. 

SENATOR DUMONT: 

Hill-Burton. 

I take lit you have a Cl ss ,A priority with 
! 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: Yes .. Now in the State·o£ New Jersey, for 
I ; • 

I· I.· ' ' I ·, ,. ,' . . ,. ',' ' ' '' ' ' example, everybody is excitedi now·thatthere i's agitation• for 50 

cents per capita. So we,, are' ;going to get. morl money. ' But .the ·•·. 
' . ,I ' I 

State comes along and says, 11)\ll right. We are going to give 

you 25 cents for on ... going probrams, 11 and we, hlve deficit financing. 
\ . I 

1'This extra 25 cents is, to expand programs. We will not pay. , I , . 

anything unless you expand prpgrams. 11 So whal we ha.ve. to do if 

we want to get a share Qf thi~ is compound thl deficit of. the 

! 

i 
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on-going program plus the new programs that we would establish. 

It is very unrealistic. ' 

SENATOR DUMONT: Now you mention here on page 5 that the 

Legislature ought to evaluate the inadequacy of permissive 

welfare legislation. What specifically have you got in mind? 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: With respect to that, I draw your attention 

to R.S. 40:5~2.9,which was passed in 1952 and amended in 1957 

and became effective Juhe 5, 195 7. It states that u'Ihe Board of 

Chosen Freeholders of any county or governing body of any 

municipality may establish and maintain a mental health program 

for the operation or the support of centers for the diagnosis and 

treatment of mental disorders," etc. It says that the Freeholders 

can do this. We have three counties in eight counties that will 

come up and help us with deficit financing. 
I 
I 

In other words, in New Jersey welfare laws, the payment and 

purchase of care and what have you are permissive. You can°t 

operate an organization that is trying to meet the needs of 

people on a permissive basis. It depends on the people who 

sit before you whether they are going to do this or not. It 

depends on tax rates and what have you. We have the law, but 

there is no way of causing the law to be put into effect. 

SENATOR DUMONT: Do you favor any residency requirement 

with regard to the administration of public assistance? 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: You are never going to solve that particular 

problem until there is a universal welfare law. 
/ 

SENATOR DUMONT: In other words, you mean .a take-over by 

the national government? 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: Yes. There was a march on Washington and 
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there was a certain Rev o Abernethy who mad•e a st.atement when 

he was being taken away to prison a.nd this pa]rticular m~n wanted 
• • ! to know why in a particular state~ I th1.nk 1,rt was in Mississippi 

the Federal government paid some of the Uniter States Senators 
I 

h h d l tt f O "-h t I l . . ' '-''4 : l 11 0 WO a very arge co ·on arms in~ a- area r mos~ 9 rni_~ion 

and why the sa.me group paid $.9 per child on wFlfa,~re o Now a.s 

long as you have a situation where people 

inhuman amount of money to exist, you itre 

and they are going to move to areas where 

arel being paid an 
• j t 'h ... 1• 0 1 ·' goin.g ·. o ... ,':'ive moi.1J_ 1:cy 

thel7 are going to have 

Wel'fare . r ,., " · f thf 1,,,c '• J~ ""' •tl-.,,,, 'NT;,;~· 0 ·~l " So the professional g,L,O .. tps O . , ... ·~S r,,.),~J1~ry O' <, """'' ,,<bd,.,lvno. 

Associq,tion of Social Workers and all the proressiona.1 g~roups ., 

are· pleading with legislators to estabLish a .. Feed era l a.mou:c.·t. 
·1 - . ~· 

o.f money for the payrn.ent of people vvho are on welfa.r,e" If you 

don° t have this, you can t~.lk about residency requ,irements - I 

laugh becci.use you knaW' wherce there are res:idercy requirements, 

who gets the burden? . 'I'he private voluntg,ry agency. We ~tre not 
I 

going to permit somebody to starve to de~,:th °'( to be in need . 

without meeting the needso 

So again I would say that you c:.re not go~' ng· to solve th,at 
I . 

particular problem until there is a Feder1;;1l s-p.andard established 
i 
I 

"" th ' 11 b . .. b j'' t F ""11

"" Q ~.i' .,. b "'" ·t 4 "' Wuere •• ieJ'.'e Wl.. . e i:!,Il eqUJJ,, l:.iS. .e pa.ymen·~ 0:. rn' ,cl."r lb .. t'¼ - es,.:, 

universa.lo 

SENA'I'OR DUMON'l' Thank you .• 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY i 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD~ 

I note that you serve 

Assemblyman 'I'odd. o 

]\J- , • I , ~nsignor, in your opening statement, 

five institution~8 fou;.1 agencies rind, two 

uut-,pa.tient. clinics o .A.re all of: these in thf8 area, of rnent;al h.eal th? 

MSGR. OPDENAl(ER We have Sta Mich~e1 1 ~ Children's Home .. -·--1 
I 
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., .... ·. . . 
. . . . . 

in Hopewell, which is an iri~titution fo1:> child;~~ who need 
. . - . . . . ' 

group l:i.~i~g. What. do we. mean b; 13roup .. ·livlng? .•·. Well, we have . 

one case where a manworksonthe,:i;-ailroad and his take-home, 
. . 

pay is $78 a week. He.has si.;,c,children. He ha~ one child wher~ 

in his spinal'colurnn, the nervous system is' outside and not 

inside .. His wife r1ee~s hos·p:italization'bad1y'o .. Now this man 
. . 

can't go under public welfare becciuse he doesp' l qualify; 'he .. 
. .· ·... . . '. .. 

. •. ,, . . 

is making $ 78. He doesn I t want tb-resign to go on welfaI"e because . 

he has certain welfare be.nefits .· coridng and ~ens'iori benefits 
. . . . . ) 

coming. So there is nowhere where \1e can g·o -f~r a.id~ .He comes 

tci us and vie put his wire into a Catholic>hospital as an indigent 

pers~n . We have prevailed upon service club~ to take care of . 
. . . . . 

the. youngster and we put the children_ of these .people into, · 
. '·_' 

st. Michael's for a period of time until we can'rehabilitat~ 
. . . 

the family. so·st. Michael 1 s is a child-caring institution for 

neglected or dependent or children who need temporary ·. group 

.living. 

Morri-s Hall is a home for the agin,g, the indigent aging. 

Eighty per cent of.the people in Morris.Hail are·on public welfare 

or they are on.Old Age Assistance. 
. . 

MR. MC LEAN:. Where is it geographically? 

MSGR. OPDENAKER:. Morris Halt is.in Lawrenceville. 

Then we have St~ Dorothy's, which is· in Wickatunk,· New Jersey, 

and it is a residential treatrnentcenter for delinquent girls. 

We have St. Elizabeth's Horne for Unmarried Mothers; which 

is in Yardville, New Jersey. 

O:ur guidance .clinic•is· in East Brunswick and our other. 

psychiatric clinic· is. here•· in Trenton. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN 'l'ODD g Monsignor, at Morr is H/a1.l l you rnent ioried 

that 80 per cent of the patients were indigent or weLfare 

recipients" Is this characteristic of all a.Jed homeso Is this 

an inordinately high ratio or is this anothe1 one of the examples 

that would serve to show that perhaps some o~ the private 

institutions might suffer a little bit from Jome of the public 

assistance? j 
MSGR. OPDENAKER I can I t speak for the , , but. I ca.n say to 

my knowledge in the State of New Jersey in Clltholic homes for 

the aging it runs this high". Now a.gain when you talk about Old 

Age Assistance moneys o sometimes people thin that some'body 1.s 

just writing· out a checko We have to qualifJ for these moneys 

d . . ~.ff. l . h. d . . I h . . an it is a very a1 -icu t t 1ng to a m1n1st~ate t ese 1nst1-
• I . 

tutions because the law is a very complex lat· We have to pay 

a minimum wage and for every nickel ths.t we way over tb.e 

mi.nimum wage, we get an increase in the cost]of taking care of 

these people, But basically when you deal wr: ~hi: typ~,o~,~ 

thin'gu you are always in deficit financing· because '!:hen we 1u.,., 

. to th t ff'n t' 1•7 ::. "h O th s,,._.l In ~--i·'- eA,·~,~· .•. , -~ 1.n -· e S a L g pa~ cern.s O rv~ .ave e ... a u:.e ,.,,.,.,s <1...-l~U!..J.w)ns alJ.CL 
I 
I 

Agencies come cl.long o You have to have so man[: y R .N. ·1 s g you have 

to have so many doctorsi you have to have sO many licensed 

practical nurses. We have to po.y t·he going I ates. Now thee 

going ;rates do not coordinate themselves with what you get 
I from public m.o:neys o So we always operate on a deficit" 1· 

Now I donEt want to be in the mental heklth field" I 
! 

don n t want to run two clinics. People will kay to me 6 °'Why does 

the Catholic Church w,5.lnt to :run these clinic~ :;Hn For the simple 

""· ,,1_,, .. -reason that I am concerned about people in ,,h, .. : co1111uunity who 
I 
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. . . ' . ' . . 

have to wait nine i:nonths or a year before they can be put.on. 

waiting lists. You know, this is a .. serious problem.. . Unless you 

comprehend wh.at is going on in welfare -:· and . I have said this· 

around the State of New Jersey - we have already lpst the 

1reha.bilitative phases: of welfare.. For example, drug a9-dict,iori 

in the City 0£ New Yark - it was .published the other day that 

the addicts -spend. $1.0 million on their habit. Where do they get 

the· money? This . is directly· related to crime. · Now unless we· .. -r . 

begiz;1. to do something in our psychiatric clin_ics in our 

children's .. institutions, in oi.r institutions for delinquent children, 

we are go:iing to be in. serious, trouble. 

What happens- if a chil.d appee;rs. be:fore a . .Juvenile Court Judge,? 

Where do ·these children go? Did you ever ask yourself this 

question? A boy who steals, a boy who. is· truant - where do 

the·se chill.dren go? T.here are not institutions under public. 

auspic.es: that can handle . this. Take the It);entally retarded in 

the State of New Jers:ey. It is way, way behind in what _it 

should be doing. T.'his was what the bond issue was all about. 

When you sta::r:t talkin9 about public moneys and tax dollars - . we .. 
. . 

have played around with some of the figures and we estimate if; we 

pay taxes, what we a-re delivering in d~ficit financing is about 

ten times. the i:;imount we would pay in taxes .. 

,l\.SSEMaLYMAN TODI:l: . So, if I may digress for a minute, Mr. 
. . 

Chairman - if you were taxed and reimbursed -- In other words., 

:1:::·ight now the rest o:E the community is getting the greatest 

economic benefit. on ai dol.lar ratio. 

One point I woul!.d like to haye qlarified,. if I may,. Mr •. 

Chairman:, you-:.mention:ed when you ;run into a deficit situation, you 
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I 

go back to the diocese and tax the parishion~rs, I assume. 

MSG. OPDENAKER: In direct collections ~ri the churches. 
i 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODDi I gather you start ou'.t with a budget 
I 

and you run a year and if.you don 1 t meet it; you go back 

with an additional charge. 
. I . 

MSGR. OPDENAKER: And this is growing b~cause of a very 
I 

interesting factor and·r think you can relate this to every 

religion - I can't speak for every religion, but I don't think 

people would pull me down ,on this - and that is that we are 

almost getting the same nickel that we got~ ou know, fifty 

years ago. People are not keeping pace in t~eir donations to 

the church iri co1·1ections according to the p]lrtic
1

ular ne~d ·of the 

church. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: You mentioned that one possible, if not 

solutiono at least area for improvement; is J partnership, 
I 

which is the word I think you used, between Jhe private and 

public facilities. Could you delineate that a little· further? 

MSG. OPDENAKER~ Well 0 one of the things we are ·aoing now· 

with the State people, we will not build an 1rtstitution anywhere 

where there is a public· institution that cou,d :eet. the nee~s · ·. 

of the people. In other words, we are not d pl1cat1ng services. 

We are now involved with the State of New je sey-= they will 

purchase care in our institutions. ·Again we come upu. you:see, 

with a complete audit of what it costs us. e give them our 

complete-audit of the institution's income a· the expenses of 

the institution. And they come back - again in a permissive way -

they will not meet the per diem rate. They ill not pay us what 

it actually cost to take care of a child. s I am saying there 
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should be a partnership. If they want to utilize our institutions, 

then they should pay us. This is what it costs us to run our 

institutions. There is no hanky-panky. For example, everything that 

we do, the State Department of I_nstitutions and Agencies gets 

a record of, it gets a registered case number, it gets the unit 
-

cost. We have broken it down in every possible way. Then 

we go before them and they say, 11 Look, there is not enough money. 11 

So there should be a greater working partnership. When you start 

about duplication of services, it is a laugh because no private 

agency that I know of can take care of all the ,people that 

come before it and certainly the public agencies can 1 t. It is 

a matter of public record. For example, in Totowa- - it was in 

the Trenton papers - there was an article - I don't know whether 

it was the Sunday Times Advertiser - 80 children suffocated 
\ 

to death last year in Totowa because the building was put up 

without air conditioning. There is a tremendous nursery with 

all glass around it. The heat was so tremendous that I think 

there were about 80 children that suffocated to death. 

When a child is born to an unmarried mother and it is 

defective it is a mentally retarded child - it has taken us 

seven years to get a child into Totowa. 

These are problems, you see. Where do these children go? 

Who takes care of these children? We1'1, most of them are found 

in our institutions. 

ASSEM!3LYMAN APY: Anyone have any further questions further? 

[No response.] Thank you very much, Monsignor. 

MSG.• OPDENAKER: Thank you. 
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MR. LEADEM: Mr. Chairman and members of the Board, I 

should like now to present Monsignor Joseph r! 'Connor who will 

testify as to the Diocesan hospitals. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Thank you. I 

MONSIGNOR JOSEPH A. 0 °lc ON NOR: 

Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared statement. .- : owever, I am 
-- I -

sorry I don't have many copies of it. However, my prepared 

statement I will give to the Secretary after I am finished. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY; Thank you. 

MSGR. 0 1 CONNOR: Mr. Chairman and menibe s of the Commission, 
. I . . - . 

my name is Monsignor Joseph A. O'Connor and [ am the Director 

of Catho_ lie Hospitals for the Diocese of Trehton •. I a_m here to - - - - I 

add to and to su:w].ement what Monsignor Opdenaker has just 

testified to concerning the deliverance of slrvices to the 

people of the community by the Catholic Chu) h here in the 

Diocese. 

I represent two Catholic hospitals - St. Peter 0 s General 

Hospital in New Brunswick_, New Jersey, and St. Francis Hospital 

in the _City of Trenton, New Jersey.· Both hokpitals are voluntary, 

non-profit hospitals, with a: combined bed ca~acity of appoximately 

840 beds for the acutely .ill. Both hospitalb are under the . 

. direction of the Catholic Si.sterhoods' dedicrl t··e.·d t.o the . ca. r·. e 
of the sick. 

For many centuries, as you know, gentleren, and. as. was so 

very well pointed out_by Mr.: Owen this mornihg, for many centuries ; . . . I .. - - .- . 
our Catholic Church has had :its hospital sys fem specifically 

designated for the care of the sick and the afflicated and for 

the purpose of serving all men·· in charity, rlgardless of raceo 
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creed or financial st~tus. The Catholic Hospi.tal is an . . . . . 

integral p~rt of th~ ~ork. ;f the Church ~nd is ·considered ·ci:n 
. . ·. . . . . . 

extension of Christ's.mission-of mercy. The primary object.iv~ 

·of our Catholic hospitals is to maintain and to restore ·health~ 
: - ·. 

The Catholic hospital, likeevery other hospitai dedicated to 

the care of --the acutely --ill,-- holds -·to the- concept of total 

care-~nd, therefor~, embraces the physical; emotional and 

spiritual needs of each patient. 

--- The conc'ept of total care ca.,n be attaineo.· only. through 

a - £:or.mar 6rg{2nization · wh,ich utilizef3~; pr'.iric:dple.P of management 

which are generally accepted-by private i~stitutions artd £or 

this reason our-Catholic hospitals, iike ali otherhospita:l.s, 
. . 

have become the.large, complex and complicated institutions 

which we.see in existence today. Since our ded1cated Sisters 

have committed· themselves to this Apostolate, then we have an -

obligation to provide. those i.t serves with t11e best possible •_ 

care through the best _available resources. 
. . 

That St. Francis Hospitala~dSt. Peter 1s Hospitai•have 

met this commitment, :t sub~.it briefly for your cohsider~tion 

the following figures for the year-1967: 

St. Francis Hospital had 18,238 in-patients; Sto Peter'·s 

reported 14,843 in-patients, for a total C)f 33,081 pat·ients. --
. . . .. . 

·in their out-patients :departments, St. Francis reported 

15,93:L_, St.· Peter's 28,779, for ato£ai of 44,710. 

St •. Francis has recorded in its 'emergency room visits 

24,044patients, while St. Peteri's has 20,278, for a total 6£ 

44,322~ 
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i 
i 

The total patient: . . • I .• days !for St. Francis Hospital for .the . . ' ' ,, ' . i . ' . 

year 1,967was 153,799: for St. Peterus 
. I 

. . . . i . . . 
Hospital it was 122,279; 

I 

for . a grand total of 276, 078! patient days. , . . . . I 
This, gentlemen, very bi,rief ly is the story of our 

I Catholic hospitals here in t1he Diocese of Trenton. It is a 

orher to meet the 
I . 
I 

s.tory of peqple who are serving people i.n .J . 
needs of the sick and the in~jured and to raike t.he heal th level 

of the community. 1 l 
However, in speaking fJr our Catholic h spitals, I do not 

mean to infer in any w;y thalt our non-sectarlan hospitals do 
I . ·· 1 . . · .. 

not have the same dedicationt, zeal and charifY for the sick, or 

they are not doing their part in regardto tpe sick and the 
··1 i 

injured of the community, be!cause_they too are to be commended 
I f.: 

for- their work. Yet there alre other factors!, I feel, that are 

most important and must be Jentioned if the thole story is to 
• · · I · ·· , i 

. ·' I· - i • 

be told. I refer specifica1!1y to the trementlous burden· that 

the voluntary, non-profit hJspitals in New +rsey hav~ assumed 

in reference to the care of !the indigent. While I will not 
: I bore you with facts and figU:,res, I do think fhat the following 

( 

figures are significant: 
I 

.···· L . .. . . 
Trenton for the1years 1964 through . . I St. Francis Hospital in] 

i 
1968 ca.red for 8,082 in~pati:ents 

. . . . ·. ·.· . . I -
For the same period of time,; the 

l 

.. 1 · . ., 

out-patient department shows! . ! 

at a net lo[· .... s ... o ... f $lo 27. 1 .. ,·9. 57 .87. 
care of the indigent in the 

123,424 vi~its ta net loss of 
I . $lu046,443.78. St. Peter's Hospital in New Brunswick, for 

the five-year period from 1+3 to 1967, the [[ igures are as follows: 

inpatient net loss was $1,34!9,674 and in the out-patient depart= 
. . - I 

ment, a net loss of $800, 254.j I have attache to my report 
I 
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copies of these figures, giving you the number of patient days and 

the total cost. I have also indicated the allotment of the 

community and municipality appropriations so I could show you 

a net loss in this area. I have done this for both of our 

hospitals. I make it a:s a matter of record. 

[Figures just mentioned can be found on page 122 A and 123A 
of this transcript.] 

However, gentlemen, in spite of the rising cost of health 

care, the continuing demands of new services and facilities, the 

increase in emergency services which hospitals must provide, 

we have continued to fulfil our obligation and commitment 

regardles of a person's ability to pay. If the burden of taxes 

were now imposed upon the hospitals at this time, I am sure that 

we would have to question our ability to continue to assume some 

of these burdens and responsibilities. 

The care of the indigent is but one contribution of our 

voluntary hospitals to the health of the community. There are 

other intangibles which I feel are of the utmost importance and 

which cannot be measured in dollars and cents. I refer to 

the role of the hospital in the field of education where all 

members of the hospital family from the specialists in the 

field of medicine and surgery to the workers in the kitchen 

and the laundry must advance in learning or undergo schooling 

or special training so that the patients and the community may 

enjoy the best possible care through the best available resources. 

The Catholic hospitals of the Diocese of Trenton strongly 

oppose any legislation that would impose a further financial 

burden in the deliverance of health care in the communities 

which we serve.- To abolish the principle of the liquid pro quo 11 
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i 
. I 

i 

' 
i 
I 

which has existed for. so .ma~y years .. in o.· ur Bjtate a.nd which has 
. • . • .• f . h. • been instrumental in helping our·• ospitals t,o render the best 

care possible to all our peqple would accornpllisih :nothing. 

I I Tn conclusion, may r s~ggest that rath$r than to impose 

added burdens on each other J which the· impos
1
ing of taxes on 

I a ._! 

our hospitals would de>, let ius cooperat$ witr each other as men 
I 
I 

of good will, and in charity maintain and restore health,as 
I 

I 
far as we are able, to all ~en regardless of race, ·creed or 

financial status. Such prudent 
I 

and our voluntary hospitals 
1

can 

cooperation petween .the State· 

promote· not lonly the health 
I • 

peacel and unity of the of our citizense but contri"Bute to the 
i . . . 

human family. Thank you,. geintlemen. i 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY .: • Than~ yc,,u, Monsignor.! 
a ! ·_ · . · a i--.--_ 

Along the line that we ,have pursued witr some of the 
I i · . I •· · . ·. ·. I . . . · 

others, I am wondering - yo1.:1r figures there may not have this -

if you could provide for us jan indication of the valuation 
I 

that you would. place on. the/ltwo· hospitals,· again using whatever 

means that you use to arrive at a·value on t e properties. 

This is pa:i:-t qf our total· p~ogram, if you will, of trying to 
. . ,, 

.get api9tureOf what the a1tual value of alL these properties 

.MSGR9 0 I CONNOR: 1 think as far as our Catholic 
.... · I ·, ··. 

hospitals, they areb~th members of the New Jersey Hospital 
.· . I . . ·. . . 

Association and! would cer,a.i.nly like to suggest to the Com-

mission in these areas ther~, we would. be a part of the Association, 

rather than to fragmenta:t:.e Jhis • 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY g All 

we have asked before, but 

.. i. h rig to I . 
I . 

Iiwould 
! 
! . 
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First, your deficit - I assume that this is made up for the 

hospitals the same as it is for the other Catholic charities. 

MSGR. O'CONNOR: The diocese does participate in deficits. 

However, in regard to our hospitals, I think I should point out 

to you, like all voluntary hospitals, tha't. these deficits. for 

the care of the indigent primarii.y are reflected in the paying 

patient's bill. I think this is one thing that we should point 

out. Every voluntary hospital here in New Jersey admits this, 

that it is passed on. 

However, there are other factors here that I think you 

should be aware of. ~As regards our Sisters and their donated 

services - you know Sisters in the hospitals do not work on 

an eight-hour, five-day week or forty-hour week. Our Sisters 

work many hours in the hospital. As far as their services go 

to the hospital, they work many, many hours. 

I think another thing too that in the hospitals, people 

have the idea that there are a lot of contributions being 

made to hospitals these days. Well these voluntary contri-

butions - I am sure the Senator will agree with me on this -

they are really decreasing ve_ry quickly. But you know, there 

is an injustice here I always feel. When someone makes a 

contribution to a hospital like this where I know the Sisters 

always have some particular project that they would like to do, 

they never get done because these contributions are always 

turned over into operating expense. 
h 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Two other things - they are related .. 
though. Your hospitals, as the other hospitals, I assume, draw .,. . 

from outside the two particular cities ;n which they are located • 

... 
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I 

h k . d f b k~ 'd't ' f. . 1 Would you ave any . 1:n • o 1a rea u.own in· ica ting, or examp e, 

the number of your total pJtient days that Lex;:e rendered to 
. I . I . • 

the residents of the City df Trenton and '.Ne~ Brunswick and 

how many were from·.outside?/ 

MSGR. O'CONNOR: 

for you very readily. 

I am sure we could provide those figures 
I 
! 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Let 1fs just assume fo, the moment that 

it would indicate that hall of the people - take an arbitrary 

figure - were from outside of the two cities themselves yet 
• i I . 

within your diocese. In sd far as the taxpayers of these two 

cities are concerned, do yt.i recognize any fnequity to them 

in that they are totally s~lpporting as f~r r~ ta~es are concerned, 

because of their tax exemp! status, the inslitution which is 

serving people outside the~r own city limit? 

MSGR. O'CONNOR: I think, Mr. Chairman, I would have to '" 
. I 

disagree with your primary 1premise from my facts and figures 

of the hospitals. I think jthenumber 0£, people coming from 
I 

outside of the City of Trerlton or its immediate or approximate 
I 

environment would be very ~mall. I think a
1
ccidents and things 

j ·. .. , I like this would account fon most of the people. Where you 

find people coming into a +dical cehter frlam outside, it 

generally is a big medical center. It is n1

1

ot the general 
i 

hospital for the acutely i]l. And I reall~ don't look upon 

this as a factor when we s~art talking abol reimbursement 

or something like that. 1 

that as Ian illustration ASSEMBLYMAN APY: i . I was using 

perhaps to paint it a I bit qlearer. But the principle remains 

the same. If you have one patient that the hospital in Trenton 
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is serving who comes from Ewing Township, .then to some extent 

the people in Trenton ar:e helping to underwrite the cost of 

that patient from Ewing Township and I am wondering if there 

is any inequity in that. 

MSGR. O°CONNOR: Well, I suppose on the basis of principle, 

there would be an inequity. But I think that you do have to 

look .at the over-all contribution of the hospital and all the 

services given by it and I don°t think you can really make an 

exception under that case because it is such a small exception. 

ASSEMBLYMAN AW: I am sort of being the devil's advocate 

here, if you recognize it, as far as the taxpayer from within 

the municipality is concerned as we have raised the question 

before. 

I have no other questions. Senator? 

SENATOR DUMONT: I would just like,to point out, Mr. 

Chairman, that Monsignor O°Connor has served for a number of 

years as a trustee of the Health Facilities Planning Council 

for New Jersey and, thereforeu has been involved in regional 

planning, among other things, in connection with hospitals. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: We are happy to have a man with his 

qualifications here • 

MR. KEATS~ I was going to ask a question in relation to the 

breakdown of services and how you handle outside specialists 

who come in. Of course, again the question came up in the 

public hospitals, how·public they were due to the fact that 

they limited their services as far as physicians were concerned, 

those who could recommend. How does this work in a Catholic 
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hospital? 

MSGR. 0°CONNOR: Well,i it would work the same as in any 

. 1 t h . ' t 1 Th d" ' ' t ', ' . f. I h ' 1 ld d vo un ary ospi a . . e a ;minis ration o a . ospi ta wou · •. e-
. . f ! . . .· I . . 

pend upon the. medical sta fi, I mean, for relating patients. 

We would have nothing to dol as regards the members of our staff. 
. I 

who put patients in our hospital. I 

. I 

MR. KEATS: It is open!, but it is clos~d. 
i 

MSGRo 0°CONNOR: It isl open to anybodyl As Mr •. Qwen 

testified this morning, any~ody who presentl themselves at the 
· . I . . . . . I . .. . . 

doors of St. Francis Hospital will be admitted to that hospital 

whether their doctor is on bhe staff or notl If a person elects 
I 
I 

to have a doctor who i~ not['.on.the staff of St. Francis 
I 

Hospital but is on the staf:f of Mercer Hospital, they would 
· · I I . 

have to solve that problem Fmongst themselvis •. 
I I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Anyone further? If I'ot, I would like 

to thank Mr. Leaqem and you three gentlemen for coming this 

afternoon and this morning /;ind we would app eciate whatever 
I I 

additional information you get back to us atong the lines that 

we have indicated. I 

MSGR O O 0'CONNOR i You h~ve been very kind 0 

i 

ASSEMBLYMAN,APY: Thank you very much, gentlemen. 
i 
I I would like to call on Rev. Hall and the representatives 
1 
I 
I 

of the New Jersey Diocese olf the Episcopal 
I 

CANON JOSEPH Ho HALL, I II: Mr. Chairman 

and gentlemen of the Legisl~t'ive Committee ~nd friends: I 

,am the Rev; C~non Hall, the: Executive Director of the Department 

of Christian Social Relatiohs of the Episcoial Diocese of 
! I 
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·•· 

New Jersey ar1d I am the Chairman of the special committee 

which the Rt. Rev. Alfred L. Banyard, the B.:j..shop of New Jer,sey, 

appointed for the PU+POse of :qiaking .this statement. 

To my right is Canon Daley, a member of the Committee. 

He is the Director of our Evergreens Diocesan Home for the 

Aged in Moorestown. And also as resource men there are present 

today Mr. Albert L. Hancock, Sr., Treasurer of the Diocese of 

New Jersey, and Mr. William o. Bachman of the Committee on 

Church Property of the Diocese of New Jersey. 

Our founding fathers thought it wise to exempt churches 

and other charitable organizations from taxation because of 

the services they rendered to the people and the· society of 

these United States • 

This philosophy did not begin with the authors of our 

Constitution but went back many centuries to the leading 

European nations from which we derived our heritage. 

Bringing this philosophy up to our present era, these 

non-profit, charitable organizations continue to work for the 

cultural enrichment and general benefit of our society. If it 

were not for these organizations our great nation would be devoid 

of anything that could be considered morally, spiritually and 

cultura1ly uplifting. , . 

The vast majority of such organizations are religious or 

religiously oriented institutions, and if these are eliminated 

fr?m the tax exempt classification, a great number would be 

forced to close their doors, which in turn would have a deter-

iorating effect upon our society. 
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HOMES. FOR THE AGED ·; 

The EvergreensOiocesarl Hotne: for the Ag d;. now', located in 
. I 

1. ·. ·. . . - ···. \ . -
Moorestown, resulted from cl;n·eutright'gift from the La Monte 

i 
family who' gave the Dioc,esd a properly in ·Bound Brook for this 

. I . . -

purp·~se in the 1920 ° s. struct1re was c'.ondernn~a 

in·l948, and the Bishop and the Board of Trustees· 

The Original . I 
I 

of !New ·Jersey 
. . . r I . . _ ... · . ... --

purchased property iri Moor~stown in 1949. II'his building had 
i 

I I , . 

the' capacity ··of 18 beds~ ~etween 1949 and l969, this Ho~· 

has grown to a capacity of :i21 beds, ·56 of these being. devoted . 

to nursing services, and 65[-to the aged who are able· to maintain 

.· .. ::::::: v::~ge:h::. ::~::::t:r::r::w w::::e:la~:e::::::e:n and 
. paid for cernpletely by free! will contributi -ns, gifts and 

.legacies. At no time in t~e development ef·this Horne did the 
I i;!iShop or Boai<l of l'ruStee~ feel cempelled f° call llpen the 

State or National government for funds to c rry on this vital 

work.· I· 
if this Home were bllr+ned with a cwnb rseme tali, it 

·. would as a result have te durtail its program and would find 

it necessary to eliminate flrorn its number tle 1/3 of its 
I I . , , 

. 120 residents who are subsi ized by the Chu ch because they 

are· recipients of welfare~· 

In our Ambulatory Sect,ion, we receive , nly '$130 per 

month for a welfare ·residen~, but rnainta' the·actuar cost to. 
• .. ·each one is $220. 

In the Nursing Care 

· for the maintenance · and 

i 

- I 
, !, 

Un:i,t, 
I -car~ of 

we rec~ive orly $335 per month 

a welfare·pa.tient while.the 
i , t , , 

actual cost to the Home is over $450 per rnenth· •. ·· 
i 

... 
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As a matter of fact, it must be stated that no one living. 

at .the Evergreens pays the full cost of° maintenance and care. 

Therefore, if the Home were to be taxed, we would be forced to 

eliminate all welfare people arid these would bec:ome the 

charges of the State. Further, we would of necessity have to 

r~ise the rates on the rest of thepatients and residents in 

order to meet the taxes, with the resulting added burden on 

the people least able to afford it in their declining years~ 

CHURCHES 
. . . 

Now as to our church as a whole-· if we were to review our 

financial .situation, it could readily be shown that mof!!t•of 

our churches operate on a very limited and restricted budget 

with very little balances at the end of each fiscal year. Most 

of our clergy receive far, less compensation for the services 

they perform than they would receive in industry or other 

comparable professions. Therefore.,· if the tax exempt status 

of our local parishes is lost, the burden of taxation would 

overwhelm the church and,as stated above, many of the small 

but effective congregations would be forced to close their 

doors, with ~he resulting detriment to society and the loss 

of spiritual force and influE:nce in each community. 

It should be further emphasized and noted by the Committee 

that within the framework of the Church organization, or 
. .· . ' . . . 

congregations, no one receives compensation or remuneration 

for the services which they perform. This applies to Vestries,· 

Mission Committees and Boards of Trustees. All funds received 

are used either·for operating expenses or for the expenses.and 

development of the programs which benefit and enhance the moral, 
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spiritual and cultul;"al fibe!r of our society 

Submitted by the Speci~l Committee, appointed by the 
' ' I I Rt. Rev.,.Alfred L. Banyarq,: Bishop of New Jersey • 

. I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Thank 
! 
1, 
I 

. · ..... I· 
you, canon Hall. 

Is Canon Daley going t~ 
. I 

have a separat statement or is 
! 

he sort of working along with 
i 
I 
! 
I 

CANON HALL: No. 

you? 

I 
I . 

suggest then if you feel any ASSEMBLYMAN APY: May I 
. . . I 

questions should be addresse~ 
! 

CANON HALL: Yes. 

I . . . . . 

to him, you re;er them to him. 

Can~m Daley is liabie to know same 
. i 

things I am not familiar with .. 
. . ! 

I. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:. The first specific question I have before 

asking a couple of general rimes is: Who males up the deficit 
I 

on the Evergreens Home? 

CANON HALL: The Dioce~e of New Jersey gives $17,000 a 
I 

year for this work and in aqditiOn to this ie have what is known 
• . I . . . 

throughout the Diocese as tle Cooperative s4ciety composed of 

, women interested in this wo:tk. They areco~stantly raising 
. i . . . . . . . I . . · · 

money·and sending it to the [Evergreens for t!his purpose. We 

look upon this as something lo£ a missionary endeavor. 
I 

. . I . ASSEMBLYMAN APY: · Did you want to add spmething, Canon? 
I · I:.. CANON DALEY: Plus the 1fact our investments yield about 
I 

I 

I 

$60,000 a year. 
I ASSEMBLYMAN APY: By wa.,y of _,.., 
I 

CANON DALEY: Our inves\tments. 
I 

yqur investments t. emselves that 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 

have been·given -- ' 
i 

CANON DALEY~ i by the1 people of our Diocese 
I I 

to our home. 

. i 
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The yield is about $60,000. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: This then bring us perhaps lOgically into 

the area that has .been opened to some extent already, which 

is that invested funds that you have are used to help meet 

your operating deficit. And apparently in this particular 

case there are such funds available. 

CANON HALL: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And would "this he. true, Canon, on 

the lar_ger basis of the Diocese as a whole? 

CANON HALL: The Diocese as a whole does not have very 

many invested funds of its own. I am not sure of the amount, 

but I could get those figures for you if necessary. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: It would be, I assume, in your annual 

Statements that are available. 

CANON HALL: That is true. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Going more particularly to the question 

of real estate that we are concerned with, do you have available 

or could you make available to us your own figures as to the 

value of the real estate owned by the various congregations 

and by the Diocese? 

CANON HALL: Yes, I can. This appended sheet on the 

back is a representative list of 20 parishes gathered from 

the areas of our Diocese. 

[Appended sheet referred to can be found on 
page 124 A of this transcript.] 

I might say incidentally that the Diocese of New Jersey 

compr~ses the 14 southern counties of the·state of New Jersey. 

The upper 7 counties are in a different diocese known as the 

Diocese of Newark. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I ami glad you mentioned thato 
I . . 1 

I , , I .• 

CANON HALL: Now if yor want some furtjer figures on· 

this, rrhave them jotted down here and I ca1 have them available 

for you. I have fig~res ta'J<en from our latest journal on the 

total·v.alue of the property[ in 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:: Well!, I 

h . . I .... -t e Diocese of New Jersey~ 
I . -·. . . . . would suggest. perhaps submitting 
I . 

it at a later date. These ~hat you have attached to your· 

statement here are intended! to be representJtive to give.us an. 

indication as to the manner! in which the 1ola1 congregations 
! 

i I 
are self-supporting and also as to valuation. 

CANON HALL: Right. l 
ASSEMBLYMAN APY: In this valuation ta le which you have 

I , I . here - and I assume it woul~ be true of your totals - the 'figures 
I I , are as provided by the Loca.il. Property Committee of the 
1

1 I congregation? 

CANON HALL: Yes, that] is true. Each :tear a parish record 

ihe Diocese , known,. has to be sent by each and rvery parish to 

as the annual rel?ort. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 

as to how to arrive at 

! 

I . . - I 
And tire they provided. with instructions 

that[value so that y!u are assured of a 

uniform basis or is it pretry much a matter of discretion 
,,' i 

as to each congregation? 
I 

CANON HALL: Well, I b~lieve they all ,allow the proper 
, I 

i .·. - . I 
procedures in this. I .d.on.· 0 }. quite know. wha.1· .·you mean by 
the valuation or how they a~rive at it. · · 

I . -
ASSEMBLYMAN APY; _What 1 I am thinking o:tf - perhaps in one 

. I j 

congregation they boµght a. :parsonage for $2! a 000. fifteen years 

ago and they h~ye continuedito carry it at ·20,000 ever sinceo 
I 
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Another one .mar have. depreciated it~· Anothe_r one may have 

appreciated it.. Ano. there still may. be a _different. yalue for · 

insurance . purposes. , 
,, : . .. . . . ' : ~. 

CANON HALL: No._ Wha-t;. we attempt to do in, this. :is to 

keep our properties updateo. and we have our. insura_nce carrled 

on all of our church propertie~ . 90 per cent ef its. pre.sent 

value.· 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: .· So this weuld. thel7- be your fi,gure ,that 

you nave here.--

CANON HALL: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:--essentially what you have used for. 

i.nsurance purposes. 

CANON HALL: This is not outdated values~ In ot'J:ler 

words, this is as near as we can arrive at it by living figures, 

what' replacements would cost and that sort of thing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now are you aware within your Diocese 

of any properties owned by the Diocese or by any of the l.ocal 

congregations which pay any real estate taxes? 

CANON HALL.: The Evergreens, just a case. in. point, does. 

You see, the Evergreens is comprised of s9rne_32 acres. We pay 

local property.,and real estate taxes _ on that portion that is 

not being specifically used for the Horne itself, that is, where 

the buildings are. • 

·. ASSEMBLY.MAN APY: Is the balance land .that is· income-

. producing as a farm or is it merely the fact that your buildings 

·plus five acrese:x:ernption is used.up before you g:et to the 

32 acres? So you might have ten or twenty acres. that-~-

_CANON HALL: We have no incorne-produc·in g factors there 
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at all.·· 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Do you in any other places· in the 
. .· ·. . .. . I . , .. . 
State have any inceme-prod~cing· faci1ities owned by ·any· 

' 

of the churches or the den~minaticm on whic · you_·pa'y- taxes? " 

CANON HALL: No. We ,-ery met'icu:lousl ' avoid any 11 dhurch . 
I 

in busiriess 11 situation. W~ de not have that. 

ASSEMBLYMI\N ·APY·: The lquesti<in was aSTd this morning 

as to whether or not :a per,en who is ari agnostic. or an atheist _ 
. - I 

·should be asked to pay inorei in his taxes be ·refigiou$ 

groups are tax,-exempt. Wh t would your 

question?. 

be to that· 

0CANON HALL: I would think. that a cque~[-_ie-: ri like that 

would.have in mind perhaps \all the benefits which ~re·enjoyed 

by the unbeliever which haJe been provided y the church. 

People ~ho say, 11Yes, I woJ1d be glad to l.ile .in a ·:~:rornrnunity: With no 
. I [ churches ,GI still somehow se1em te presuppose the_ same type· of 

-ethical considerations 'and l1aws which have·. een inspired over 

t,he years by the church. · i believe it is what -the· historJan, -

Arnold Tonybee, calls liVinJ on bea:owed spir[l.t"'.'l capital. 

We so:ineho,,/ go along on the zip we have from the past and r 

think that· if we put: on our\ brakes and -elimi'nate really t.he 

factors that inspired what bake our c.ivilizII t~on t · -[ i grea , we 

can keep the c'ake and have the penny too. 
I 

·ASSEMBLYMAN l\PY: Can ~ou see any ineq 'ity or a preblern 

created by the fact that foi ltlany of our citles and older areas 
I I ' we' find a cluster.·-· of_· church1es· which today· have a metnber·ship 

. ' I I . , . ' . 
made up from 0utlying c0mrnurities. _.- Wit:,h t1e ,car, you don° t 
.have to draw ·your parishionprs from within - he su;rot;1ndin~ .three 

. I 
! 
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or. four blocks.· o:i::- within. the city 1 imits. . They may come. from 

.ten miles away and in .som~ congre.gatio,n~ they perhaps ipake 

up a siza.Jole pro~ortion c:it.the :rpeml:>ert:1h:j.p. Now in so {ar again 

_as the local.municipality wherei11 :the. church is loca:ted .i:s .. 

. concerned, is there a problem do :you think created PY: thi.s fact 

as fa:J:" as the equi1;_ies ar.e co.ncerned? 

°CANON HALL: Yes, .. a v.ery definite problem.. But I 1f0:1-llc;i 

als.o say that in the Diocese of New Jersey, we have. mape :j.t 

a point of order and a. rule of: o.ur :i:-eligion .. to !lave and .~r9?urage 

.•. neighborhood chu.rc'.hes. We do not have the policy as in some 

areas you may have peen able. :to. observe - when a1 church somehow 

.. doesn ° t pay anymore_, or .. :j.f the. people have moved aw~y,. the 

church either trie.s .to hang. o.n to these people 01,1t _in. tll~ .: . 

s,µbi;u::bs .~: they haye to· pass two or. th;-ee .· phurches to; reach 

the.original church.- or.else theyclose it up and the church 

follo:w-s. them out.. In every. instance -:- , as. a matter. of fac:t, ... 

tJie Bis:tiop has set up a new division in the Diocese called_ the 

_Division. of Urban Co.ncerns with jµst the spe_cific purpose o.f 

helping. eve.ry qne of these churche,s that would, be in trouble 

in. an, urban situation .to minister to the community wh.er-~. it., is, 

to the neighborhood where it is. And in many cases thes~. 

churches are subs ic;iized in . order to help them do this. 

ASSEMBLY.Ml\R ApY: The pre>:IJlem, of course,. is that:created 

. by the, ar,tificiality of geqgraphical lines that .don° t. mean 

anything any more. 
" ). . ' . 

CANON HA.LL: Yes, that is true • 

. ASSEMBI,YMAN ?\PY: Now, ].et me go to the othe.r ,~ide of 

the coin and ask you for your reaction to a specific situation 
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because I have in my mind 

example, moved out to the 

~hat 
i Rrch 
I 

I 
when the Arclh Deacon, for 

Deaconry, wh_ich is located 

down near Burlington •in EdQe~ater Park, the local tax man 

said, 11 No, 11 after the over,ures were made tr him. This varies 

though,. I imagine, from community to community, wouldn 1 t it? 
I . 

MR. WILSON: I am afra!id it depends to some degree on 

the temperment of the loc.:~
1 

assessor. May II suggest that' you 

discuss your problem with t]he very eminent assessor sitting 

behind you. He might be ablle to give you sbme advice on this. 
i 

CANON HALL: I will ta1ke a leaf out of his book if he 

has anything to say. 
! I .. 

MR. COTTON: Do you kn 11w of any parish~s that are making 

voluntary contributions b.ec~use of local mull icipal services 

which they enjoy? 
I the b::.ON Th:::=na: ::n~:Jink of any parires right off 
I I CANON DALEY: Evergreer does, but ·not ro· a large extent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: In rrference to Everglreens,do you have 

a fixed formula or is it a guestion of each.year you sit down 

with the town or come to I · 1 · I? yorr own cone us ior · 

CANON DALEY: Whateveri the Board decid~s to give and this 
! I 

is given for the arnbulance_fervices and so _fn. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: It i~ not related inlother words in 

t th t Wi .hat ld i h ' any way o e ax rate or you wou · pay ot erwise or 
. I i. 

I I 
anything such as that? 

CANON DALEY: No. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY : 
i I . 

Do afy of the Commisjion members down 

at the Other end of the tabte care to ask a1y questions? 
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ASS_EMBLYMAN TOPD: Mr. Chairman, unfortunately I ~as 
, • ·. 1 ·•._,;' 

missing for some_ of this so I will ask a question_,that,:has_· 
! .• 

!)erha_ps been a,_lready cove;e_d and of which. I am' Unaware·, 

Does Evergree1;s. _lllp.ke any con:tribution at all t:.o t\1,e cornrnµnity? 

CANON HALL -- Yes. Canon Daley-just.answered that-in . ., .. _. 

the affirmative~ 
. ·, :_... . .· : . 

·:'.ASSEMBLYMAN TODD::: 
. . 

I misseci that.:· .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: _ 0Senator,Du,mcmt? 

SENATOR DUMONT: _ c_ar:i,on,, do you c,pe_rate any private 
. . 

_ schools or summer camps or anything of that ki_nd'? 

CANON: HALL: No. 

SENATOR DUMONT: You say here on page 2 of your-_ __i~ta.tement 

that you receive so much m_oner per inonth. Does tha:t. come from 

govel'.'rimental sources? 

CANON HALL: Yes. When weare speakiilg of the welfare 
. ·: . -: . . ,:. 

. . . . -· 
residents, that_ is what the <:ouri.ty pays. 

SENAT_()R DUMONT f The county only _in this situation? 

CANON HALL: - Yes. 
. . . 

SENATOR DUMONT : Then the difference you make up by _ 

taxing your own people? 

CANON HALL: Yes. 

- SENATOR _DUMONT: Over here on the last page where y()U show 

the Gost_ of operations - 11received from local· Stlpport_"_ ..;, does 

that mean from the inernb~rs of the parish? 

CANON HALL: ·This means what. they actually give and pledge 

and put on the plctte and soon.out of their own.pockets, yes. 

- SENATOR DUMONT: And the difference between the cost of 
. . . . . 

operations and the local receipts_is provided by the Diocese, 
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is it? 

'i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

CANON. HALL: Not in th$ case of the p~ ish~si. o·ur 

'parishes, you see, c3,re not owned by the DioJes~. ,. Each oriE! is · ·· ··· , · ·. I . ·· · · " I · · 
an individual entity of its:own and, therefore, Jt is up to 

. each parish tO >sink. if swim I aC,c~fding tt t1'1 .way i can make 

. ·. up the deficit, eithei by l'fgacies, .endowmer-sc, fairs, suppers, 

whatever it can do.. But:,t~ local· support ~eans what the·. 

people a~tua1if ~i.J~. f . ·\I ·•• .·. ··•. :!''.. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY,: Some/of' these figJrei' her~ wo.Uld. 

indic,;_te that •~ ti£ them ti, .on theiir W<'Y out. 

CANON HALL: Ye,s, · thati is very true •. 
. I . . . 

. . . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 
•' .. ; ' •. •. 

Somf of th~se · will , e · in trouble ·. if 

they. don't get some help.. ·. i •... 
. . . . -. . . . . . . I . 

SENATOR DUMONT: How about. Millville? 
i ' 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Take I Keansburg ... there's a pretty big · 
I 

gap· iri there.· ·. [ .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Is·that a typbgraphcal.error on 

Millville or is it realif that bad? 
. ' . '.' ,·' i 
CANON. DALEY: · I think ~hat includes sq e building program. 

Isn't that right? i 
.. I . 

·t . 

CANON HALL: Mr. 

',·ASSEMBLYMAN' APY:: 

I llancofk is the Treasu
1
er of the Diocese. 

Mr. ra?lcOck ,· would you like ' t.o 
. . . '·! . ,. . . . ' 

come up.here and. join the,grn:tlem~n, please 

MR. HANCOCK: Mr·. Chaipnan, i:.hat was d e 
. . . ··~-

to a bi:lilding ' 

. program cind we had to borrlbw money - the ' l cal church' borrowed 
! ' 

money.to do that and that if what we call 

·It does not.reflect in the .from 

'Jon~i11come rece iptS .• u. · · ·· 
local .. support • 11 ·· · · 



ASSEMBLYMAN APYi Yet the money you expend is reflected 

in your cost of operations figure? 

MR. HANCOCK: That's right, siro That is interest payable 

and the amortization of the borrowingo. That is refle9ted in the 

$65,000 cost of operations. 

SENATOR DUMONT: You borrowed that at the going rate of 

interest? 

MR. HANCOCK: Yes, sir. I borrowed some $29 0 000 day 

before yesterday for a church in Madison Township at 6 per cent, 

sir, for the purpose of adding to the parish house. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. APY: Well, my question isg You have the 

term ''cost of operationsu in. there. I could understand your 

carrying charges on your mortgage o You don I t also ha.ve in 

there, some of the capital funds 

MR. HANCOCK: No 0 siro 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ · -= because in the case of Millville, 

it is still a pretty big figure. 

MR. HANCOCK~ It does look out of place, sir, - I 

appreciate.that - but that is what the journal reflectso We 

have a journal printed each year of the operations and that 

is what they report" 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg So you are not actually personally 

familiar with what went into these? 

MR. HANCOCK: Not to that extent, sir, noo But I might 

say in passing that each church is required to present a 

parochial report .for the year in which they state these figures 

and they are taken from there and inserted in the journal, 

which is sent to each parish mission tbroughout the Diocese 
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of New Jersey and others which require it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Anyone else have any questions? 

[No response.] ' i 
I 

! 
Thank you very much, Canon. We appreciate 

I \ 
your being 

here. I 
i 
I 

CANON HALL: Thank you very much, gentlemen. 
I 
i 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: For a change of pace) is Mr. Naples 

here now? Yes, there he is~ Mr. Naples. 
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G ~RA RD NAPLES: For the record:, my name 

is Gerard Naples, City Councilman, City of Trenton, my own home 

town. I don' t know that I a.m any more comfortable playing in 

my own home town, my own ball park, and talking about an issue 

of this type. It is something that ha_s to be faced _for a gOod 

many years and you will probably have to rendera decision on it 

before I will in th,e city government. But let mesaythis; let 

me prE=:face my remarks by saying I agree totally with Msgr. 

Opdenaker I s statement that you" ve got to h_ave. a national guide-

line for welfare. It's a little bit off the beaten track and, 

therefore, I want to 900n record as agreeing with him very 

strongly, because at the Congress of Cities.Convention in 

New Orleans, there was a City Manager from down South•who talked 

to me and another councilman and we discussed the subject very 

frankly and he said, "Boy, as long as you keep taking them, 

we'll keep sending them up."' I would like to see that situation 

end. 

Now getting back to.the subjact at hand, in local govern-

ment we need money rather desperately. I don°t think that·any 

local official you .come in contact with will deny that or will 

refrain from stating it. very, very forcefully. The main source 

of income is the real property tax. We face the prospect in 

Trenton, and I can speak with authority, of increasing the burden 

on those who are already heavily taxed. Officials talk of sources 

of. income to supplement the real property tax. However, I say 

something cannot be supplemented until it is first complemented •. 
. r 

It is not so much a question of revenue outside the property tax 
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. I I 
right now as it is a questibn of finding soµrces of revenue 

I 
The sburce of income 

I t' ·h .. , h. proper ies w ic · 

within the property tax basl
1

e itself. 

I refer to is "in Tieu" tax\ payments on 

are now tax exempt. Any prbperty which 
. I 

. I . . . . . . is 1=,ax exempt receives 

that status because it provlides service 
. , I 

whilh government would 
I . . 
I 

have provided for itself were that·. service tot in existence. 

Seryice notwithstanding, I recognize that all religious and 

all charitable properties dh' but I submit !hat in an economy 
I . . I 

based on propertY t9-xes·, _no entJty can be tJtally relieved of. 

financial .res;ponsibili ty to the community.· I feel· that some 

payment must be made, a fai payment, not a. payment to put 

good work out of business. 
' I hear it quite ofte:h, and I was the one who was 
l 

publicized as making a statTment, and it wa] reported correctly 

in,the Trenton papers; that II would like to get a iittle more 

propE:irty on the rolls and I\would not hesitate, if a fair 

formula could be worked outi tO put church jnd charitable . 

property on the rolls. I get the statemen~ fiqm everybody: 
0 

What v,rould you do if. all th~ relig,ious .type institutions closed 

down the schools? Well 6 th7 answer is obvious. It would be a 
I 
I 

financ.ial catastrophe. It doesn't mean that because there 

would be a financial catast~ophe if they did close down.or ·they 
I 

will close down if a fair ":iJn lieu"• .. tax payment is imposed.. It 
I 
' doesn't mean that they canndt pay a fair "in lieu'~ tax payment. -. I 

I 

two entirely different issuels. · 
' . . I 

obvious answer in an at tetnpti to 

Don't ask a restion which 

further evade the question 

should have been faced many \years.ago. 
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·The·property taxu in my opinion, ha.s regressed so that· 

right now it is to the point where it is victorian, and we.· 

compound it b:Y allowing huge amounts of property to remain· 

non-ratable.· 

In Trentonwehave some fifty--two million dollars of 

true value State property. We have the county seat and huge 

amounts of county property, and with the number of churches 

we have - and God bless them - per ca.pita, we have a great . 

deal of property which is tax exempt. What the total amount 

is, I couldn't tell you, because I walked into the Assessor's 

Office in Trenton - well, I called them up and said I would 

like to have some figures by four o'clock. That was last week. 

He said would you come on down here, and he showed :tne a book 

and he said it would take one of the secretaries working _for 

a month to determine what the total is. That book was pretty 

thick. So I will just use the wo.rd 11 substantia.l, 11 and it· is 

substantial. We have a pretty high tax rate and we have a good 

city and we.have cut our municipal employees to the bone. 

So something must be exempt. 

While rm atitu I think the State should look to its 

own house.and get some legislation pa$Sed which I arn sure 

will be going into the ho.pper with regard to .state tax exempt 

property. 

I made a statement that churches and hospitals and 

any of their property should be taxed in lieu of taxes.·· What 

would be a fair "in lieu" paymen1t h_as yet to be determined 

but there.had better be a payment. As far as I am concerned, 

we've got to get that property on the rolls for two.reasons. 
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It will help us in our operating budget an[, .. something few 

people realize, it would geit more E=qua,lized valuation. on 

the tax rolls to help. us fi~ance Ccipi tal im1rovements and 
I : . 

rely less on autonamous, autporities andcutlthat fragmentation 

down in cities dealing with! tremendous prob ems.. It 'would 

I ··1 .· be a big aid there in addi t~on. · 
' 
i 

I think if we look at our 
i . 

present system, we have three 
. I . .. 

alternatives, in my opinion, to continuing ·t. Allow cities 

to place more property on .to the rolls. 1. Or this Committee 
I 

could recommend to the Legislature to grant cities complete 
I 

fiscal home rule to enable pities to raise revenue the way i . . . 

they want, and I am looking]one day toward it.he elimination 
: · I 

of property taxo The thirdlalte:i:-native would be'disa_ster 

sociologically; economicall~, any way you wlnt to look at 
. ! 

it. 

That's about as simp.)Le as I can make it. I don't think 
. . . I 

that I have said anything tpat anybody didn t realize I was 

going to say or something which any other oificial wouldn 1 t 
I 

say •. · 

Are there any questi1ns? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I 1 would just like 
I .· • 

and thinking:. Let 1 s assumej that we arrived 
I 
I 

realistic, a fair market value for all oft . . ·. . ·. . I ·. . ·. . .. 

and I am talking now about those within the 
. . I 

to get your reaction 

at a value that is 

e exempt properties, 

jurisdiction of the 

Commission, and your Assessor provided them then what formula 

to be.paid by I would you suggest be used to arrive at the amount 
i I . 

the organization7 

I woulh say a percentaJe of what these 
I . 

properties would pay if ther were completely privately owned. 

MR. NAPLES: 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: What percentage? 

MR. NAPLES:) 

MR. WILSON: 

as an example? 

MR. NAPLES: 

I couldn't answer that right now. 

The municipal po:rtion of the tax rate 

Yes. 

MR. WILSON: Eliminating the school and county portions. 

I realize, and I am not trying to put words in your 

mouth, Mr. Naples, that that would have to be qualified by 

depending on what we are talking about, whether it;s a 

hospital or whether it's a church, or whether it's some other 

presently exempted property, as to what should be eliminated. 

MR. NAPLES: The percentage would have to be left up 

to the governing body of a particular municipality to work 

out. I would say it might have to vary because if a church 

reached the point where - let's take a church, for example, 

where it would strictly go out of business if it had to pay 

anything in lieu of taxes. Then you might be running the risk 

of financial catastrophe. If the church could render a fair 

amount to a municipality in the amount of, let's sa:y, one quarter, 

by all means if they could afford that, do it. If they could 

only render one-eighth I might say, . "Render unto Caesar," 

but I won't. That would vary, I would say, Russ.. You are 

the fifth or sixth person who has asked me thq.t and I wracked 

my head and finally I decided to go to bed and sleep on it 

until I finally got the answer~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN·. TODD: In effect, though, what you are saying 

is that you would leave the ultimate decision to the local 

, governing body. 
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· MR. NAJ;>LES,:: I,'wpul1 .~ 

CANON GAUST.: 1\70,,ldr; t that ma\<e foir confusion 

more confounded? ' J:ust the ··r··."eicen. tage if yoII go into th~s 

at all? 

MR.~ NAPLES: irf it , s going to be rn I nicipally 

• adminis~e~ed,. I thi~k that• ~h; pe,-centages t'•t be set by 

. th~. mun1c,1,pa,l1ty, because ybu ~an I t ha~e .. thr State set -
. ... . .. , I .· . .. J 

'formerly you could set a liri tation u~ to wlich' a municipality 

might go~ but, let 1 s face ir, you just may lave' some charitable,. 

property in some jurisdioti n and some _P···.1aa·.•I·i·. ·.that just ··may not 
be able to come up with, the money' and some can a,nd may want to. 

S<;>me rnay be rnore than willi g t.o help out b .. t they roaY·: not 

have. it. . ' , . 
' ' 

'' ASSEMBLYMAN A.PY: ' .•• ~. uld you' ma;k:e any di.stip;ction ' 
I ,,, ' ' ! ' .,. ,_' · I .·· ,'' .. ,, ·, ' 

between anyone of the varifus general ,cat~<yories that.~e .. 

··t h:::::::~n:s0 :::::r:•t:it:i :a::~:::::: :i0::::d~o:a:~ 
' ' ·•' ' ,, ' '' ',' ' ' ··.·· '.· .. ·... ' .• ', ' ' · 1 ·. 

to d~vi se a formula which w U:ld. come up witli1 the same rate • 

for each of these categorie.? 
·• " i, • 

MR •. NAPLE-S,: !Tha.t is. the subject of three or four 

bill~~ .on<e••of wh¥2ri :wa~·~i;{'~ten by ~ys~lfr': >i ~'riit{talk :·,. ,, 

aboUt thai: ~6,,; ... · I could J+J i, b6ok on th t. But I 

,would say. it wotil. d. have to [~· ~. _separate fotnrul.a. for each · 

·one, 'because··e' ~Ch one' woul~ 'r_ende'r dif~~renr services ..,; ,the 

• degree of.· service ( the degr e of exempt;.ion. J I am still 

::y:: p::e:::::~ :r:::nl:~:::~:t:::::r::g:::: :::::e 
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various categories. It's a difficult decision •. I wish 

I knew all the answers. 

MR. WILSON: Mr. Naples, you suggest that perhaps 

if the local government: should be given total jurisdiction 

here - let's assume 

MR. NAPLES: I'm saying that's an alternative 

suggestion. 

MR. WILSON: Yes, but do you think it's a practical 

solution? Suppose all municipalities were authorized to tax 

or not to tax this type of property, do you think that there 

is.enough internal fortitude in the bodies of our local 

governing bodies to exact it? For example, in Trenton, if 

it weren't done in Ewing q,nd Hamilton at the same time, 

wouldn't it put you in an awful spot? 

MR. NAPLES: I can only speak for myselfG I would 

say this: A practical politician today in the age of 

enlightenment, in the age of, let's say, better educated 

electorate, if he tried to·pull the wool over the people's 

eyes, would get caught. A practical politicari today is one 

who can irnpress the people arid prove that he's doing the 

right thing. I think in the long run, truth, if given the 

opportunity and if you start long enough before the election, 
. \ 

will defeat error. 

MR .. WILSON: Th.eY will hav~ forgotten about it by the 

time the generai election rolls around. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: In other words, irnmediately after 

the last orie. 
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MR. NAPLES: You said that, not I. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 

of Mr. Naples? 

Does anybody have any other questions 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: I have a questio~, Mr. Chairman. 
I 

i 

Mr. Naples, I am not,quite sure whether you are 
j 

speaking here as an individual or representing the Mayor 

and his official family in the City of Tren~on. 

MR. NAPLES: Me represent the Mayor1 God, no. He 
I 

w~uldn't permit that, I 1 don't think. I am 

member of the governing body and I told my 

I 

Here as an individual 
I 
! 

dolleagues that I 
I 

i 
would be coming down here today, and they s~id, "Don't do any-

thing to embarrass us or put us on the spot 111 And I promised 

that I wouldn't. And here I am~ embarrassirtg only myself, I • 

if I have done that. Nou Iam here as a ciiizen basically~ 
I 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: ~ay I ask you al1ng these lines -
I . 

I gather that you have discussed this with your colleagues. 
i I am not putting words in your mouth but wh1t is.the .general 

reaction in the official family on this? I 
I 

MR. NAPLES: Well, some of them said I was committing 
- I . 

political suicide with a smile. Some of t~em agree with me 

in principle. One of them,'.a member of the Council, was 

particularly concerned with:the question - I won°t mention 

any names - of hm,pi ta.ls. He just feels thJt tli.e cost 
. ' 

of hospitals be automatically tacked on to Jhe bill. This may 
I 
I 

well be •. If a man 1 s tax bi~l gets lowered five bucks and his 

hospital bill goes up five bucks, he is 

you are getting more property on to the 

very important. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: . I get the feeling that if some-

one other than the three Councilmen and the Mayor of Trenton 

decided that this were a good thing and struck the formula, 

there would be no objection on anybody's part to accepting 

the money. 

MR. NAPLES: Any what? 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: There would be no objection to 

.· accepting the revenue raised. 

MR. NAPLES: There is never any objection to accepting 

revenue in local government, believe me. It's difficult to 

tell what will happen when you get down there as a body and 

face this question~ You 1 re going to have differences of 

opinion as .to a percentage. You are going to have differences 

of opinion as to.whether or not you might want - well, let's 

take churches - you might want to tax everything except the 

schools and the houses of worship. Some Councilmen may want 

to exempt just the houses of worship. It is difficult to say. 

When we get tt all set up and the money starts to come in, 

we 1 11 be glad to take it. 

MR. KEATS: As a Commission, we are attempting 

to try a generalized rule-of-thumb for taxes and more or less 

making a broader base for taxes, and that's what we are trying 

to agree upon. And yet what you are suggesting is to just 

thrQw so many things to all these·. very small communities 0 

giving them the :right to taxu their prqportion to _ta:x: 0 and 
. . - . . . . 

what to tax, :a_nd you see there are no guidelines. Yet we 

are attempting to establish guidelinesu so it is not too 

helpful just to say that there are none, because we would 
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li.ke to establish some guid lines which would ef:f;ect ·a: . 
. . - I . • - - .. , . : - . 

broader base than just to t row out· the. ba;t1_ to the, different 

comrnunitie.s. I can :i.:tnagine · that the Italia, -American Club: · 

which is s.trorig in~neconim nity would Work for one exemption 

and if it happened to be a. ~olish community we would probably 

hai,e more favoritism 5.n tha[j respect. This would 1E!ad ,to a 

lot of inequity, _I think; . 

MR. NAPLES: I thip • a guideline wold be a specifica-

. tion of what worild lie ou·t.skde th.e area of t xemption, possibly 

· a limitation on how high a bovei,nipg body can. go. I don' t see 
. •-. · . . . ·.· · ·•_·. I , ...... , _ .·. l 

how a Legislature of 120 men can be expert in each co~unity's 

. affairs •. · rtwoli1d·be alma+ inipos~ible. wo\lld be Jery 

-difficult .for a governing b dy to do this. :say :if You 

' .were to· set these gui~eline and specify th areas which, would 

lie o:utside the tax.exempt status and put a limitation •on the· 

percentage which we ,can tax in-lieu-of, and we a.rew up_an 
. . 

ordinance,_ it would take a ear or so .be for it is argued 

out and enacted into law. e.would pr~babli have.toha~e 

.. . :hearings i:-igh t in the City f · 'l'ren ton jus . t_ike this.· , I. d2!-re 

·· say. I think this is endously big isrue anci it is 

. ::~n: ::~::~::~:o::::~::~::~::e J:::j:::::::~::E;•set, .. 
for example, this pariicul r ::La,e~ :of 'jhst th~ 'inuni~ipai' tax 
-as a rate to assess these tax-exlmp~ proper·tieS 

iather. than just, as . . . so n,,;1r properties in 
. ~ach. community which. i~m It eal thy. anyway,· . specially. the ·. 

. . . ' . . 

public officials? 
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MRo NAPLES: It may be easier. It may expedite 

a process, but will the process which is expedited bring 

about that which this Committee, and which most governing 

bodies want brought abouto or will it possibly bring about 0 

if you go too high in tax o the. a,pprqpriatiori 6£. some 

of these properties? it causes a catastrophe within the 

community. There is a danger here. You've got to be 

careful how you go about it. 

The headlines in the Trenton Times said, "Naples 

says 'Tax chu.rrn,es and hospitals. 0 " And when you read the 

article, it is completely different. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Senator Dumont, have you any questions? 

SENATOR DUMONT: Councilman, you mentioned as one of 

your alternatives complete home rule as to tax exemption. Are 

you advocating that New Jersey do the same thing that Pennsyl-

vania did in 1947 and say that anything the commonwealth does 

not tax, the municipalities may tax? 

MR o NAPLES: Perhaps I should ha.ve used differe.:ht 

terminology when I said "complete home rule,'' Senator. I' 1:1 

say this as bluntly as I can: I think, with the property tax 

as aggressive as it is today and with the number of exemptions 

involved, I sincerely believe that one day this State will have 

to move toward the elimination of the property tax unless all 

these exemptions are plugged up. Let's assume that that does 

take place: each municipality should have the right then to raise 

its revenue for its operating budget the way it sees fit. That 

may have to come and may have to come sooner than we think, 

because I 0 m looking at the people on fixed income in your cities, 
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unle$'s,we.alte ,t}le.presen:t 

syste~ we are go.i,ng t9:.·have a -proplem. ..One of>:the top 

:fiscal~ meri in the: co:t,intry,t ld. me that; and at first I 
. . . . . . : 

si:Oilmar:i,ly dismissed :it~ not t6 ,aboli.sh prop rty taxes'would . .·. . . . ·. I .·· .· · ... : .. ·•·-·.·.• · . 
. . be rig.iculous •. ' I had lunch wit~ him one da~. -. YoU 'can 1 t . 

· .. · cont~nue -to workt we .;1re on a collision cou se. right no:w and 

we have got to ett.her impro e the system as we have it,:. or 

··• .... eliminate it, is what J · am: ;;ay;ing, Seriator .. · .. ·. . .. · - .. I -. . --
sEN~TOR DUMo:r:fr: ·· Well suppose you ·. ave .the: opt;iort, 

· .. f~r eXam~ie, fo )-i,"}' head +•: ~arbage Col+tion · tax, . ischooi ·. 

·. tax~- taxes on trans£ er of rfai property,. and ~11 .• the other 

- ,J,;:il:'lds of. taxeef tha.t Pennsyl ania rnunicipaii L.e·s:, l·evyi a!nd. they . 
: . ' 

· do it; as a matter :bf fact. -·-,. 
·, . ' .. 

·. ' .· . 
. . . . ... 

· MR~ N~PLES £ l • ··too ... · _familiar with ·that • 
• .. ·1 •• 

. ,,·:: SENATOR l)U~ON~ :: • · Do you thipk that-I_u1d be an 

efficient and ,,,d,homi<i;._i ,s;\>'rtem? . '. '' , .. 

· .. ·MR. NAPLES::: >: No. :Li~t;,~ assume the it~~s were ~b•fe . .. ·. · ··. l ·. . . , I· ··. ·. · ··.· . · .. 
tO' ~aise -~ney for,•th~ir :oprrating bud~et ~r, way they 'wanted •. · 

.·. My personal bpipion wo.uld b ·· .. a city incomea· ]·ya~.,. wh. ere you p·.ay. 
a'ccC;>rding. to; y;om; -e'~rniiigs • • : ., , 

. . .. ·:···· .· .. · ·, 

SENATOR'DUMONT :.: ·Yo reaiize that municipality 

• tl,at wants to levy that ]<in, of tax can co~ to the; Lio9i~latqre 

£or that authorization, as , for example , .Attantic C1t y ,wh.;re, they 

have had ,this local· use and this sales tax .· 1 n about eight items . 

for many ;years:. .•. 
. . 

··•• '. MR. :. NAPtiEQ : .. ·. -.. . y 
. '. . . . . . '... . . . · .. ··, . ) .... .. .': 

-•· _ASSE.TYIBLY' 'APY: 

. v~ry much for coming, 

·. Yes~ 

. If there is. nothing-·.·· urther, th~ni y~u ... ·. I ... 
dowrf, - r Naples• .· 
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I mighiiridicate·tha.t.acco.rdipg to my witness list.as 

I_ have it here, we ha~e three ·or four more. r° ~m going to. 

?J.~k 0Mr. ·salmon to come_ forwar~ next/ .and· theh I -thought that 

we wouid ·~:,~oates, &~d-fh~{wo~I·d;Ieaveo. according to·:-

my records, .Mr a Roe and Mr~ Willard sp~aking both togi3th~r or 

separately, or whoever else is going tobe here representing. 
. . -.· 

theNew Jersey _Association of Homes for_the Aged. 
. . . 

WALTER-·w. SALMON: Mr. chairma~u. 

we have heard pos~ibly three or-possibly four ca.tegOries of 

exem_· pt ion discussed here this afternoon, a.ha. _there are.~ .. -.· . . . ) 

according to my count in the Manual, over, a hundred. 
. . 

I think what r shm1ld do at this point and since the 
·_. .· •·· : . 

hour is late - T would like to pass 9n my time to the next -· 
. ' 

speaker,· and I will see you in either Camden or Cherry Hill 

when I will have more time to discuss what" I have to E)resent~ 

ASSEMBL~ APY: Well 8 T hope we ha.ve.n ° t foreclosed 

anything you wan;t to give us that might help us:in our thinking 
. . . . 

. .. . 

from here on as we prepare :E or the_ next hearing.-. ' 

If there is anything you want to touch on 

-other than the fadt we know there are a lot of them and we 

. have quite a road ahead o·f us.. But I 1-ea.ve that entirely 
. . . 

to yoU:r discr~tion. I wouldn° t .want to cut you off thougho. 

MR. SALMON: Wellu I will say .this'just for .a poin~ 

of information: There were a number of questions ,.;; I. think 
' . . . 

the question:••~.;_s asked a number di times as ~oth~ values of 

properties in ~h·~ yariou~ c;:hurches •... 
· .... '• . , .. - . . . . . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: -' >Let me ,interru,pt, you for just .. a ._ •. 

~~con'd if'I may. ';y~u may hav;:':$1::ated/ 'but :ff you dido I 1 m 
····,\., · .. , 

SO:j:'ry if i missed ito What i~ ¥OU!\ :qwn of,:fi.ciaL ~apac,ity 
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so that we can have that Jr the record. 
I 

Weli, 
I 

first rem a.taxpayer. andu 
··•·· I .... I .. , 

second, I'm the underdog assessor in the 
I 

Moorestown Township • 

to nship -· · 

. I .tihoro:ughly agree with what Canon Hal said. I have 
I 
I . 

a son who is a priest and his salary is hal, of what the 

'b . . th d' I contri ution is to e iosese. 

Just for a point of tnforrnation, I hive made quite a 

survey of exe.mptions in Burlington County which, exclusive 
. ·. ·. . i ·• I 

of public schools, amount tr $205,210,000 aid some odd dollars, 

and the question was asked f1-S to the value ,f the churches 

and what not. Well, churchks ~-nd charities are broken down 

to $38,000,000 and a little) bit more in the county. I went 

further to break that down lnto relationshi, between land and 

buildings if, for any reasoh, you may want io use the :f;igure. 

. . I found, in picki~g but 108 line i tebs, that lands are 
' I ' I ' 

valued at $1,200,000; build~ngs at $13u700,©00, with the 

resultant ratio of 11 to 1 ~n land and buil1ings. 

I don I t know if that[ will do anythinII for your thinking 

or not. However, in Burlinbton County too o which is another. 

category, I might say that ke have - which will go into at 
, . I ... ·· · I · 

my next opportunity. '•Excusf me just one morent. Next time 

I would like to ti>lk · S.boutJet~rans• and sen1,· or citizens, the 

Railroad Act, under which Burlington Co1.1nty does not coliect . 
. I . , .. ··.·. 

one dollar of tax money on flass II railroa,s, 'and one .munici,-, 

pality has Class II railrOaf s valued at $4 7 l 000, which I think 

ts highly improper. 0ur veite:i::-ans, senior cl ti zens o and. disabled 

veterans total valUes "'are ·t. excess of $45,! 00, 00.0; United States 

1
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.. 

J 

government property is in excess of $53,000,000; the State 

of New Jersey is in excess of.$19,000,000. I would like to 

talk.on these at greater length next time, so I will fqrego 

my time now. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: We appreciate. very much y01.1r being 

here and the fact that you will be back with .us. I assume 

that Camden would b_e the better location for you, or wherever 

we will be in South Jersey. 

MR. SALMON: That will be March 19th, T believe. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: March 19th is correcto 

There is one thing you .might come across.that we might 

be inter!9sted or that rpersonally would be interested in 

knowing. If you do run across or know of any example of 

properties or businesses.which are owned by.any exempt 

organization, whether they pay taxes or not, in either category -

and there is a good deal of literature about businesses operated 

by different exempt organizations - so if, between now and then 

you come across any and you could have it for 11s ,. we would be 

interested in it. 

MB.a SALMON: All right. I am the Presigent of the 

County Assessors Association. I plan, between now and March 19th, 

to send out a questionnaire to really pinpoint some of the.se 

exceptions. Burlington County may not be the exemplary county 

ih the State but it is repres.eritati ve of the different types 

of communities. 

To answer your question, I know oi three properties 

in B11rlington County which are exempt in some municipalities 

but in other municipalities they are n.ot, because. they are 

income-,producing. properties. Going back to - I don't know 
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-i-' 
I 

whether it was Monsignor orjnot - I forget but I do have 

properties that belong to. the dioces.e of Tr1nton which are 
1. ... ' . I 

taxed because they are farmlands and they lease them as farms 

and they i>ay on th& Farmlan1 Assessment ActJ aitho~~h we tn 
Mooresto .. wn carry bne-,,tenth bf the total coun ,y 0 s exemptions, so ! .. , 

I think they ate pretty rigid there" 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: ·T~a:nk you very mu•h, Mr •. Salmona 

Mro. Coates? 
I 
! 

. ,j 

I 

± might indicate forithe record 
I 
I 

I 
that.11. knowing Mr. Coat'es 

will speal primarily, I 

guess, the Peddie School, I think that you rentlemenhere with 

me should know that I happen to be an alumnus of that school, 
I I 

and the school on whose behalf he 

so to the extent that that ~olors my questi1ns, you can be on 

your guard and I won't ask ~ny. 

hol.d i! E N'R Y C O A T E S, Mr. C.ha.·1·.·r.man,·.·.·:.I_ sh·. all. not 
that agat~st you, 

I. 

I was a.vprised_ of thrs hearing late ~esterday afternoon, 

and this·morning came·with {3-n informal report here. I am just 

going to speak off ... the-cu.ff!. Perhaps ybu mly have sOme questions. 
. . . . I I 

Peddie was founded ih 1864 ~.. T ta s a non-profit s.chool O . · 

t 11 b f . i t . d . ·.. . · · ··1 I . t . t d ... open o a . · mem ers o socie y an pr1mar1. y · in eres e in 

preparing them for college~ork. The tuitiJn is $3100 a year 

:p:::t:::s::t a:::: ::: ; at:;::-:::\:t::e::11 da:h: t:::::: whq 

pay now $1550 a yearu and that price is goi,g up to $1700 .. 
-· 1 I · , . . •, 

The school does pay taxes.a i Tt is··· ·o.·ne. · oE th1 largest t~xpaye:rs 
in Hightstown in the volume!of moneypaido It pays taxes on 

perhaps sorne properties whi~h it might not faave -to pay ,;if the 
i 
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decisional law vJere strictly followed. It recogni;z:es 0 

I tl)ink, and .has for years, that the community provides 
I 

certain services such as fire and police protection. We 

have our own garbage and waste disposal, but there are. 

community services provided and we like to feel we are a 

part of the community. Therefore, the Boq.rd has gone along 

with paying taxes on certain properties. I don°t want you to 

feel that this is all gratuitous, because there is one 

particular stretch of land, maybe thirty acres, which is not 

presently being used for an athletic field andwe have 

always felt that taxes should be paid upon that. 

There are 280 acres all together on the Peddie·campus, 

including a golf course, of which 80 acres is. located in East 

Win4sor Township; in other words, there are about 200 acres of 

good land in the Borough of Hightstown which is the Peddie School 

campus. 

Now, you might think, with those fees coming in and with 

a population of 410 or·412, that everything was rosy. Last 

year actually we operated at a deficit, not a large deficit 

but a deficit nevertheless, which caused us concern. So the 

School has taken measures to try to improve its endowment 

income and to be more agressive in that area. We have an outlay 

projected for 1968-69 of $1,014i000, in contrast to the year 

of 1967~68 when it was $1,297,000, and in 1966=67 it was 

$1,132,000. 

Now, some of this is because of inflation, Some of it 

is because of the need to keep teachers 0 salaries competitive. 

A prep school today has to compete with community colleges 

as well as the public school systems which have increasingly 
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higher salaries for their teachers; it has to compete in 

some instances with college salaries - not so much there, 

howevero These things are all importanto 

Now if the school were to be taxed on 200 acres in 

the Borough of Hightstown and on 80 acres in the Township of 

East Windsor, it would be a very disastrous ,thing unless that 

tax were somehow adjusted dollarwise to abol.).t what we are 

paying nowo And you say, "Where does the rest of this money 
i 

come from?II A lot of it comes from outside 1
: the State of 
i 

New Jersey from alumni and friendso I do not have the 

statistics with me as to the number of students who come 

from New Jersey, but most of the school pop~lation is from 

New Jersey. There are, however, students from Pennsylvania, 
I 

from New England, from other States and frorr\ some foreign 
----..._ I 

I 
countrieso So if a real estate tax were to :be imposed,, I am 

! 

assuming that you would impose that along tl:ie lines that you 

do now 

a very 

outo 

: 

on my home or anybody else"s home, arid this would be 

disastrous thing and I don" t. know wh~re we would· come 

i 

We do give scholarship aido Eighty-five per cent of 
I 

the endowme~t fund income is devoted to schdlarship aido I 0 m 
'1 

sorry I do not have the figures on the numbe:r of students who 

are being aided, but they are aided in varidus degrees and 
j • 

these people are good students who .have the potential and 

· want the advantage of a:.priv.ate .preparatory ischaol with small 
I 

classes and teachers on the .other side of th'e desk who can 
I • justify the tuition that their parents are ~ayingo So that, 

if it were not for the support of the alumni! and friends in 
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annual giving and capital drives, we would just not be 

able to exist. 
. . . 

I would say fairther that it is not a one=way street, 

because in that 200 acres in Hightstown there are athletic 

fields which are made cortstantly·available to the community 

where various meets and games, etc., are played and conducted 

and, except for the use of the present gymnasium, these things 

are without fee. With respect to the .gymnasium, it has been 

thrown open to civic organizations= YMCA programs, for example -

for a very modest fee to take care of lights and tp.ings of that 

nature and ja;nitoria1· service. This has always been so. 

Peddie School has a planetarium which is one of the 

finest of its kind anywhere, I think, at this level. There 

may be one or two others in Mercer Countyo This is thrown 

open every year to various groups of school children, civic 

clubs and other organizations who come in, and we have 

the Peddie Science teachers who conduct that, to explain it and 

give an exhibition of the uses of a planetariumo We think 

this is a·considerable asset to our communities. There are 

other facilities there also which I will not mention but 

which are available to the communityo So it is not just a 

one-way street • 

In the past the school has contributed at various times, 

not periodically but at various times when there were needs in 

Hightstown, not substantially perhaps in terms of dollars, but 

the attempt to be a good neighbor has been there~ such things-

as a few years ago the Hightstown Fire Department, for example, 

got a very long extension ladq.er o We realized that this could -
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be helpful to our school do:tmitories and we made a contribution. 

-There may have beeri other instances -in whic - this was done_, 
. .· . . 
nothing in a formal program•way, however. 

- - - , __ - - ' - ,-. - - . . ' ' 

T <;3.o waq.t to stress that of the endo ment income: - ' -i ' 

which we have, only 15 l?er cent .is urirestri]1ted, 'so th~1t 

:::he::: :::r:u::::n::: :n:n::a::::ha:; o::r:::c::• 
of which, -al though- new, reqµire ,co~sid:ra~lj· care - ·the: cost 

·_ .• -• .. '•· ·. - . i ••. · . ·•.. :I. -· .. ·• · .. --... ·. ·; ··- . . 
of these things, the qost of: !'.:n~r -·food, ·.the ·q:.6.st of conefl!iruct:j.on, .. ···.·,.-• ...... - .. • .. :'..... . :' r: ::: >;!< i, -_,· 
•::~:::~ ::e e::::::e":tr:.:~::s:i:~:::ar:t::e::::t. :::··. 

. ---- . - . -· -- i - -.. , -__ - l 
. ·. ' •• . i · •. · 

.administrative ..;.,. there iS ah increase of 4 5 per cent ;i for· co,;structional 10 .4 p~ r cenL ~o,:- iil,i~ry fl , 3·· pe:r cent,'. student 
services 3. 2· 'per cent; athleti9s , 8. 5 pe~ ce:J~: alumni cl/nd public 

relations 11 .3 per cen,t. r- wou+d stress tliAt here is s•ort of a 
' -

' ' 

powerhouse where we go out:and. try to bend your Chairman's 

pocketbook and 9ther people I s.< 
· .. ,_ .. ·. .. . . :, 

- ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Quite successfully. . . . . . . I . . 
Admiss;ions 9.5 per cent1 building$ and 

. . . . . ..· .. - I . 
· grounds 12 •. 3 ; housekeeping 1.; 5. 4; and fqod slrvice 3 ._4. : So 

there 1 s not a category he.re: - and these a~e the main categories 

which has gone down. On the; contrary,- they 1~ve all gone up. 

l{i[e anticipate in our/·finance committee meetings as..we 

::t:: :::::h:: :::\::::Y i:etJi,:::e t::[ a:::::a:~ t:::e. 
private schools such as thiis~ and' I speak only for Peddie ._ ·, · .. ·· ·- .. -· - I . . . 

·::l::e::::::: :: :::0 ::::::na:: ::::~:~,t::::::~::~:hand 
1 ·: 

MR~ COATES: 



middle Atlantic states, I can assure you that the picture 

would be the same in any of these. I think they.are repre-
1 

sentative. In fact, with respect tq all these categories, we 
I 
are about in the middle, and I am sure that inflation hits 

New Jersey as well as it does New Erig.land, New York1, or any 

other State. 

I, therefore, want to plac_e 1..thi s school on record as 

urging you to maintain a status quo in these matters. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Could I first ask, I don"t know if 

you indicated your official capacity with the school or your 
J 

connection with the school. 

DR. COATES: I am President of the Board of Corporators 

of Peddie School and have been a member sirice 1953. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You have indicated also a certain 

number of day students, of which a portion T know come. from 

the. Town .of Hightstown and East Windsor, and others from. the 

outlying afeas where they can come in on a.daily basis. You 

could make available to us, could you not, a breakdown as to 

how many you have right from within the municipality that the 

school covers. 

DR" COATES: We could<provide this" My understanding 

is that there are about 50 to 60 and they come within a range 

of 7 miles. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now, I 'm a· little unclear here. The 

289 acres, starting with it. Is any portion of it presently 

on the tax rolls of either muni9ipality? 

DR" COATES: Yes., there are portions of. this :- I'm sorry 

I didn't get that information for you, but we can provide it" 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: A~d you sort of i~plied·that if 
i . 

the school were to take the position of filing a tax appeal, 

under the statute, technically you felt thall the entir~ ambunt 

of acreage could be exempt. 

DR. COATES: Well, I do not want to take an absolute 
, I 

position on that because I haven't looked into the mc3.tter for 
I 

quite a long time. My unde+standing is thati.there is a sub-. . I 

stantial portion of the tax money we are now paying that we 
I 

are providing·· out of a sense of wanting to 1ontribute · to our 

community. 

ASSEMBLYMAN.APY: So that in effect you have struck 
I 

what you feel is a rough justice balance an: in your own 
I 

mind you are making an ''in lieu" payment to lthe municipality I . 

I 
by the technique of leaving on•. the tax rolls lands that perhaps 

technically and legally wou:j.d not have to b1 on the tax rolls, 

DR. COATES: Well, to say that we are taking th~ 

position of making an "in lieu" payment may not be strictly 
. . 

accurate. We have discussee;i this matter ev~n attimes.when 

we have had deficits, and we have felt 

certain benefits we ~anted to do this. 

.that ibecause we do get 
I I ·. . . . . . 

I ci9n I t like to take . 
. i 

the position of saying- it 1$ an l'in lieu" m~tter, because we 

don't feel that we have to do 'it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Well, I was using the<term"in lieu" 

in any case as always bein:gia·voluntary con~ribution. 
. . . . . ·. . . . . i 

Now do you .haVe, 6 ..... r····• ... co. uld .. y·. qu·. ~ake av1a. il. ~ble to us, as 
we have asked the other wit1esses, the figu es that the: school 

! < ,, ' • ' i' . 

uses as the value of its properties. In oUj.er 'words, w}lat value 
. I . . 

· ciO you ascribe or would you ascri:be 'to the 
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and indicate in so doing the basis of your valuation, whether 

you've got a depreciated value or replacement for insurance 

purposes or what it may be on the lands and buildings. 

Now, going one step further, and I might say that 

perhaps what. this particular school does may be fair and may 

be a model. However,. it may not be the same for comparable 

schools throughout the State. Each school may have its own" 

What do you think the school's position would be insofar as its 

being an effort. to be fair if some formula were devised so that 

Peddie, Lawrenceville, Blair, Pennington, Del Barton, and all 

these other schools of similar category, in relationship each 

to its own municipality, were asked to pay the same amount? 

DRo COATES: Well, I think, when you attempt to place 

every school in the same position, it is somewhat unfair 

because I think that every school is somewhat different. Now, 

Peddie School was founded by the Baptists. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY.: Is that good or bad? 

DR o. COATES: Well, at that time they thought it was 

goo_do I'm a Baptist; I don°t think itus bado The school 

does get money from the denomination and there is a requirement 

that a certain number be on the Board of Trustees. However, to 

give you an absolute answer one way or the other,6 I think it is 

impossibleu because I don 1 t believe that the problems that we 

have,·although generally the same, would warrant a yes or 

no'. answer to that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Would it be fair to say, though, 

that the school recognizes that, insofar as the taxpayers of 

the municipalities involved are concerned, because of the fact 
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that the student body comes from all over the State and 

all over the country, that the exemption which the school 

enjoys is at their expense for people outside the area and, 

therefore, perhaps inherent in it there is an inequity? 

DRa COATES: Well, I think that would be a poor 

position for them to take. There are always problems with 

town and gown. On the other hand, a few years ago Peddie 

distributed its allowance money to the students in the form 

of these big silver dollars, and the merchants were astonished 

at how much money the Peddie boys were spending downtowna I 

think if any gimmick like that were used again, it would be an 

astonishing amount of moneya So. it 0 s just not t}le fact that 
I 

Peddie takes. out of the community and doesn°t contribute any-

thing to it. There are thousands of dollars spent there in 
I Hightstown and in the surrounding areas every year that con-

tribute to the welfare of everyone. 

As I mentioned before, a great proportion of our funds 

which come from alumni in gifts come from out of the Statea 

. ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Do you think, in ~roviding the 

figures for us, you could do this: Take what you would 

ascribe the total valuation of the land and buildings to be 

and just compute for us then what, at the going tax rate; 
I . taxes would be if you were paying the same as any other taxpayer 

· a.nd then set that. off against what is actual!ly being paid 

so that we could then get an indication in effect of what .the 

school's feeling of what is fair between thijs particular school 

and this particular municipality isa We could then come up· 

with some sort of a percentage basis o Could you do that for us? 
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DRo COATES: Yesa 

CANON GAUST: May I ask approxii:nately how many schools 

in New Jersey are more or less of the same category as Peddie? 

DR" COATES: I"m sorry that I can"t give you an 

accurate figure" I know some of the names; there must be half 

a dozen - Blair, Lawrenceville, Admiral Farragut 0 Bordentown 

Military, Del Barton, Wharton Law School a 

CANON GAUST: Pennington, Huna 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: We are going to have a representative 

of the Assocation at one of the other hearingso 

Mro McLean? 

MRo McLEAN: Do you happen to know 0 as a matter of 

information as to the record keeping in the Town of Hightstown, 

if we were to be asking the Assessor of the town 0 would he say 

that you paid the taxes: in other words, would your payments 

show as tax payments or as some other category or miscellaneous 

income'? In other wordso do they officially consider you as tax= 

J?ci¥er or· is this something as payment for services rather than 

payment of taxes? 

DRo COATES: Yes, the Assessor has assessed certain 

properties there, and the Business Manager pays the taxes to 

the Tax Collector, so those records would be available and 

they would show as taxeso 

MRo WILSON: You are not making a separate payment 

in lieu, beyond the tax assessed? 

DRo COATES: Noa 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: As a matter of curiosity, would 

the properties which are on the rolls consist, for example, of 
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i 
I several of the Masters I hous:es over on Etra Roa·d or places 
I 

such as that, or the golf course? Is the gbld course on it? 
! 

DRo COATES: I thibk the golf course is taxed by 
, I 

. I 

East Windsor· Township. I doh' t want to say Jbsolutely, but -
: . I .. · . . ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Ypu have a breakd<Dwn you can get 

for us. 

DR. COATES: 

MRo WILSON: 

by students? 

Yes. 

Is the . golf course resricted to use 

isn't altogethet restricted to DRo COATES: 
I . 

use by students. Members of• the public comelthere. 
' . 

MR. WILSON: For a fee, of course. i · ·. - . · .. 

DRo COATES: For a f~e. We rp.aintainfthat course. It's 
. . I , 

an 18:..hole course. We have a golf team, andithere are a good 
. I ; I 

_ rm.ny of the students who use this for recreat · on as well as a 

varsity sport. 

. ASSEMBLY APY: Assemblyman.Todd? 
. ' 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: ';I'hrough you, Mr o Chairman; Oh your 

scholarship students, with that percentage ,f your ·endowment 
! 

I . 

,income allocated to scholarships- do 

cemtage of your scholarship stUdents 

you knoJ.r offhand what per-
- - .I . . . 

are residents of the 
I 

State of New Jersey? Does this make any difference in the scholar-
- I . . . . .. ·. . 

ship applications, and do yo-p try _to. use yom1 scholarships to 
I 

draw out-of-state students, or to make your facilities available 

to in-state students? j 
DR. COATES: No, I don 1 t have any b 1 eakdown on those 

figures. I can tell you that special considllration, and 1 1 m. -

reading from the latest ca_tatog, is given to scholarship, candidates 

whose· parents are members of•the cler.gy.or t 7aching profession~ 
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I don't think geography has so much to do with it. We are 

interested in this•. school, . as all private independent schools 

are interested in quality education, to give the students who 

come there a chance to go as far as they can at the higher 

level.s of education. If a boy comes in here from Puerto, 

for e~ample, or comes from Arizona, or whether he comes from 

New Jersey or wherever he comes from, if he has the need and 

can meet the Peddie standards of testing, etc., so that when 

he comes he'll not be frustrated but will be able to do the 

work that is assigned to him - if the need is demonstrated, he 

will receive aid •. He may only receive two hundred dollars. 

On the other hand, we.have some other boys there 

who have come from speciai situations where they are getting 

full aid, even some spending money. We think we are justified 

in this because of special situations which have arisen. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Again, I was missing in the 

beginning. What is the tuition? 

DR. COATES: Thirty~one hundred for a full-term 

student; fifteen fifty presently for day students, and that's 

going to advance to seventeen hundred this corning September. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I think you indicated that there 

is some support from the denomination; is that correct? 

DR. COATES: In terms of this budget 0 it would be 

minimal, maybe twenty-five or fifty=thousand, something like 

that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: But it would come from the 

denomination at the State level. Is that right? Not 

nationally. 
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DR. COATES: I believe it comes 

then they have sorrte col:'lnection with the 

thrpugh 
I I . 

natirnal, 

theSta:te, 

bU:t L am 

not familiar with those deta!ils" ! 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: B:ut it is not a I. ·f · ·t t Sjlgn1 1can amoun. 
I. I . 

I 

DR. COATES: It is not significant !, jln terms of our 

over-all problems, financic:ill problems. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Senator Dumont, do you have a 

question? 

SENATOR, DUMONT: Wh~t is your name? 

DR"· COATES : Henry poates. 

, SENATOR DUMONT: 
. i 

Are you familiar. ¥r· Coates, with 
. l , 

::::::::em that Blair Academy has been havilng with Blairstown 

DR. COATES: Well, I a.m familiarwitl it to the extent 

that I talked to your counse;L up there at one time about this 
. . . i . . I 

or some related problem, but' I am not intimately acquainted 
·. I 

with their problems. 

SENATOR DUMONT.: 

! 

You pay taxes instJad of in-lieu 
I 

payment, which I think is what their situation has been in 
I 

the past but the Township prefers that they way taxes, I 

think. You pay .taxes instead. . . 'l. 
DR. COATES: Yes. We think there i•i more to it 

I 

than getting into a row with. people whq are 9ur neighbors 
I , 

many of them have attended t~e Peddi,e School~· This school 
• I 

: ·I 
i 

was founded in one of the churches in town arid there are·a 

lot of roots there. We have 1 taken what we fJlt was·a 

anq. 

I Maybe we a:rre wrong on, this 
. . I 

justifiable, realistic position. 

but this was explained to the Board, and the¥ felt this was a 
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correct decision. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You might be interest_ed to know 

that in developing this particular area., I have a. letter 

which at the end of the hearing - incidentally, the various 

correspondence that we have, it is my thinking to wait until 

the end of our last hearing to read into the record, rather 

than take time at the earlier hearing,s - but one of the items 

of correspondence which I have does deal with another one of 

the similar schools in the State 0 and it comes from a former 

official and taxpayer in that town who has been upset because 

of the amount that the school has that it has not been paying. 

This is one of the reasons why we would like to be able to 

stack up all the ones in the State and see what they are doing, 

and we might find a very wide range. Maybe we will come up 

with a formula and maybe your amouh.t will go down. Who knows? 

It may go up, too.. I don't know. 

This is why I asked you whether or not you thought it 

might be fairer for all similarlymsituated institutions to do 

the same thing. 

DR. COATES; Well, I would add this: I think this 

Commission, which will undoubtedly study all the matters that 

have come before it and will come before it, should eternally 

bear in mind that there are some things which are more 

important than others, and once we come to the position in 

this State or in this nation that we are going to treat churches 

and hospitals and schools of this nature as if they were com-

mercial institutions, I think we are going to regret it. I 

think we have to believe still that there are a great many 
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intan.g· ible values which flow from these institutions which 
. I benefit the entire community .• much more than t.he few dollars 

I 
which might be extracted in rt.he way of taxesl 

I -. . . 
I realize that with ;r-espect to the h0spitals you 

have th,e indigent care problem, _and ~ossiblyl that is a 
• ·'· i 

special problem which could be treated ahd w<buld not come in 
I • 

the general classification oif what I am tryitg to say. But I do 

believe that ifwe are going! to continue strfng as a nation, 

we should not do anything that is going to irttpair _the ability 
I 

of these churches and these schools, and hos~itals too, to 

serve the public in the way ;in which they sh~uld. I also 
I I 

believe that this is good thinking and it isialso good thinking 

on the other hand that the public has a right to expect the 

highest in the way of service and professionil aptitudes from 
I 

these institutions. I 
i 
I . 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 1. f Has anybody anything urther? 
. I -

If not, thank you very much,. Dr. Coates. We appreciate 

your coming and are sorry you had to waito 

I will call Mro Roe or Mro Willard t,gether .or 

separately as you see fito 

Gentl • man, my name• 
. I 

E L M E R MATTHEWS: 

is Elmer Matthews and I appear·before you this afternoon as 

Attorney for the Presbyterian Homes of the stnod of New Jersey, 

Incorporated, a non~profit corporation in thi State of New 
. , I 

Jersey organized! under Title: 15 of the Revised Statutes, and a 
I 

direct subsidiary of th.e Presbyterian Synod ·.r: f. N.ew Jersey. 

At the outset, may I express my gratitude to you on behalf 

of _ the Synod., not only for tpe opportunity . 

I 



ofappearing before you today and presenting our views on this matter of 

pressing concern, but also to express our appreciation to you for the. time 

and effort you as individuals are putting into this pressing problem that con-

cerns not only all the religious, charitable and hospital organizations of this 

state, but also, directly or indirectly, every one of our diffzens. 

It would seem that no legislative committee has faced a problem of . . 

such grave c.oncern in the tax field since the Joint Committee on Assessment 

Reform in the latter 1950 's came face to face w:i.th the problems created by the 

decision in the case of Switz v •. The Township of Middletown. The similarity 

.of the problems: facing this committee not only extends to the public concern 

but also to the fact that our New Jersey Constitution, by Article 8, Section 1, . . 

Paragraph l, requires the assessment of all property for taxation under general 

laws and by uniform rules. Your problem, l need not tell you, of course, is 

complicated by Paragraph 2 of Section 1, Article 8, which not only applies the 

same stricture to exemptions, but further provides that although exemptions 

from taxation may be altered or repealed, this does not include those affecting 

real and personal property used exclusively for religious, educational, charit"'" 

able or cemetery purposes, as defined by law, and owned by any corporation 

organized and conducted exclusively for one or more of such purposes and not 

opera ting for pro{it. 
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We recognize that the problem oJi~x' ¢xemp~ior1 is' a: 

many quarters~ for all too long we have'witnessed theiconstanterosfon of.the'/{:::/! 
• ,' . . ' . . ..... · <·.· .... · -~-: ·. ·, ->>·:_: .. •_:_,{'.)/:}:( 

municipal tax base by simple obsolescence; hytn~''operation of legislatit:i';;-,\? 

programs ,and by the expansions of exempt 'facilities that are_ directly re~ated ', 

to the increase in our populaUon. It is also a fact of'govefrime,ntal life th~:t ' 

much of this erosion is not within the control or re,spohsibUity of the' munfl 
' . . .. '' .. . : . . 

··.;::· .... 

cipality, who usuallysuffers by theJact of exemption the most. , 
I 

It has been traditional, however, in this state:, to exempt from 
. . .: ; ' . :, 

taxes religious, cha,ritable and hospital f~cilities bedrnse of the service 
. . . ·: .• . I . ., '· .. _·_:,·· 

they perform for citizens that truly represents an exerqise of responsibility:iri 

the public domain, obviating the necessity of expenditure by our lOci:31 county !':. 
! . . . . . 

and state governments. It is in only ohei o.fthese frames that we ate nr,,.,n.:1rAl'f,<:'"' 
' i .' 

, to deal today arid that is the activity of priv~,te feligious and charitable cor_; 
porations in the field of geriatric care~ 

'' , , I , ', ' ,, ·:,, 

Presbyterian Homes of the Synod of New Jersey operates thre'e facilttie 
' r • • ,··-:·;-.• •• • 

I ·., ,·:, .' · •. ,: -, 

in this state that care for the aging. Facdities are located in Be£~.r 
I. '':• 
i 
' ' 

videre in Warren County, Haddonfield in Camden County and Hightstown-:EEfSt:'/>:, 
- l - -, - --

Windsor in Mercer County. All of-these facilities in the mi_nds and hearts of 

the members of the Synod represent an effective exerdse of the. ministry o_f' 
, I , , , 

the Presbyterian Church. I would suppose that wear~ all in agreementthaf 
: . . . . . 

' ' 

the day of defining the ministry of churches as·only a vehicle for the 
' ' i ' 

of God is far behind us. To be effective, the ministri of any religi 
I 

ganization must reach out beyond itS edif,i.ces of worship and 'as'sist D'I eo1~1e 



in their daily lives, especially in those areas where people are incapable of 

helping themselves. 

Over the years the attitude of municipalities toward geriatric care 

facilities maintained by religious, hospital and charitable organizations has 

been to grant _them e;xemption from taxation. Whether this is by custom, tra-

dition, usage or law is problematical and I say this advisedly because of the 

pe.nding litigation surrounding the taxafion of some five homes in the state 

that are in various stages of litigation. It is intetesting to note that ··a recent 

responsible survey. has shown that there -exist in the State of New Jersey 104 

homes for the aged of the non-profit variety. Of these 104, two have vol-

untarily waived their exemption from taxation to the municipalHies in which 

they are located and of these two,. one· is a New York .cbrporation. Ninety-

.five 'of the homes are held to be absolutely exempt from taxation by the muni 

.cipalities in which they are l_ocated and no assessment has been levied upon 

them. Of th_e remaining nine, three in Cape May County were assessed by 

the local assessor, but his action was reversed by the Cape May County Tax 

Board. One in Warren County was assessed by the loCal assessor, but the 

County Tax Board has placed a moratorium on the assessment for one year, 

pending the activities of this committee. The remaining thi;ee are in various 

stages of litigation, one of these has apparently resolved its 

difficulties, that being Heath Village in Hackettstown in Warren County. 

There remains in litigation1 the Daughters of Miriam Home for the Aged 

in Clifton in Passaic County (in this case the assessor was reversed by the 

Passaic County Tax Board but the municipality has appealed to the Division 

of Tax Appeals), and Meadow Lakes, the Presbyterian home in Mercer County. 

The Meadow Lakes case has been decided adversely to the home by -

the Appellate Division and a petiUon for certification by the Supreme Court 
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is presently pending. 

The experience of Meadow Lakes may well be a good example of the 

problems that can and will arise in these changing tim~s which make it dif-

ficult for homes for the aging to operate because of the doubt surrounding the 

laws with respect to facilities of this type. We like to feel that Meadow 

Lakes is the type of facility that homes for the aging should be. In it there 

has been a radical departure from the brass-bed, white 1:-curtain type of opera-
i 

tion toward a facility where the aging can live out theii twilight years in dig-
' 

nity, peace and comfort. Meadow Lakes is not the traH-blazer in this field; 
II 

there are a number of other homes that ope rate with comparable 

facilities and in a similar pattern of operation. Briefly, that pattern of opera-

I 

tion is providing everything for geriatric care in the onEr facility, from shelter 

and sustenance to limited diversion, and in addition pr1viding an up-to-date 
I 

extended-Care facility to handle sickness and illness in¢luding terminal care. 
I 

I 

Meadow Lakes operates as part of its complex a ninety+bed medical facility 

that is staffed by three full-time physicians, with the latest equipment not 

only for patient treatment but for physical and emotional therapy. 
! 

As a matter of interest to the committee, on a g$ven day la st week 
I 

only ten per cent of the patients in the extended-care facility were Meadow 
I 

1 

Lakes residents. The remaining beds were occupied by patients from the sur-

rounding communities. 
i 

The Meadow Lakes facility is not operated on th:e basis on which the 

Haddonfield and Belvidere homes are operated. In the Meadow Lakes facility 
,, 

patients are accept9d who can contribute all or part of the cost of their care. 
I 

Meadow Lakes is not the only facility in New Jersey operated in this manner, 

but is the only one that is operated in this manner that is presently under 

assessment by a local municipality. 
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. It is the task of this committee to ascertain and to determine what 

should be the tax status of homes for the aged run by non-profit religious, 

charitable and hospital corporations. It would seem, from. conversations with 

the trustees and directors of the overwhelming· majority of homes in the State 

of New Jersey, that the prevalent attitude seems to be that they should con-

tinue to bE}exempt. The reasoning behind such a position, as indicated, is 

that the homes perform a non-profit service for the people of the state and 

their exemption from taxation is a recognition of that service by the municipali· 

ties in which they are located. The position is a difficult one with which to 

argue because there is no question that these homes represent a.n exercise of 

activity that if not taken would have to be faced by county or state governmentf 

in the exercise of its·goyernmental functions. However, we must recognize 

that there is some validity to the argument that it is often unfair to compel a 

specific municipaHty to bear the burden of furnishing some municipal services 

to facilities within its geographical boundaries that serve not only that muni-: 

cipality but ?thers as well. It would appear that in such cases a municipality 

should have some option or right to either prevent the construction of such 

facilities or to provide for some- reimbursement to it for municipal services. 

We would suggest that this committee consider legislation that would 

give a munidpality the right to contract with non-profit corporations for pay-

ments in lieu of taxes that would recompense them for the services they are 

prepared to furnish to the facilities. Municipalities, through their legislative 

right to zone and plan their communities, are pretty well the masters of wheth-

er or not a home for the aging can be constructed within its confines. The 

advancement of a right to contract in lieu of taxes to municipalities would, to 

be forthright, give the municipality a bargaining position before a home. is 

constructed. If the home does not wish to make payments in lieu of taxes or 
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• • ! C 

to meet the terms of the munfcipal contract, Jt could be prevented from locating 
. .· . . . . ·. I . 

. in the municipality involved. This right to contrabt 1nUef would a1so allow. 
I I 

the present exempt homes to make contributions to_ a munipipality, which some· 
. , ·. I . 

of them have indicated they are willin9 and want to do •. If also would stabilize 
. I , 

I ' •. . .. I 

and confirm the position of those homes that are consider~d exempt by the 
' j 
I · I 

municipality and are intended to remai1n so. In passing, (might note that 
. . , I . 

Meadow Lakes, through all its problems with Ea st Winds0r and Hightstown, 
. . -. I 

•.. • , . . . •. • . : : ' - I , .. ·. - • • • ' 

have been prevented to some degree from resolving their problems with the 
- • · . . . i · I -. ·. 

municipalities because the municipalities do not have the I legal right to make 
. I 

~uch a contract with the facility. · [ · · ·• I . . . 
After considerablethought, it is our opinion that it is exceedingly dif'."' · 

fl cult for the Leg ls la ture to . effect any ;other pra qt!ca I so +on to this pro bl em •. 

We do not think that it is the intent of this committee to trnat facilities of 

• tlus type as fully taxable entities becouse as slich they wruld be. dealt a st9g-

gering financial blow that could welLcause over eighty per cent of them to be-
: . I . . 

come defunct within three or four -years. We also do not think that it is pfoc;_ · 
• I 

. I . . . 
tical for the Legislature to come up with a formula calling !for specified in-Heu 

. . . . __ . . · __ --· . . . _-••. -· I _._ . . . . 
payments, since there is little upon which such a formula !could be based. 1'hi 

, _ . · . I .· . --.· .. ··-. . . 
formula'; for example, for public housing is based upon a wercentage of shelter 

·. . . . . • . . . . I 
rents. Shelter rents could not be used! in creation of suchic}1:ormula, since no . . .·. ·-. . . . . - I - . -· 

. . I 

payments are made by the residents of many homes and any payments made by 

residents of other homes cover food, .medical services, pjrsonal services and 

the like. In tho~e cases where residents make payment to the ho!lles to help 
' . . : . . 

defray the capital cost of the -f~cility, jt is usually in the form of a founder's 

gift before occupancy is commenced. Nor can the formqla 1be appli$d to the 

income of the facility because the inc9me invariably comer from variant . 

sources and need not nee es sarily be a true measure of the! extent of the service 
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of the facility. 

We have explored many alternatives to the above; for example, a fee 

paid to each municipality on the basis of the number of residents in each 

facility, but here, again, we are taking an approach that is artificial at best ' . . 

and probably would be considered as taxing each aging member for the pri-

vilege of residing in a geriatric facflity. Another alternative that has been 

explored is that these facilities be taxed on the value of their realty without 

improvements~ Here the municipality is being held harmless for the loss of 

taxes on land, but there is no reasonable relationship between the value of 

the realty and the services that the municipality may well have to perform to 

the home locating on such land. 

It would appear to us that the most logical approach would be a con-

firmation of the exemption which homes for the aging feel now exist, with a 
( 

power given to municipalities to contract with the facility for payment in lieu 

of taxes. By this vehicle, any proposed legislation would not come face to 

face with the strictures of the taxation article of our Constitution and allow 

a voluntary approach to the problem on behalf of both the municipality and 

the facility. 

May I say that we appreciate your kindness in allowing us an oppor-

tunity to appear before you today. May our appreciation be accepted in the 

spirit in which it is offered, that is to say, in gratitude for your.assistance 

in effecting a resolution of this problem. May we extend to you that feeling 

of gratitude and, also, our assurance of our cooperation and assistance, in 

any way that this committee would request our cooperation. We join with you 

in your resolve to effect a just and lasting solution for all the people so that 

all of us may continue to serve all our fellowmen in accordance with God's 

law. 89 A 



Thank you very much. 1 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Mr. Matthews 8 youjare speaking 
I 

essentially on behalf of the,New Jersey Asso
1

iation or. 

essentially on behalf of Mead.owlakes. · I 
, I 

MR. MATTHEWS: As stated at the beginning of my 
I 

remarks, I appear as attorney for the Presby~erian Homes of 
I the Synod of New Jersey., I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: That O s right, PresJd>yterian Ho.mes. 

Mr. Ro·e, will cover the Association at largej Let me say this 

at the outset, again on any questioning here) so that the other 
I 

members of the Commission ar~ aware of it, I [do have a parti-

cular interest in this area, ,in tha'j: I am th~ attorney for a 

facility very comparable to Meadowlakes, a rJtirement facility 

I havJ been their operated by the Baptists in Red Bank. 
I 

attorney since the Joeginning,and I have liveq. with it and am 

familiar with their problems~ and perhaps it may have influenced 

my thinking, so I,want everyone to J<now what my background is 

in the event they feel there'iS any possible conflict •. But 

nonetheless I will press. on.· 

MR. MATTHEWS: You }:iave 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Yes. 

Russ Wilson Ion your 
I 

I have good;support 
! 

right. 

all around 

me. We 0 ll press onp and ask this: Insofar as your three homes 

are cpncernedu do' any of them and is it to a !varying degree 
' receive financial support from the commµnity at large; ip 

other words, by way of fund drives within the community in which 

they are located or by way of community appeJl, or anything such 
I . 

I 

as that? 

I 



MR. MATTHEWS: No, I don't believe so. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now, going one step further, 

what about as far as underwriting or financial support is 

concerned from the denomination, the sponsoring denomination? 

MR. MATTHEWS: Well, as I indicated, the Presbyterian 

Homes of the Synod of New Jersey, Inc., is a direct subsidiary 

·of the Presbyterian Synod, but the corporation is set up as a 

non-profit, break-even facility. In some cases there are con= 

tributions from the Synod. Well, maybe Mr. Willard had better 

answer this because he is the Executive Director of Presbyterian 

Hornes and probably could give you the first·~hand answer rather 

than the second-hand. 

E L L I S G. WILLARD~ $170,000 for our 

operation comes from the churches each year. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And that"s $170,000 out of a total 

budget for the three institutions of what? 

MR . WILLARD : About $3,600,000. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And apart from that, then,, the break-

even, so to speak, aspect of it and the funds that come into it 

come into it by way of fees and other income that you may have, 

and of which I assume th€! largest proportion are the fees pa.id 

by the individuals. 

MR. WILLARD: That is correct. We also collect welfare, 

Mr. Chairman, at our Belvidere and Haddonfield Hornes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Welfare from whom? 

MR. WILLARD: For some of our residents. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: From the State, the municipality, or 

the county? 
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MR o WILLARD: The county. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You do receive county welfare 

payments there. 

Now going on to an area that you devbted some time 

to, Mr. Matthews, and that was a consideration of possible 
i 

alternative formulas, and, 
' 

incidentally, you~s is the most 
I 

complete consideration I think we've really pad todaya In 

your area you have ruled out several ones an~ recommended 

a contractual basis between the particular institution and 
! ' 

the municipality. What would you propose as! the leverage"Z 

What is going to be the basis of negotiating: this other than 

hopefully the parties being able to determin¥ what the 

municipal services will be? 
I 
I 

I 
I 

MRo MATTHEWS: W~ll, it's very difficult to apply a 

general±zation to each one of the 104 facilitiesa I"rn quite 

sure you"re aware of that. Many homes have fndicated an 
: inclination to make a contribution. There are many areas to 

f l .. t which you could apply it, but it might not "- all homes. 
I 

For example, there is a possibility of using:evaluation in 

applying it to the municipal share of the local budget. There 
! 
I 

is a possibility of using a formula by whichi the land used by 
! 

the facility would produce the revenue that ~ould be produced 

for the municipality if it were devoted to nbrmal residential 
I 

purposeso There a.re many ways it can be app::j::"oached, but I 

don't think you can set up any ha.rd and fastirule,·because 

you are dealing with facilities, for example~ like the one 

at Meadowlakes, which abuts Peddie School, I might add, or is 

close to Peddie School in a relatively ruralisection of the 

State if I might characterize it as such, and compare it to 
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a facility like, for example, the Daughters of Mirium Home 

in Clifton which is hard by the Garden State Parkway and on 

relatively residential and commercial streets in the City 

of Clifton. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Let's suppose that we were to 

arrive at whatever th~ market value is of a particular 

institution that we are concerned with. Now we know that the 

municipal tax rate varies from town to town, and one might be 

20 per cent, another 25, another 30, but somewhere in that 

ball park, and the legislature would say that you would compute 

your tax rate and then, because of the particular category of 

institution, it would pay 10 per cent or 15 per cent. Now 

wouldn't that be roughly fair to the municipalities and 

institutions involved in that the relationship between each 

institution in a municipality is not that different; in other 

words, each is contributing by having a certain number of 

employees, people that are put on the payroll, and each is 

putting, according to its size, a certain amount of money back 

into the municipality, and each will be utilizing essentially 

the same fire and police protection, or whatever it may be - so 

why would not that be fair? 

MR. MATTHEW: The reason I would have to disagree 

with you, and I am speaking personally now and giving my 

opinion. At best, when you begin to value improvements in 

one of these facilities, you are dealing with an artificial 

base because, as Msgr. Opdenaker indicated ear.lier this 

afternoon, when you construct a facility of this type, you 

are faced with an entirely different type of building code. 
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For example, the Home for the A.ged not only has to apply 

the strictures of the local and county fire requirements 

but we have to also apply the requirements of the State 

government for the Homes for the A.ged; for etample, when you 

ate putting a roof on a facility, you are putting it on with 

poured concrete because of the fire problem. The average age 

of people, for example, living in Meadowlakes, I believe, is 
i 

close to 80 years of age, so you have to be ~specially careful, 

and your cost of construction will go up. S? you are using 

an artificial base to begin with. i Of course:, when you try to 
' I 

create a formula on an artificial base, the formula must of 

necessity fall. 

A.SSE.MEL YMA.N APY: Well, let me suggest this, though. 

would it not be true that an Assessor in any 1 situation where 
1 
I 

he has to assess a building that is unique, many of which are 
! 

taxpaying facilities, is faced with the same1 problem; in other 
I 

words, a. private company could put up a mill on dollar building 
I 

which would suit its particular purposes yet have a market 

value the day after it was built of $500,000! and, therefore, 

the Assessor has to make this allowance in a~riving at a 

valuation of his buildings. Now why would it be any different 

for hospitals or homes for the aged or schools or any other 

similar facility? Is it not really an A.ssessor"s problem in 

arriving at a true market value or whatever the standard is 

under our law. 

MR. MATTHEWS: I don"t think it is ~asically an 
I 

Assessor"s problem and I think Mro Wilson might agree with me" 

Th~ Assessor"s function initially is to determine what the fair 
I 
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market value is for a piece of property; that is, land and 

improvements, and for a facility of this typeu whether it be 

a Horne for the Aged, a hospital or a school, there is no such 

thing as a market valueo You could not put a home for the aged 

on the market and expect to sell it to anyone except someone 

who is going to operate a home for the aged. So your idea of 

a market value immediately deterioratese You appr.oa.ch it from 

the standpoint of cost,of construction. Already I have told you 

1=,hat ·.thi.s ·is , artificial because of the requirements poured 

into it by state, county and local governments. You cari 1 t 

tax it as a commercial facility because the income is not an 

effective adrneasurernent of the value of the building as an 

economic unit, so every approach that has received the 

approbation of our Assessor's Handbook or the Supreme Court 

in their assessment cases must of necessity fall because of 

the specific type of construction we have involved. 

Believe me, Assemblyman, we have looked into·this 

thing quite thoroughly and tried to take w~at we feel is a 

reasonable approach to thiso 

ASSE.MBLYMAN.APY: Have you asked the Assessors 

Association to assist you in thi,s problem by ask_ing them if 

they felt, if they were asked to do so, whether or not they 

could put a value on your property within the guidelines that 

they have? 

MR. MATTHEWS: There is no organization that I 

respect more than the Municipal Assessors of New Jersey. 

They are a wonderful organization, but I 1 rn afraid it 1 s 

common to the ways of all men that if it's a job of assessment, 
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they 9 ll tell me they can do it, but the practical approach to 

this matter is that we are not dealing wi,th one set of dogs 

and one set of cats; we"re dealing with different breeds 

hereo It 9 S really difficult. Some of these homes, for 

example, have an age of 50, 60, 70 yearso Here"s a varied 

approach. 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: It"s the same as a factory -

they depreciate in arriving at= 
I 

MRo MATTHEWS: There is obsolescence, but the 

obsolescence is geared toward one function. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ That"s right. There"s a functional 

obsolescence the day they build the buildingr 

MRo MATTHEWS: Well, I"m talking about a building that"s 

50, 60 or 70 years oldo It could not be initially occupied 

today as a home for the aged if it were sold:and then sold 
I 

again, because it would not meet the requirements of our 

State building codec So the assessors could probably assess 

the bricks and mortar and probably do an effective job, but 

they couldn't take a subjective position no rhatter how they 
i 

tried idealogically and come up with a fair and justiciable 

assessmento I think the field of assessment.has come a long 

way in the last ten years. The assessors are a lot more 
I 
i 

trained than they were ten years agoo 

MR. WILSON: We would have to find a~other criteria 

than market value, no question about ito · 
I 

MR. MATTHEWS: This is why it"s so dtfficult to come 

up with a formula as such. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And you don°t think that by 

developing any one of the other formulas that Assessors·· 

use, for example, switching over to an income basis, this 

could be worked into a formula that would be consistent and 

applicable tp all of the -

MR. MATTHEWS: Let's take the income basis I indicated 

i_n my presentation. Income is never - taking a broad cross-

-section of homes in New Jersey - an indication of value or 

worth. Some of these homes are homes for the indigent aged. 

Now whether you would even attempt to go into this from the: 

standpoint of taxation, I don°t know, because this is pure and 

true welfare. There's no question about ito There is.no 

income except income (a) furnished by the county welfare, or 

iricome furnished by a diocese or by a synod or something else 0 

so you measure the amount of charity and tax thata It 1 s a 

difficult approach. for those homes where there 1 s a partial 

payment by the resident, you have this same problem. And 

then, even·in those homes where there are complete payments~ 

the payments are not for shelter rent or a roof over a person's 

head, but usually they are for food, medical servicesu personal 

services, or what have youu so you have a problem. · As I 

indicated, this area is perhaps one of the most difficult 

probleips that a legislative committee has faced for a long 

time, since the latter 0 50"s when Wayne Dumont chaired a 

committee. 

MR. WILSON: Perhaps, if I might suggest, Elmer, maybe 

in preference to using ,a reproduction cost or a so-called market 

value approach for the purpose of arriving at an in-lieu payment, 
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should such be arrived at, that maybe a head: or·a per 

capita basis for an in-lieu .would certainly pe fa:r easier 

to administer. 
' MR. MATTHEWS: I 0 11 say this, Mro W1lson: I approached 

this idea .in working up this presentation - ;Eirst I approached 
! 

it as a proprietor of a geriatric home, and [ thought well this is 

a feasible and plausible way; then I approac~ed it from the 

standpoint of a municipal official, an assesbor and thought 
i 
I 

well this is a measurement of sorts, not an admeasurement; and 
I 
I 

then .I approached it from the standpoint of a politician, and 

I say that in the true sense= a statesman, ~hall we say, or 

a legislator= and I came up with the realizktion that you 
i 

are taxing people fo:i:;- the privilege of livinf-3' in a home for 
. ' 

the aged, and I don°t think there is one Senator or one Assembly-

man in the State House who wants to puts his 1 name on that kind 

of a bill. 

MR. WILSON: D 1 h i ' Im sure that a 1 t e legislators here 
I 

do not necessarily relish this particular as~ignment. 

MR.·. MATTHEW: No, bu.t I mean this one formula. is a 
! 

difficult one. 

MR. KEATS: I have· a question. The:l:-e are some homes 

in which you pay, like a retirement home in fhich you buy like 

a co~dp:rriinium. 1 This is not that type .of ho:tne, but doesn't 

the Presbyterian Church operate homes where fs a couple you 

come in and put a certain amount of money down? 
•. , . ,I 

I 

MR.' MATTHEWS: Ih the Meadowlakes facility, a person 

moving into the home makes what is a founder;0 s gift to the home. 

ln effect, it is a condorniniurn••ar,proach but .it differs from a 
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condominium in the fact that from this founder as gift you get 

no equity at all in wha.t you purchase. The donation or the 

founder's gift is truly that. When you die and when your wife 

dies, that money reverts to the Presbyterian Homes of the Synod 

of New Jersey as a contribution to that corporation. 

MR. KEATS: It looks to me as if some people could 

use that as a kind·of "'." I don't want to say gimmick in regard 

to a church - but as an escape from real estate taxes or from 

federal taxes. In wishingJto retire, it would be very easy 

to come into a Presbyterian Home and place a down pa.yment and 

be taken care of and under the tax shelter of. the Presbyterian 

Home which would not be able to afford this or the couple 

couldn't possibly afford·it in any other way. They couldn't 

buy retirernent for the a1nount of money they are willing to 

give you for this privilege of being sheltered by the nature 

of the institution. 

MR. MATTHEWS: I talked to Reverend Roe•• about this 

and I know he is going to cover this.in his remarks and I 

realize the hour is getting late. But.one of the most difficult 

things that faces·· religious and charitable corporations in this 

area is accumulating the capital to create a facility of this 

type. It Is a monumental job and this idea of a found~r• s gift 

is not new in the State of New Jersey. There are about, I think, 

16 or 17 states in the United States that have facilities 

exactly like this, upon which this speci'fic home was patterned, 

and have :been recognized as exempt from taxation because of 

the founder's gift approach. But the beauty of the founder 1 s 

gift approach is this: After you get enough founder 1 s gifts, 
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1 although this may sound a little bit crass,! because of the 

age of the. people coming into the home who at"e not going to 

live too long, you have a paid-off facility,: and then .it. can 

revert to a truly charitable facility from the standpoint of 

.being able to care for the indigent, because your tremendous 

interest and amortization costs are not there. 

MR. KEATS: Of course, if I were a taxpayer I would 
. I 

feel there are some inequities here, because;I am not given 

the same privilege as a retired couple; in other words, I must 

pay taxes if I retire, whereas someone else ~ay sell their home 

and go into the Presbyterian Home and escape'those taxes. 

MR. MATTHEWS: By going into the-Presbyterian Homeu 

they.are escaping what kind of taxes? 
I 

MR. KEATS: Well, they are escaping:paying property 

taxes, certainlyj 

MR. MATTHEWS:. .Well, ~ouldn't they be able to effect 

the same thing by selling their home and moving into an apartment? 

MR. RUSSEL WILSON. 
i I 

Twenty per cent:of that would 

go into taxes. 

MR. MATTHEWS: Well, I mean i t,0 s a comparabl,~ idea. 
I • 

They are avoiding the real property tax as sti.ch. 
I 

MR. WILSON: Directly, of course. 

MR. MATTHEWS : I • And, of course, the ~ging person who 
' ! .. 

sells his home is waiving his rights under t0e old ag~ exemption, 

the constitutional amendment which this legislature passed, of 

$80. 
ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: As the Meadowla~es situation 

illustrates though, if you 0 ve got to pay taxes you 0 ve got to 
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. add it to the bill;. therefore, those ta:x:es t,hat :•those people· 

thought they were leaving behi11ci them hc1Y,e< r1ow ·• ca,t1gh~ up 

with.them again. 

MR. MATTHEWS: Oh, no question about ito Statistically 
. . . . 

if, for example, Meadowlakes were_heldto be fullyta~able, it. 
' . 

is our estimate, based upon theal:lsessment rend~red by the 

Bqroughs of_Hightstown and East_ Windsor, that .the,annuaJ, <:!}:larges 

to.each resident-. this is_cuti:.ing apa,rt the extended care 

-facility and common facilities -would be ,in the heighborhood· 

Of nih_e hundred qollars. a year more in taxes, just .identified . . . . . -

as such to.the mµnic.i.palitie.s,. $O).:t 1 s ·c:l. substantial l9ad. 

ASSEMBLYMAN' TODD: Assembly Matthews, as one who is. 

not only very familiar with the general problem but with this 

specific problem-that exists at Meadowlak~s, there are a couple 

of_ q~esti6ns I would like to ask. ·. On· this contractual· sug-

gestio_n, · I can see ·.where this would be of great benefit to a. 

home that is now in the planning stage arid looking for a 
. .. 

location. I can see where, if you. go back to the historical -

associations that surrounded M~.adowlakes_ initialiy, if you had 

been. able to put those in a. binding form, -probably some of the 

problems that exist today wouldn't exist~ How would you see 

this contractual ability affecting existing homes;. in other·_. 

words, using again Meadowlakes as an example, supposing.we now 

have legislation.that said these homes could go in and enter a 
. . 

. bindin9 contract on ari in-lieu bas.is,. a: negotiated settlement 

type -thi_ng with q1.e municipality, _do you. think. ithp;:I: this. would 

help you over there? Would .yow still be where. you a~e now in 

proceedings through the courts; 
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MR. MATTHEWS: Is the question directed to me? 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Yeso 

MR. MATTHEWS: I think it would be~ distinct help 

not only to our facility but also to the municipality. We 

have over the years tried to work out this problem as you 

indicated, and only twenty days ago we met with the governing 

bodies of all the municipalities and made whi:it we thought was 
I 

a generous attempt to compromise on thisu but the sticking 

point was that it was the thinking of the to~rm attorney -
I 

i 
and I don't think I am telling: tales out of ~chool - that they 

did not think they could legally bind the mui:iicipality to make 
' 

an in-lieu contract or make a contract of any natureo We ,were 

in the position, and the litigation is still on, that th~ 

municipality could recognize O11r tax exempt status. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: In other words t~en, if you made 
I 

a settlement· with them of any figure that has, been discussed, 
' 

it was the attorney's feeling at this point that you would 
! 

still b.e held liable for the sum of almost nj_ne hundred 
I 

thousand dollars, I guess, in back taxes that they have chos1en 

to assess against Meadowlakes~:even if you reached an agree-

ment and they dropped this particular suit that they might 

be subject to a·taxpayer's suit or might institute a suit 
I 
I next yearo 
I 

MR. MATTHEWS: .Well, this was discussed at that 
' meetingu but there are arguments on both sides as to whether 

an effective compromise by a recognition of our status could 

be eff:ectedo The sticking point was the fact that even if 
I 
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a compromii:;e. of the .litigation were effected and a settlement .. 

. were ma.de or:i the back taxes, . the ampunt of the asses.srnent .is 

still open for all those years and that has to be reli.tigated, 

so the Meadowlakes case, no matter what the Supreme Cot1rt · 

does, will have to be relitigated. But the sticking point 

was the fact that the municipality agreed that there.was no 
. . ' . . . 

way that they cou1,d :bind themselves or bind us; and I think 

this goes back -- :C don't know whether you are familiar with':'. 

it - to the Ocean Township case in .· the early . 60 1 s where it 

was the rE!quirement of the municipal officials of that town 

to have. deVE!lopers contribute a certain· amoupt of money for 

schools, and somebody contributed an amouritof rnoney and tl:ley .· 

built the development and the·day they turned .the last key in 

the door they brought suit·to recover their money. The 

Supreme Court said that. this fellow had no legal right arid 

made them pay it back with interest. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: I have a couple of other questions 

and I think they probably would be petter add.ressed to you, · 

Jess. Your books are opeh, I mean that anybody can -

MR. ELLIS WILLARD: Oho y,es. 

ASSEMBLYMAN 'l'ODD :. Are your total opera'tions - I know 

your construction is heavily regulated.~·· are your ,total 

o'pe.rations reg~lated by the State? 

MR •. WILLARD: Yes, ·. they are. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD .. : Is. there any set amount. attached 

to this founder's gift,, or does this vary with -:--

MR. WILLARD: !t varies with the size of the.living 

quarters. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Whcit range might this fall into? 
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MRo WILLARD: It runs frorri $12,000 for a small 

studio apartment, which is approximately 385 square feet, 
' 

up to approximately $39,000 for a two-bedroom living unit, 
I 

approximately 800 square feeto 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: And once an inmate - I hate to 

use that term but I can°t come up with anything bettero 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: "Resident" is the,word that is 

more commonly· usedo 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Once a person isl in residence, 
i 
I ' then they have a monthly payment that coversfoperat1ng costs 
I 

or services that they have made use of, suchjas special 

medical care - everythingo 
I 

MRo WILLARD: Yes, including their medical care 

and food, three meals a dayo 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Is
1 
this fixed or'is this - I 

mean, do you have a specific f~e you would like to see every-

body pay? I don"t see how everybody cano 

MRo WILLARD: Well, there 0 s just as ight variation, 

depending on the size of the apartment, for neat and lighto 
, I 

The meal charges are the same, 'the medical charges are the 

same, for nursing care or anything, this is all part of the 
: 

fee, but they are all the same; they are all ;standardo There 
I 

is just a slight variation because of heat aq.d light and the 
I 

size of the unito 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: What percentage of your residents 
i 

are welfare recipients? 

MRo WILLARD: Now are ,you talking atiout Meadowlakes 

specifically? 
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ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Well, I would like that to the 

extent that you can do it, probably for each ohe, because I 

gather there is a discrepancy amongst them. 

MRo WILLARD: We have approximately, I would say, 

30 per cent in our Belvidere-Haddonfield operations combined 

who are receiving some form of welfare and medical assistance • 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: How about Meadowlakes? 

MR o WILLARD : At Meadowlakes there are no welfare 

patients. In the Meadowlakes Hospital we have had some 

welfare patients. I think there are three or four in there 

now who are drawing welfare and we are subsidizing the 

remainder of the cost. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: You mentioned that in your 
. . 

medical facilities there al Meadowlakes a large ·number of· 

your occupants were not at any given time likelytO be 

Meadowlakes residents • 

MRo WILLARD: That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Do they pay for their services 

in the form of a regular fee schedule? 

MR. WILLARD: Yes 0. we have a daily rate. MeadowlakE?s · 

is an extended care facility. It was built with the idea in 

mind it would be really a community facility and that it would just 

~erve the retirement community peqpleF who needed: it.. Of 

about 1100 people who have been through there 0 approximately 

900 have been non-resident £ram around the commurti ty over the 

three and a half years of operation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: This contract idea I think is a very 

good one. I don't know how anybody else reacts to it, but it 
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makes an awful lot of -sense to me. 
( 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: .My initial reaction is that it 

might be unconstitutional, bu-t apart from that I don't 

really know. 

ASSEMBLYMAN TODD: Well everything in this area 

is going to wind up as a constitutional ques;tion, no matter 

how you treat it. 

SENATOR DU.MONT : It depends on how ;the judge feels 

when he gets up -in the morning:, so I wouldn't worry too much 
! 
i 

about it. 

MR. MATTHEWS: i I don°t want to argue as to the 
I 

constitutionality, because of'the lateness of the hour, but 
I 

there is a declaration of exemption and we have an exempt 

facility there. I think there are ways that the Legislature 

can, in much the way they legalized tne in=Lti.eu payment. 
I 

I don 1 t think the restrictions' of the Constitution are as 

strong as they are on us today. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Let me su~gest atithis point that, 

unless there are some specific other questioi;is of Mr. Matthews,,, 

we hear from-Mr. Roeo and then if there are any other questionse 

you will still be here and we can pick up as!we go along. 

MR. MATTHEWS: 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 

Thank you very much. • 

Thank you. I will call Mr. Roe. 
I 
i 
i 

I O m sorry; Mr. Roe, to have kept you v;raiting. 

C L A U D E R O,E; I, have scpme ,prepa,red mated,cl.l 
I 

and with your and the Commissic::m" s, ·permission, I will not read 
: ! 

all this but I will leave this with you and will just give you 

the high points. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You have our permission. 

MR. ROE: I won't say that is why I brought all 

this material on this. 

I am Claude L. Roeo I am the President of the 

New Jersey Association of Homes for the Aging, .. whi.cli. .is• the 

official spokesman basically for both private and public 

non-profit homes for the aging in theState. I think our 

membership in the Association amounts to 65 of the 104 

private non-profit homes. 

The New Jersey Association itself is a non-profit 

corporation as such to service these various non-profit homes 

in a general fashion throughout the State. 

I might indicate my own qualifications. I am a clergy-

man, have my degrees from Baldwin-Wallace College and two of 

them from Oberlin. I have served in parish ministry and I 

have served since 1947 on the Board of the Ohio Presbyterian 

Home until 1955, and from 1956 on the Board of the Presbyterian 

Homes in New Jersey until 1962, and from 1962 to the present 

I have been the Assistant Executive Director of the Presbyterian 

Homes of the Synod of New Jersey. I am on the Board of the 

American A.ssociation of Homes for the Aging which 0 is the national 

body cornparable to our State body. Our State Association is the 

oldest in the nation, having been formed in 1931. We have homes 

in our Association which date back to 1830, so this is really 

pretty much the backbone of this kind of service across more than a 

century in the State of New Jersey. 
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Don at hold me to thi.s exact count' out I think it Is 

awfully close. I believe that 66 of the 104 homes are 

sponsored by church bodies of one religion or another, depending 
I 

' on the type of church government the church'has. 
I 

I would like first of all. to thank t~e Commi·ssion for 

the privilege of appearing here and for yourf graciousness in 
' I inviting me, and I hope that what I have to ~ay will be con-

. . 

structive for the benefit.of allo 

The main dedication of such associations as the 
I 

New Jersey Association is that we maintain g9od standards of 
. ' 

i 
care; we seek·to raise sta,ndards as time goe 9 on and indicates 

what is better care; we keep the costs at a teasonable level 
. ' 

consistent with appropriate staffing and with adequate pay . i . 

levels for the staff, and we contribute to the body of knowledge 
! 

in the fieldu acquainting the public with appropriate aspects 

of this kind of social serviceo 

I might indicate also that the matter of real property 

tax exemption goes to the very heart of the future of privi;ite ; . 

' non-profit efforts in this particular field. i This is extremely 
i 

important because the people with whom we arei dealing are, pre,-, 
I 

cisely the people in our whole·society whose :incomes are pegged 

and who are on social security and pensions ~f there are such, 
i 
i perhaps having a home that they. can disp.ose of which represents 
i 

their lifetime savingso and perhaps some sav~ngs account or 
I 
I 

securities o This often is missing. These a~e the ·people who 

are t,,aken care of at these homes o I might say that the over-
i 

whelming majority of these 104 private non=p~ofit homes are 

simply unable to pay what might be levied as :the full real 
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property tax up_on them ,and .~urvive.;. They might s,u:i:;:yive for 
. ·.. - . _. ,· 

- . 

the period, of time :that it woµld. take. to• l.iquidate. any 

bequests or endowment, they have in :their possession· at 'th~' 

present time. 

I might also say that most of the homes in this 
' . . 

category serve largely on a statewide basis· rather than on a 

community or municipal type o.f community basis. That _i·s 

certainly true of the religious homes which.serve on a diocese 
. . . . . ' 

or presbytery or synod basis, which is. either a state or haif 
. , ,, . . . ' . ' . . ' . . 

a state or some-such measurement. This generally tends to be 

true even in the other homes,-._ such as the lodge homes and the 

Like. 
• J • 

· Historically I would_ just briefly i1,1:dic_ate that in .. 

New Jersey the no~.:;_profit ~ome.s for the aging _have. in_ fact 

been exempt from real· property taxation.on the buildings and 

five acres. throughout the histo:i:-y of the State until the fir:st 

assessment in 1963. 

Now I think we need to get .i.nto_the question of who 

are. the aging and what we I re ciealing ·with. At the. turn:, of 

the century; four per cent of.the population was above 65. 
- . . . 

At the p'resent time, ten !'.)er cent of persons 65 cu'ld older con-

stitute the.present'populat~ori, which amounts to•sorrtewhere near 
. ~- . 

21 ~illfon ~ersoris~ 

Since World War I., ·the number 6;E people who are be:yond 
. . . 

the_ age of ·as has increased 1000: Pe,'r' ce~t~• . _The projections .bf 

the u. s. Census Bureau, of the De:pcirtmerit of ·commerce,, indicate 
. . . ··:•.·.. ',: ·. . . 

that, besides the 21 million present population, a;f 65 ahd over, .. in 

1980 we might expect it to be 25.million,,·and in the year 2~000 

we might expect it to be 34 million. 
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New Jersey has a higher percentage ayerage of people 

' 

over this age than does the nation~ slightlyj higher. · In the 
' '. . 

cities in New Jerseyu it is much higher than: the average. 
! 

Trenton, for instance, has 1.6 per cent rathe:b than 10, or 11 
- I 

as the ·state has. In the shore areas 0 the p$!rcentage also is 
I 

twice as high. Wildwoodu Ne~ Jersey, has a.higher per cent of 
I 

i 

people above 65 than does St. Petersburg, Florida. 
i 

Now these are important things for u~ to know. Another 

matter that is important for: us to know is tfat we are in this 

great megalopolitan corridor Of the northeas¥ coast wherein 
i 

25 per cent of the entire nation lives.at the present time. We 
! 
i . . . 

are in the center,. you might say, of that cotridor which extends 

from Boston to Washington, so we have a.resptnsibility to these 

people which we cannot escape simply by 

What are the needs of the aging? 

I . . 
I . 

reas<t>n of our geography. 
I Thy average age in 

. . . . i . 
most of the homes in our Assocation is upwarf from 80 years. 

i 
In the homes that I know specifically about,;it is 84, 87 and 

i 
80. When I taIR, .. with other members of thelAssociation, I find 

! . 
! 

similar figures b so we are not really talkin<iJ about the younger 
i 
i elderly but the older elderly,. if you want t<b put it that way. 
i 

Gentlemen, I'm not very far from this. catego~y myself, so I 
I 

think it's important that we look at it. I think there is one 
i 
I .: • 

fact that is often missed because of the pubiic relations 
i . 

aspect of these homes. · Four· tenths of one pkr cent.· of the nation 

are at any one time in a general hospital recpeiving care. That 
. . i . 

is the current census of hospitals. Four point four per cent 
! 

, • • • I • 

of persons 65 and older are receiving instit$tional care due 
I 

to their aging. This is, in facto numerically greater than all 
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the people in all the hospitals in the country. The people 

of 65 or older who are ir.ece . .i:vin.g. institutional care by 

reason of their aging.is of greater number than the people 

in all the hospitals in the country on any one day. This 

is a major national as well as State problemo It is a different 

·thing because we don 8 t deal so much or at least so vividly with 

sur_gical emergencies as a hospital does. But it's a very real 

thing for the people who have to go through this experience; 

and all of us will sooner or later if medical care c6ritinues 

at its present rate. 

There is one great difference. There is not the huge 

waiting list equal to or greater than the current census of 

the hospit~ls waiting at the door t.o get inf but this is true 

of the people who are 65 and older. The waiting list: for 

these homes representative of the American Association of Homes 

for the Aging, for instance, is greater than the present census 

of the homes across the nation. 
,.·,,.-·:·,: :' 

So this a I think, is irnportari'fi for us to kriow - what 

we are dealing with. What I am saying really is that the 

enormity of. the sheer need·for supervised care of these aging 

persons is probably the single most important reason for its 

being listed as a service vital to th~godd .of the public. 

Now, aside from that, I am.referring tO the financial 

situation of people 65 and older, and those finances are 

rather dim.Taken on a nationwide basisi. they are better for 

New Jersey than most.of the rest of the countryo I am sure 

you can find any single inciiividual who will be an exception to 

whatever I say, but in general there is a financial inability 
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for them to purcha.se the needs they must ha.veo Now the 

average for the nation of income for persons, 65 and older 

in the 1960 census was $lu055 a yearo For New Jersey it 

was slightly highero And yet the incidents that a.re. common 

to the life of the aging are more expensive I life is more 

expensive for those people than it is for us who are receiving 

incomes on a. regular basis and trying to keep up with inflation; 

that is, they have more doctor bills; their maintenance in general 

costs them moreu and this also is a figure that might be sub-

stantiated from studies that have been ma.de 6n a nationwide 

basis" But getting down to the need itself, :we find that 

there is an increase in chronic brain syndrome, which means 

there is a decrease in circulation or at least a decrease in 

the amount of oxygen that reaches the brain for its functioningo 

There is an increase in'physical frailty~ there is an onslaught 

of chronic diseases - most of us have maybe some symptoms of a 
I 

few of them; there is financial embarrassment, and there is 

social isolation, and there are all forms of,dependencyo This 

is on a graduating scale so. that at one time,or another, it 

increases to the point where it becomes almost totalo 

Now there is a study in your packet made by a person 

who earned her doctor"s degree by doing 

you will have some of that informationo 

her name o 

this 'at Columbia, so 
I 
I Dr o iDorothy Larson is 

Now there have been various attempts; strategic attempts, 

to meet these problems in our nationo There have been discussions 

of homemakerso of visiting nurses, of physicians visiting at the 

house, of property maintainers and carers coming out to the house 0 

of financial advisers coming, etco 0 etco I only want to indicate 
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that strate'.gically the_ manpower simply does not exist on: 
- -

• • I • • • • • 

a one~t6-one basis to send si~ or ~eve~ differeni service 
- -

specialists to_each and every aged person who needs one:. It 

-- does. not exist,· nor is it likely to exist in the future. 

The second thing is that if you do this. on a fe~-for"'."" 

services basis for each one of these persons, you have an 

enormousJ.y expensive proposition~ -___ .For instance, take one 

example that will point it up quit~\-viv.idly: - The highest paid 

. nurses in the nu;sJng profe'ssion ~re the visiting nurses, and 

I am not ~e1yir1g that trfefy :dori; t de,se:tve it.- ·But did you• ~ve:r:-
.; ~'" .~ 

wonder how much 'of :t:lleir skill is .~pent be-~ind 'a steering' wheel'? .-

That time is pai.q. a_t the rate of nursing skill rather than at. 
. : .. . · ... 

-the rate of a chaf feur or a driver. Now what I am -- saying is 

that their nursing s~rvice is te;ribiy-expensive. I 1 m not 

saying. who_ pays it. I·' m saying it's terribly expensive, , and 

this is the most_expensive·way on a strategic basis to supply 

and provide these needs. The most .. inexpensive ·way is, if you 

can succeed. iri taki~g care of the' socio- and psychological practice, 

the. most inexpensive way to do t i_s on a con~regate basis where 
' -

the person's skill is used to its optimum at-arty rate. 
'' ' 

The other thing I would say about that,strategic'approach 
. . . . . . . . . . . ' . . ::.,~· . . . . . . . 

to serving the aging is that most of it is intermittent and the 

needs are not,pn an intermittent l::>asis but on a continµing-basis • 
. <,·. 

Now what New Jersey institutions serve the aging? There 

are a nu~ber ofp1:1blic. institution~ tha.t serve the aging. They 

are 'at the -pr~sent time scrambling to mc,ve them out, and I mean 

scrambling; b~ca'.11sE: I have direct qc:>rrt.act wi ~h these people. But 

-- _ cit any rate, 1hese public institutio~s are the state hospitals 

andt.he county homes and the like. The others a:re the homes for 
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the aging and the non-,profit nursing facilities and extended 

care facilities. These are the ornes that I represent" 

The physical facilities that are provided in most of 

these Homes are one, sometimes two, and very rarely three, 
I 

residential rooms~ usually one. They also include an infirmary 

which inevitably is a licensed nursing care facility of the 

highest quality in the State; a library, barber and beautician 

$ervices either brought in or in an area in the Home; a chapel 
I 

i more often than not; recreation space, cultural opportunity 
! 

space, dietary space, housekeeping space, maintenance and repair 

space, and administrative space. This is what you find physically 

in these Homes. 

I want also now to point to a little: something that your 

study will have a direct effect upon. The cost of serving these 

people on a congregate basis is the least exrensive in a strategic 

way of supplying the necessary services. 

on a congregate basis 0 the least expensive 

newest and largest; and the most expensive 

smallest and the oldest. 

Andi even 

h9-ppens 
I 

' happens 

in 

to 

to 

doing it 

be the 

be the 

Very specifically I took one or two txamples just to 

compare: A 65-capacity Home extending total 1 care at a cost of 
' 

$13.50 per day~ and when I say "cost," I am!talking about cost 

disregarding income; in other words, I am ta1king about what it 

costs to do it in every aspect on a good accounting basis~ $13.50 

a day for residential and personal supervisory care, and this 

same Home pro ... rates or pre°"'.pays, in a sense, across the years 

and the lifetime of the person for nursing care, and it comes 
I 

out to $3.40 a day. It means that that Home without any 
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hospital care provision - it costs them, and they don't get 

it from the residents entirely, or even a major part of it -

even a majority of it - it costs them $16.90 a day to provide 

that care for 65 personsa 

A new facilitJi; which has a capacity of 500, produces 

the same care, plus hospital and physician's care, for $14.70 

a day • 

Now, obviously, the only direction any of these Homes 

can go, if they intend to serve more people or even intend to 

keep their costs down, is to become larger - _play the number_s 

game if you want to use it in the right sense. However, the 

tendency of local assessors is to ignore the small Home for the 

Aging serving 15 or 20 people, or 60 or 100, and go after the 

new large facilities because they represent a fairly sizeable 

capital investment. And I might just simply point out that this 

is the way to cut off the future for all this kind of service 

for these people. This is the way to eliminate it entirely 

because they cannot keep up at their present escalation of 

costs, and if they are cut off from expanding by this reason 

it is just the end of it for these people.· 

I also might point out certain inequities that exist 

by reason of some.of our present laws, and I think it's worth 

looking at because it might provide some guide lines. We have 

now on our statutes the Senior Citizens Housing Act and we also 

have the Limited Dividend Housing Corporation Law. The Limited 

Dividend Housing Corporation Law allows such a corporation to 

make 8 per cent net profit per year, and they have a tax abatement 

and I know this is a very rough way of figuring it out and it 
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can be challenged~ but I would say that the 15 per cent of 

annual gross rentals, in rough figures, amounts to a 40 per 
I 

cent tax abatement. Now this is based upon 1 per cent of- the 
. I 

capital invested being a fair monthly rental'estimate; 12 per 

cent of the capital invested being an annual,rental for the 

facility. And if 15 per cent of the 12 per cent comes out 

to be 1.8 per cent of the capital, or, in other words, instead 

of the 3 per cent, which is running across o~r State on a 
I 

marketable level, for property __ , for tax - so! it is a balance, 

40 per cent abatement" Anyone can challenge] it, but it is 

somewhere in that vicinity. 
' I 

However, that is for nothing but housing and not even 
I 

just for the aging - the Limited Dividend ca:h do it for people 

who are not aged and can make a profit on it!of 8 per cent. 
i 

Now here we have these facilities which do not make a 
I 
I 

profit, cannot legally do so and remain in this status, for 

whom we do not have an answer yet. A lot of them have been 

exempt pretty much by omission, or pretty much by forbearance 

rather than anything else at this point, because I think it's 

becoming clear that there seems to be no real basis for it at 
i 

this point, at least not one on which everyone is a.greed. 

I wou,ld simply say that it is inequitable to·have something 

this high when it is not simply shelter - it0 s total care; 

it"s looking after everything that happens t<D that person, 

on an optimal basis to be sure, because it harms a person to 

make a dependent out of him. But at the same time, if you"re 

not there to provide for him when he really in fact is dependent, 
I 

then it"s too bad. So I think on this basis some kind of 
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comparison there might be worth your while, whatever formula 

might be arrived at. 

I briefly have mentioned in my remarks here thc1t the 

general attitude of the United States or the Federal Government 

has been one in which this kind of service has ·been recognized 

as a strategic social service to our nation a.nd, therefore, if 

you look through you will find, for instance, .that Congressional 

policy has at no time confined tax exemption to only those 

elderly who were impoverished. Rather, they have extended tax 

exemption to those serving the needs of the aging on a non-

profit basis solely because of their advanced age and the 

frailties that accompany it, not because of the financial 

position of these people. 

I am saying this from a background of those who are 

dealing quite amply within what facilities they have with 

those who are financially embarrassed. This is not intended 

to be any kind of crutch for serving a lot of wealthy people. 

Now my recommendation is one really with six or seven, 

provisions regarding the kind of organization or the nature 

of the organization that might be sponsoring the facility. 

My position and the p<::>sition of the Association is one of 

saying we think that the tax exemption which has been granted, 

however it has been granted, ought to be continued. We think, 

however, that there are possible loopholes in this unless they 

are plugged, as was suggested by one gentleman on your Com= 

mission, and therefore we say that the sponsoring corporatiqn 

ought to be organized under Title 15 of the Revised Statutes 

as a non~profit corporation: we think that that should spell 
\ 

out that none of its members may receive any financial benefit 
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Tren.ton, St. Andrew's 
Trenton, st. Luke's 
Trenton, Christ Church 

. 1Trenton, Grace-st. Paul's 

Atlantic city,Asoension 
Atlantic City,st. James' 

Elizabeth, All Saints' 
Elizabeth, Grace Church 

Keansburg, St. Mark's 
Highlands, St. Andrew's 

Magnolia, Christ Church 
Mantua, st. Barnabas' 
Medora, st. Peter's 
Millville, Christ Church' 

Shrewsbury, Christ Church 
stone Harbor, st. Mary's 

Union, St. Luke's 
Woodbridge, Trinity 
Woodbury Hts., st. Peter's 
woods town , ··st. Luke' s 

communicants 
258 
247 
203 
469 

188 
403 

187 
80 

170 
125 

145 
71 

394 
95 

273 
227 

165 
619 
174 
166 

worth of 
Church 

Property 
$113,125.00 
119,062.00 
377,787.00 
369,ooo.oo 

140,000.00· 
489,985.00 

147,395.00 
164,394 .. 00 

65,ooo.oo 
84,ooo.oo 
37,ooo.oo 
41,000.00 

126,300.00 
42,600.00 

181,963.00 
· 110,000.00 

I 

i 

I 

I 
1. 
I. 

219 _.soo.oo 
345,ooo.oo 

46,240.00 
96,554.00 
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·Cost of 
I • 

. QPerations 
$16,134.87 

I 
1,,614.69 
16,092.12 

I 
37,002.12 

i 
I 

1~,928.91 
3c,,oa2.eo 

I 

14,833.38 
I 

~,428.15 

25,518 .sa 
I . . 

1,352.60 
I 
I 

1~,282.82 
8,111.46 

2~,250.01 
6~,386.13 

I 
I 

44,979.33 
I 23,463.95 
! 

i 
l~,904.25 
4d,Ol2.30 

I 1~ 1 530.40 
2d,1s1.2s 

I . 

Rec'd. from 
Local Support 
$15,909.08 
is, 792.74 · 
16,450.80 
38,356.74 

17,336.43 
18,066.63 

11,916.08 
8,222.15 

10,535.52 
4,960.~2 

11,895.02 
4,625.41 

23,424.81 
7,128.99 

31,068.85 
17,999.67 

17,071.24 
23,270.74 
9,819.68 

18,317.25 
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